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SPECIAL SECTION
The best-setting Camry.

The incredible Sienna.

The value-packed Corolla.

hy Stacey Gallard

23

BANKRUPTCIES

STOCK SHEET

The rugged T1 00.

The tough Tacoma.

The powerful4Runner.

The super Supra.

The radical RAV4.

Your Southern California Toyota Dealers have a huge selection of new Toyotas. And right now. ifs never
been easier to get the car or truck you want. You can choose from a range of financing or lease options
that fit virtually any budget. So come in today. lfs easy to see why more people count on Toyota everyday.

TOYOTA DEALERS

OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Supreme Court Ruling
Loma Linda
Linking the Inland Emp1re to a
con.~lltullonal battle mvolving the
power of the Pres1dcnt, the U.S.
Supreme Court\ ruling that
declared the President 's line-item
veto unconstitutional ha~ re~ulted
in a $3 million federal grant to
Lorna Linda University Medical
Center.
The U.S. budget, which
becomes effective this month, had
previously contained fundmg for
technical upgrades of the center'~
proton treatment center to improve
treatment of breast and lime cancer
before that funding was line-item
vetoed by the President.
But the center found out in late
June that the Supreme Court ruling
resulted in the return of the
promised $3 million, according to a
reliable source at the center.
Community
Bank Announces
Interim CEO
Community Bank announced
Franci~ P. Shanahan, chairman of the
bank's board of directors, will assume
the interim responsibility of president
and CEO. Shanahan has served on the
board since 1994 and was named
chairman in January 1997.
With over 25 years of executive
management experience with such
noted
companies
as
Farmers
Insurance, First Interstate Ltd.,
Crocker National Bank and Bank of
America, he is now strongly commit-

continued 011 Page 44

hnanc 1al Report' from liMO
~uch
a' Ka1,cr
Pc rman cn te ,
A etna
and
Pac 1fiCa rc, have 'hown 1997 v.a~
an cxpen~1vc year for liMO,, and
a~ a result, health care co'" are
expected to mcrca'c next year
Co,tly health care merger,.
h1gh pnce " mira cle drugs"- such
a' V1agra and Pro.rac - and an
mcrca,ing agmg population have
been hlamcd for a douhlc-dlgll
1nc rease in health care costs.
With health ca re costs rising,
premiums are likely to follow,
accord ing to some indu,try
~ xpert~ . Man y worke rs whose
compa nies provide liMO healt h
plans may find that with rate
increa~e!> coverage will be more
re~trictive a nd o ffer fewer choices.
Another area that will he
affected will he pharmacie~.
which, along with prescription
plans, will c harge insurers 15 to
22 percent more in 1999, according to the medical consulting firm
Wa tson Wyau Worldwide.
Kaiser Pe rmanente Medical
Center spokesman Jim Anderson
said that although the cost of
co rp o rati on~.

RESOURCE DIRECTORY

The luxurious Avalon.

$2.00

llt·alth Co~t~ Rt~t'.
Pn·mium \'rxt'!

ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR 20
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hy Mathell' Padilla
Although the U.S. economy
grew 3.1! percent in 1997- it~ best
performance in nine yea r~ -

lflspamc 811.\IIIC.\.\ maga7ine·~ li~t
ing of the top 500 Hi~panic hus lnesse" in the country grew even
more.
Cumulative revenues for the
500 companies totaled S 17. 1 billion, a 5 percent jump ove r the previou~ year.
Twelve Hispanic-owned com-

pan1c~ on the June list are based in
the Inland Empire. Three of tho,e
firms. which re~ponded to a ~urvey
sent by the Inland Empire Bwome~s
Journal, together grew by more
than twice the average for the e ntire
500: Martine? & Turek Inc. of
Rialto, Public Inc. of Mira Lorna
and West C'oast Samples Inc. of
Chino.
With cumulative revenues of
$-l4.6 million in 1997, the compa-

cn11tinued 0 11 Page -14

Plans for Corona Business Park Include 600 Jobs
Nearly 600 jobs arc ini ti ally
planned for Wild Rose Business
Park just south of Corona, which
broke ground on its first manufacturing and distribution facility late
last month for Sundance Spas.
Sundance expects to employ
up to 500 after its 240,000-squarefoot
plant
is
completed.
Construction started June 25 at the
park, which is located along
Inters ta te 15.

And Blair Dahl, principal
with park developer Snyder
Langsto n , confirmed late last
month that Thomson Plastics Inc.,
an injection molder for the golf
cart industry, has signed a teller of
intent to buy a 50-square-foot
build-to-suit facility. The facility
should be completed by the end
of the year.

cnllti1111ed on Page 48

cominued 011 Page 48
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ABOUT THE COVER
.. And the Winner Is ..... That time of the year has come and gone agaon - the
ceremony for the 1998 Ernst & Young LLP's Entrepreneur Of The Year Awards program was hdd on June 18. The event at the Riverside Convention Center honored some
of the top entrepreneurs in the Inland Empore and Las Vegas. Thos year marked the pro·
gram's lOth year in the regoon. In order to be ehgoble for the program, nomonees must
be from private companies at least two years old. And they must be owners or managers responsible for their companies' recent financoal perfonnance. For more on this
story, see the specoal Entrepreneur Of The Year sectoon, beginning on page 20.

QUOTES

It os the age that forms the man, not the man that forms
the age. Great monds do ondeed react on the society
whtch has made them what they or~. but they only pay
with

mt~rest

what they ha,•e rt!Cen•ed.

-Macaulay

Classified Ads

Other Services

iiPPI.eSile

We Sort Through Higher Stacks Of Resumes
Whether your needs are short-term or permanent. your business· ; uccess
depends upon finding exactly the right employees. As the largest employment service in California. AppleOne can draw from a larger applicant pool.
With an emphasis on total customer satisfaction, our account executives are
committed to sorting through that pool to find the applicants that perfectly
match your needs. Perhaps best of all, our highly trained professionals show
up on time every time.

From Staffing to Payday The Best One to Pick

Call

iJPPI.C!.iile
Temporary/Full-Time Employment Services

(800) 564·5644
To Be Connected To
The Office Nearest You

thrnu!!h thl' l.o,t
t\cunJong "' f...n/hel!!.
J." perc~nt ol C.olofnrno.o ·, ,m,oll
hu'111o:"c' arc 0\\ nt·d h) \\omen.
and :!X percent Me lllllllHII)
O\\ ned
Although th~ m.oJnnty ol hLhlne"t'' on Calt I ornt.o .ore ,m,11l htho nc,,e,, they only get I() percent ol
government contract- l'rogram'
arc alread) 111 place to help 'mall
hU,IIlC"e' do hu,onc" \\ nh the
\t.otc. hut many, tndudong 'omc
local agcnt' IC~. arc not aware nl
them
The State ·, Cal Cord program.
for e-..ample, allow, 'tato.: and local
agencio.:, to walk into a local store
with complete do~crclotln and mal..e
a "credit-card-type.. purcha'e nl up
to $15,000. The CaiGOLD program (Caltforma Government
Onltnc to De:-.ktop:-.) allow'
Internet acce" to 1nlormatoon
ahout nalltmal, 'tate and local pcrmih.
Snme of the 1"ues hemg
looked at are creating a 'ingle point
of contact for small hu"ncs.... es at
all agencies, prompt payment on
invoice:-., what dcllllcs a 'mall
business, and how to help small
husinesse:-. market themselve:-.
effectively.
Chuck Grady 'tated the entire
field of purcha:-.ing and procurement i:-. trying to "lo:-.e it's image of
the pa::.t" and he serious about
proce" and information technology.
rec~ " llltl

UST: PR FIRMS ...................................................................................... .32
RESTAURANT REVIEW ... ,..................................................................... 52
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I he 'tate ol C.olllorno.o ·,
Dep.ortmcnt ol (lenn.ol Sen 1ce'
Procurement Do\ l"llll 'a)'· "It "
no lnnger hu,llle" "' Lhual," c'pecoall) \\hen 11 Cl11lle' to dealing
with 'mall hu"nc"e'
...,tate
A
of
Caldnnua
Roundtahk lor Small Bu"1H:"e'
wa' held at the C1ty Councol
offtee' 111 Morenn Valley on June
I::!. Repre,cnt1ng the \tatc \\ere
Joanne Corday Ko/hcrg. 'ecrctary
of Stato.: and Con,umcr Scrv1ce'
Agency, and Chud. (lrady, dcput)
director for the 'tate·, General
Service:-. Procurement Divi,ion
Moreno Valley Mayor Bill Batey
wa' pre,cnt along "1th many ~mall
hu:-.ine~' owner\.
In ho.: r introduction to the meeting, Suntnna Ta,hiro, director ol
community relation' for Governor
Wibon \ Orange County office,
said the purpo:-.e of the Roundtable
i~ to "bring government to you" a:-.
part of an aggres:-.1ve outreach
effort "to ensure that all California
businesses have equal access to
opportunity."
Secretary Ko7herg added that,
regarding her agency's attitude,
" We are in the bu..,ines.' of public
service ... we want to he reliable
busines.\ partner" to the private ~ec
tor and the not-for-profit sector."
And :-.he ::.aid that the empha..,i:-.
on small husmc:-.sc::. was due in part
to the fact that 'mall husinessc'

" Our rt•,ol JOh Ill prot'liiCmt·nt h
J L' e'\,llth \\ h.ot I'm dnon!! here
I< IdOl\
"' under,t.ond \\ h.ot the
pro\ .ote 'el'IIH l'<lll ollcr the 'I .ole nl
( '.ololorno.o." (lr.ody '•"J
lht· h.od ne\\\ '' th.ot ot ·, hard
lor Ill'\\ or ,m,oll hu"ne"e' to penctr.ote the 't;ote to lond theor n1ches
.ond cont:oct- hn-.ou'c they ha\ c to
dc.ol \\ oth :!'iO dollcrcnt agt·nncs
.ond \\ nttcn matert.ob that .1rc hard
to under,t.lnd. accordong to Grady
I he good nn" ''that there •~ ,,
lnt ol worl.. !!lHng onto '"nplolyong
the papcn•orl.. ,ond to crcatong a
"nglc poont ol contact to help ,o(vc
thc'e prohkm' rhe state 'f>Cillb
abou t $-l h1llton a year on good:-.
and 'crvocc,, 'o there 1:-. almo~t
ah\ ay' 'omcplacc for ~mall hu"ne"c' to marl..ct
Grady \illd that "with off-tho>
'hclf cnmmodotic~ we hump 11110
h1g hu,one" pretty quockly" and
th.ot "otlun Ill' d1V1:-.10n the purcha'e of produch. good' and commodl!lc' "do.:legated routonely. hut
thm 'elling a 'crvice i' prohahly
the he't n1che for a small hu:-.111 es~
do1ng hu:-.ones\ with the ~tate, c:-.peCially if they offer peculiar or high
quality services.
And he said that while :-.citing
:-.ervicc~ to government repre:-.ent!>
tremendnu:-. opportunille!>, the
down,ide i:-. that 'lnce serv1ce.' are
purcha,ed hy all agencic:-., you
have to deal with the 250 or :-.o diffe rent !>tate agencies.
Grady de,crihed how the
111

Multopk
1\w ard'
Sdlcduk allow' ('.olofornt.o tn he
the nnh ,t,ltc to he ahk to huold
'late rnntract' on top nf h:dcral
(icncral Scrvocc' Admtn1~trat1on
'rhcdulo:s .ond rcpre,cnt' $400 milloon tn purchase' on tho~ fo~cal ye:u.
or .ohout 10 percent of the value of
what the ~tate buy:-. every ye;1r.
Tho.: Mult1plc Award~ Schedule
allow' hu"ne" to 'ell to Caltfornta
c."c1Hoally nght oil the GSA
'chcdulc,, whoch f.ocolotate~ the
hlhtnc" rclallnn,hop. accordtng to
Grady lie :-.a1d that ot " h" dc~ire
to help and that he \\ould he happy
to 'peak pcNmally to any and all
who wi'h to contact him 1n
Sacramento about dotng hu~ine:-..'
with the 'tato.: .
Sherecf Arck, dorcctor of the
Inland l:.mpire Permit A:-..\1:-.tance
Center/C;IIifornia Environmental
Protect oon Agency, was a:-. ked to
JOin the panel as an 1mpromptu
:-.pcakcr from the aud1cnce.
"There i:-. no rca~on to have to
hire a con:-.ultant for services the state
:-.hould provide for you," 1\rek said.
And 1\rck said that his agency
ha:-. compiled a large dataha<;c over
the last five or so years in working
with the private ~ector. This information is now available online at
www.calgold.ca.gov. Arek said hi!>
agency can as.,ist with the permit
proce:-.!> and that help is available
five day:-. a week at the Ontario
office and four day!. a week at the
Riverside office.

Worldwide Academic Officials Discuss Business Issues at UL V
by Deborah D. Mandahach
The normally quiet month of
June on the University of La Verne
campus was anything but when the
25th
Annual
Organizational
Behavior Teaching Conference
began to the sound of mariachis
and the sight of Chinese lion
dancers, a traditional way to ensure
succes.' at the beginning of a venture.
The 250-plus participants from
A~ia, Australia, Canada, South and
Central America, South Africa, the
United Kingdom and other
European nations joined United
States colleagues to live in campus

housing, eat in the campus dining
hall and area restaurants and experience the "La Verne way."
A major thread through the
three day conference was the connectivity among the worlds of business, government,
nonprofit,
research and teaching.
A workshop in cross-cultural
negottation skills was fueled by the
increa!>e of foreign multinationals
wishing to invest in developing
nations.
Another presentation focused
on developing working relationships among student:-., academics in
business schools and members of
the community.

An extremely popular session,
What 's Dilbcrt Saying That We're
Not? presented by authors Lee G.
Solman, University of MissouriKan:-.as City, and Terrence Deal,
Vanderbilt University and ULV
graduate, suggested that in spite of
Dilhert':-. popularity, what creator
Scott Adams !>ay!> about the workplace bears little resemblance to
what bu:-.ine~:-. teachers teach.
Additional workshops made up
the more than 150 presentations
during the conference.
The decision to hold th1!. conference was made two years ago hy
the hoard of the Organizational
Behavior Teaching Society.

According to conference coordinator Dr. Carol Sawyer, associate
professor at ULV, this woold not
have been possible without the
cooperation and interest of colleagues from ULV and near-by universities.
"We invited a group of faculty
and staff from ULY and neighboring universities to meet regularly to
initiate detailed plans and to provide both feedback and wonderful
new ideas to enhance the quality of
the conference," said Sawyer.

Deborah Mandaboclr is tire director of public relations at the
University of La Verne.
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Constitutional Amendment Would Protect Cal ifornia's
Cities
Finally someone m the Cal1fornia Leg1slature 1\ domg someth1ng substanual tn
protect our cit1es from the state 's grabbmg hand' A'M!mblyman Fred Agu•ar \ (R61) constitutiOnal amendment. ACA 4. tollm11 the amount of property ta\ revenue'
that the state can take from Clllt:S has pa!..,cd the Senate Local Government
Committee.
The importance of ACA 4. wh1ch was approved by a 6-1 vote. cannot be understated. Since 1992. the state has Siphoned property taxes from local governments to
balance its own budget.
Although varying from c11y to c11y, many c•t•es provide the.r own police and
fire services as well as maintam roads and supply homes with water. Every year
these vital mun1cipal serv1ces are at the mercy of the state government. wh1ch ca n
dec1de at any moment that 11 needs to take more property tax revenues away from
cttles.
"Local governments have suffered for too long." Aguiar o,a1d "Th •s year alone
the state will take roughly $3.5 billiOn that should be gomg to pay for local programs
and servtces. such as police and fire protectiOn. We can't allow thiS shift to ~eep
growing."
The assemblyman's comments beget a fnghtenmg question : If left unchecked.
how far will the state go?
ACA 4 would cap the property tax shift at the 1998-99 level. And the measure
would require that the state use General Fund revenues to make up any fiscal impact
on California schools.
Capping the shift at 1998-99 levels is certainly reasonable; AgUiar has drafted
a practical and forward-thinking amendment.
If passed by both houses of the Legislature, ACA 4 would bypass the Governor,
going straight to the voters.
" Placing a limit on the state's annual property tax take-away will put local governments on the road to recovery," Aguiar rightly said. " Enacting this proposal is
one of the most responsible actions that the Legislature, and the people of
California, can take this year. It's long overdue."

Entrepreneur Award Highlights Business Success in the
Region
When Ernst & Young LLP first considered expanding its Entrepreneur of the
Year award program to include the Inland Empire, critics snidely commented that
the area did not host enough companies to keep the program goi ng for very long.
Ten years later, those critics have been proven wrnng.
The awards ceremony took place at the R1 vers1de Convention Center in June
and recognized the impressive accomplishments of 12 business leaders in nine categories, including a lifetime achievement award.
Including the Inland Empire in the program links the region to the other 79
locations worldwide that host the program, including 47 areas across the Untted
States.
With such global attention, the Entrepreneur of the Y~r program is important
for the region for two reasons: It shows how successful businesses can be in the area
and it instills pride in area business leaders and others.
These factors encourage businesses to move here and entrepreneurs to start
companies here.

(For mort! on tht! Entrt!preneur of the Year program, see related story on page 20.)
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Why the West Wasn't Won
with a Registered Car
h1 Joe I

\Dill

If you're cxpecttng tree ltccn'e
plate' trom the 'tate, forget it. I
know you've heen hcanng ahou t
the repeal oft he vehtclc ltccnse fcc.
hut even tf 11 happens, 11 won't hap·
pen
Let me cxplatn. The 'tate\
hudgct surplus has generated ,evera! idea' ahnut what to do wtth the
money. and one that everyone love~
i~ repealing the cost of the tag~.
But what's current!y being considered up
in Sacramenlo is actually a rollback of SO per·
cent Jo 75 percent. So
it's really a reduction in
fees, not a repeal.
And it gels worse.
One of the two feereduction hills currently

thctr plates trom Arl/Onil or "-cw
Mexico hecause tht.') ·rr cheaper
there.
Well , the rc\ er'c w til not happen hecau~c apparently our new
redu ced-rate Icc'> on plates
,till
he htgher then they arc paymg 111
th1"c othe r state'
Somebody f•gurec..l out that 1f
C;tltfornta docs n 't cha rge for ve htcle regtstrallon , then 111 ltve year,
the Mate will he in th e red agam.
And someone else figured that

'"II

being considered will
not reimburse the local
governments for the
money they normally
get from your license.
This i~ called " placing local government
financial security in
jeopardy."
Orange
County knows all about
this already.
The other bill would do what
they call backfilling losses to local
Which means they
will come after you in some other
way.
Or they just won't fill your
pot holes any more.
Ullimately, you and I will pay
for this.
government~.

And !here's still more lo this
plates thing. Any repeal or reduction is only going to cover five
years al best. Which means if you
gel discounJed plates now, five
years from now your tag costs will
jump back up again. Unless the
repeal is made complete by then.
Bul that will be another governor and another state legislature
and the people who are in
Sacramenlo now will be long gone
and not responsible for what the
next group does.
And how many of us know
someone who lives here but keeps

Some people become nddlcd
"llh pantc and 'we.ll hncks ''hen
11\ lime to grad u,ll e college and
find a Joh, hccausc they don ' t know
what they want to do. but for
Michael C'hmtclman, that wa;, not a
concern.
C'hri,tclman, dtrcctor of puhhc
re lation;.
for
MK
Walker

Mtchael Clmstelman
Joe LyofiS

the state will be in Jhe red again in
five years with or without registration fees.
So what's the difference? Most
of us today are probably paying
more for our plates than w e paid for
our first car back in college. So
we'd love to see something done.
But playing hide-the-ball with
the cost of regislration is not fair.
Maybe lhe state should do what
they did with the surplus 10 years
ago when Deukmejian was governor: Send every taxpayer a check
for $92 and be done with it.

Joe Lyons is the anchorman for
"Inland Empire Television News."
His commentaries appear weekly
on the show, which covers breaking
news in the Inland Empire as well
as business news, comm1mity fea·
lures, sports and entertainment
news and features.

Advertising, knew when he was a
sJudent
at
California
State
University, San Bernardino, that he
wanJcd to do something in the field
of mas.~ media. It was a course in
public relations that caught his full
attention.
" I just became completely
interested in what we were doing,"
ChrisJelman said. " Rather than
learning a lot of theory or ideas, we
were actually doing something
hands-on."
Christelman said the course
involved writing press releases and
memos and doing mock campaigns.
And while studying at Cal
State, Christelman interned at Fox
Network wilh the help of a relative.
'They always count networking as who you know," Christelman
said. "I'd like to say that that's not
true. But the truth was that my
uncle (George Putnam) worked

'"'h ABC. wtth "NYPD Blut•." and
the) were on the Fo\ 1111 "
It was through Ills connection
'' llh h" uncle that Christel man
became an mtern at I· ox .md C\ entually an employee.
Chnstclman w;1s an :ts\lslant to
the dtrector of puhhc rclatton' for
the network and fox Ktds Network.
lie wa, abo the mternsh1p coordinator anc..l wa' responsihlc for pres'
chpptng,.
Chnstcl man·~
other duttt.'s tncludcd dcaltng w tlh
both corpora te and
entcrtatnmcnt punhe rclatu1n' (PR)
lie hclprd promote
such programs as
"Kutg of the lldl"
anc..l
"The
Simp,on," as well
as promnttng 1-nx
Kid:-. Network.
The PR master
credits working for
Fox as an es.sential
learning tool.
" It was very,
very
tough! "
C'hris tclman said.
" If I had walked in
off the street for the
job, it probably
would have blown me away. You
never know what you're getting
into until you're there."
" Internships, [although] they
might not feel like it at the time, are
a
wealth
of
experience,"
Christelman said.
Christelman worked at the network for a year and then answered
an ad for a public relations director
from Redlands-based MK Walker
Advertising, which offers advertising, marketing and public relations
services. The agency quickly
responded and offered Christelman
Ihe job.
While both jobs were in the
public relations field, Christelman
said there are some differences.
"At Fox, you had reporters
from Jrade publications like The
Hollywood Reporter and Daily
Variety - and those publications
are lined up outside to find out what

was gntng on." Chnstelm.lll s,nc.J
"At MK. tt's a ltttk dlllerent

fl!"'·

hccathc wc're at the opposite
tum:· Chrhtclman o;;ud "We need
to appro.tch the mednt and
approach the cnmmuntty ahout our
dtents I thmk you always want to
have a great rclattonship wtth the
pre" ...
Christelman's responsthdttic'
<•I M K tncluc..le monitor111g the
mec..l1a. oht:11111 ng any new mforma11!ln on M K 's clients as well as promotmg them to the puhhc
The PR thrector would hkc to
'ec an e\pansHHl 111 w cb"te prnmoIHHls Smcc man) hustnesses have a
wehs1te. Chn,tclman believes the)
would get more attenlton tf the
localtons \\ere mnrc readily accc,.
sthlc to Wch browser'
matter how great ) our
\\ chsth.' m;•y he. 11 won't mallrr tl
11\ tmposs1blc to hnd on the Net,"
Chnstelman \aid.
And he -,aid hi~ other gmtl at
MK i~ to expand the company\
focu~ on '>ports manufacturing.
The reason for thi~ goal,
C'hristelman said, is that the agency
hopes to attract a hipper, more
youthful audience.
Christelman's ta lent for handling various responsihilities as
public relations director has
impressed the company's founder,
Martin Walker.
" We 've been trying to build a
PR department so that we could
offer our clients a kind of one-stop
shop for small and medium busine."-<;es," Walker said. "We needed
somebody who could do it first hand, hut we also needed somebody
who was developed enough to help
build lhe department.
"I had been through four other
people who had not succeeded in
the position. We were in somewhat
of a state of crisis in regard~ to o ur
clienls, who were still paying us to
do the service, but I was having a
hard time finding somebody to really produce.
"When we interviewed people,
we got more and more direct and
harsher. We told people, ' Hey, if
you can't do this and that, you
won't have a job in 30 days."'

""'n

w.. lkcr

s<lld that no matter
he ';ud to Chnstelman 111 the
mien 1cw. 11 thd not scare htm.
"We told htm. we need tnk
on every cltcnt wtthtn 30 day~.
and he said. 'Okay. I don't 'cc
where that woulc..l he a prohlcm .... Walker satd .
"Personally, we liked h1m
anc..l he did more in one week
than o ur o ther people had done
tn a mo nth or two," Walker ~a1d .
" lie 'cemed capahle an d w illing
to ftnd people, motivate them
and manage the m ."
At age 24. Chnstelman li ves in
Corona wtth hio, w1fe. Delcen.
"hom he met at Cal State San
Bernanhno. Chnstclman satd that
although he anc..l hh wife had the
\~hat

'ame cla"e'. she " now a teacher
at a pnvatc prc,chool.
Wh en he\ not keeping track of
1he fast pace of puhl ic relations, he
enjoy;, outdoor sporh such as fi~h
ing and hasketba ll.
While he describes public relations as a thoughtful public representation of a client, C hristel man
a lso said that his job is challenging
but fun .
" I would much raJ her- even if
it was le.-;s pay - do what I enjoy
than get paid more and do something I didn't enjoy," Christel man
said.

At a Glance
Who: Michael Christelman
What: Director of public relations
for
MK
Walker
Advertising in Redlands
Where: Lives in Corona
Age: 24

Quotable: On why corporate
websites should be more accessible to Web browsers: "No
matter bow great your website
may be, it won't matter if it's
impossible to find on the Net."
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CORNERONTHEMARKET
Keeping the Customer: A Guide to H igher Profits
Part I of II
by Ron B11rgess
An old axiom of marketing is
that it costs five times more to get a
new customer than it co., ts to keep
an old one. Some experts say the
benefit of managing current customers for more business ve~us
new customer marketing is much
greater than one-to-five.
According to James Hunter,
author of " Business to Business
Marketing: Creating a Community
of Customers," it can be 30 to 40
times more expensive to acquire
new customers than to manage
existing ones. He believes that a
five percent increase in customer
retention equates to a 25 to 55 percent increase in the profitability of
a business unit.
According to Lauren Hansen,
president of Direct Response

11

Corporation, in an article published
in a current issue of Markeung
Tool:., ··customer retention is the
hottest topic on the conference circuit these days." She notes that
according
to
Frederick
F.
Reichhe ld, author of "The Loyalty
Effect," the ave rage U.S. corporalion loses half of its cu.,tomers in
five yea~. Reichheld hcheves that
the m o.~t profitable companies ha ve
the l owe~ t rate of customer
turnover.
Further. studies have shown a
correspondence in customer satisfaction equatmg to profitability.
While this notation may surprise
few executives, it has been much
harder to prove.
Research ha' shown that companies which are perceived by consumers as offering better service are
those having superior financial performance, growth rates and faster
. recovery following a recession.

Quali ty... is

MORE than just
compliance!"
Quality is now essential fo:
"' Open new markets
"' Lower your costs
"' R01se your prof1ts
"' Keep your customers
"' 8 nng m new customers
"' Become o fierce global compehlor
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Measured as better or wo~e. the
better companies:
Were able to charge more for
the same goods
Grew twice as fast
Picked up 6 percent market
share per year
Had I:! percent h1gher return on
sales
Know how to keep your customers
Reducing customer turnover
and buildmg business opportunity
among ex isting customers should
be part of every business strategy.
Positive consumer perception
is the key. Knowledge that your
company offers a better product and
service will usually produce a positive return on inves tment.
Know how to relate to your customers
Relationship marketing, which
has gained a strong presence among
marketing professionals in the last
three years, takes the above strategy
one step further. Relationship marketing is an approach to marketing
that focuses on building strong
bond~ between customers, clients
or dono~ and the organization.
The result of strong bonding
accomplishes the effects outlined
above. In addition. this style can
also result in building long-term
loyalty, creating a defense to competitor attacks. This approach can
even create extended sales advocates out of customers.
Know the value of a customer
If "keeping the customer" is so

beneficial. what arc the ' trategies
that can increase your company's
effectivenes..\'1 first. 1-now the va lue
of a customer.
Man y companie' and organintions ~till tlunk in term-, of ··massadve rtising." I hear we ll -intentioned people from sales departments te ll me, "Every consumer ha-,
the potential to he a cu,tomer," or
··you can never tell where that next
sale may come from ."
While this ., clearly not true, it
seems to be ingra mcd m some sales
cultures. My opinion is that th1'
type of thinking emerged from the
sales mo ti vatio nal experts who
have done much to get th e salesperson going.
This approach expands th e
mindset that o ne sho uld expect and
not be surprised to find business
anywhere. (While "selling ice to
E.-,kimos" may be possible, I think
I'd rather offer them the tropics!)
While I find this type of motivation stirring, and part of every
sales (and marketing) professional's training, it is just not efficient.
Customers are different; they
should not all be treated the same
wa y.
Know how to communicate
Strateg•cs for bulldmg loyalty
and relationships s hould include
communication!. tailored for each
customer and his or her profile.
Making customers o ut of consumers is no t a game of chance.
Never stop evaluating the value of
your product to the c us tomer.
Customers should be rated based on
their present and future value to a
company.

Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions?
E-Mail us@

busjournal@cybergSt.com

California Manufacturing Technology Center
Cal;tomoa Monulodunnv T«hnology c.n.... (CMTq it a nan-prolt
c:onouNng Gf9Gnilo6an . . . . .heel ... help manuloctur.n become ..,.,.

..,._-and pra<ludiv.'" h

glabalmatlc.lploco CMTC ~
"""""'" low-cool, _ , t hoto that d add.MS yow spocik ,..._
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Vintage Auto Sells a Piece of American History
by Mathew Padtlla

Lducat•on, lloule reall/ed
he could make more money
organ1/lng clas,cs lum,elf.
Now he utJIJ7es office
'pace to teach a one-day
cia's for S 125 per person on
all maJor aspects of bulldmg
a car.
"I felt 11 wa' 'omething I
could offer the car industry
and make a profit at," lloule
sa1d

lvcrytlung about Larry
!louie 's compan) appears
old lh headquarter-, ., dct:orated with v1ntage i\mcncan
memorah1ha, Jh ca rs arc old.
and the company wa' founded 1n a refurbJ,hcd V1ctonan
house .
"My preference ha'
always been anllques and
earlier ca~. " lloule ~•d. " I
guess I'm dwelling in the
An obses.!>ed child
past."
Multimillion dollar busiBut despite the old
neS!>man Houle built his first
facade , V1ctonan !lo use
car when he wall 12.
Vintage Auto Sales Inc., the
Restoring a Ford Model
only auto dealer in the Inland
"T' Road~ter was the naturEmpire specialiLi ng in cla:.al result of a fa-;cination with
sic cars, ma ke~ use of the latcars that had been brewing
MATtiEW PADIUA!Tht" lr144r"ul
est in technology in every- Larry /louie, owm•r of Victorum Jl oure Vintage Amo Sah·-. J,,c, .SIIf " ' ' " tlrt company mascot, "Spot, " m a
in Houl e as a child.
thing from 1ts high-tec h 1961 Cht'lrolet Coneue.
'"I juM knew I wanted to
security sy~tem to its webdo something with a car,"
Vintage Auto, which maintain.~
the fee to enter the company'l.
site.
Houle said .
about 100 cars on the lot, is amo ng
" museum."
At www.v1ntagecar.com Web
His father was a carpenter who
the top national vi ntage car dealer!..
I louie 'a1d he hung a mu~um
surfers can view image~ of the
gave the 12-year-old access to
which tend to show I 00 to 125 cla~
sign up and began charging about a
company's clasl>ic cars, check out
many of the tools he needed for the
s ic cars on their lots, according to
year after he opened because of
each car's vital slats and find phone
job of cutting off the top of the car,
Houle .
theft and damage to his vehicles.
numbers to call to begin haggling.
installing a Chevy V-8 engine and
Vintage's
cust o me r
base
The entry fee deters teen-agers and
The company has been online
making other improvements.
includes everyo ne from celebrities,
others not interested in buying or
since it moved into its Lorna Linda
Although always fascinated
such as Jan Zerring from Fox 's
unabl e to afford vintage cars, which
site in 1994. There Houl e, 56,
with cars, Houle held other jobs
"90210," to local police chiefs. The
generally run from $15,000 to
maintains a museum of classic cars
before launching his career in vintypical customer is 40 to 50 years
$25,000, but can sell for more than
in two 8,000-square-foot buildings
tage automobile sales. In his last
old, married with grown children
$100,000.
on a two-acre lot.
job, he worked as a counselor for
and lives out-of-state and often in
The types of cars Houle is
Houle considers himself an
the
state
Department
of
another country.
s howing in his ''museum" range
Internet innovator in the vintage
Corrections.
Out-of-state sales are almost
from a 1959 Chrysler 300 "E" conautomobile industry.
Working out of his Victorian
always handled entirely over the
vertible to a 1933 Ford Roadster
"When I started, hardly anyhome in Highland in 1991-where
phone, with customers not seeing
Streetrod to a 1966 Ford Mustang
body in this business had a webhe still lives - Houle officially
the car until after it is purchased
convertible .
site," Houle said.
started Victorian House Vintage
and shipped by truck.
Most of Houle's business does
Now when Web surfers visit a
Auto Sales while employed by the
To avoid unhappy customers,
not come from museum visitors but
state.
vintage-automobile website other
Houle said he does not sugar-coat
from advertising in four trade pubthan Houle's, they see a "carbon
But he soon learned he lacked
each car's performance.
lications and the company's webcopy of mine," Houle said.
the time to do both, and quit coun" I make an effort to be open
site. Houle owns about a third of
The Internet has played a sigseling for good that year.
about each car's problems," Houle
the cars o n the lot, and sells the rest
nificant role in Vintage Auto's
These days Houle, in associasaid.
for car owners for a fee .
growth over the past four years.
tion with another car dealer, plans
And if a customer is not happy
Houle also makes money broSelling about 230 cars annualto capitalize on his success by
once the car is received, Houle will
kering deals for cars he never sees.
ly, Vintage had revenues of $3.5
opening a vintage automobile
With his brokerage license, he is
take it back. He said he has only
million in its fiscal year ended
museum in San Diego.
had to take one car back since 1994.
able to put buyers and sellers
And with more business than
September 1997. That number rose
together over the phone and take a
he can handle, Houle is looking for
from $2 million the year before and
percentage of the sale price.
A basket of reven ue sources
retirees who are interested in full or
S1 million the year before that.
Always thinking of new ways
Perhaps the state's most unique
The rise in gross revenue has
part-time work and are knowledgeto turn a buck, Houle recent ly
auto dealer, Houle charges cusable
about cars.
come mostly from selling more
began teaching a car restoration
tomers $3 to see his cars for sale.
"They [retirees) have a wealth
expensive cars.
Customers responding to ads or
class on company property. After
of knowledge to share," Houle
" I'm tending to attract a higherother leads are not charged, but
teaching car restoration to packed
said.
quality product," Houle said.
those who walk in off the street pay
classes for San Bernardino Adult
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MICROSOFT Kisses Up to Mac Users
by Kel 'lfl Lamb w11h J. Allen
Leinberger
I bring some bias to thi~ review
as I have been a Micro~oft Word
and Excel user for more years than I
would like to admit. I never found a
reason to stray.
Even the infamous Word 6.0
debacle was not enough to get me to
switch to Claris or Word Perfect,
though I admit I did dump 6.0 and
went back to the venerable and
sleek Word 5.1.
So it was with trepidation that I
installed the new behemoth, Office
98. Besides, my Excel version was
old and creaky, too, and I had read
the pre-release hype that touted an
extra cool version of this granddaddy of spreadsheet programs.
Well, did I like Office 98? Did I
leave it installed? Yes, yes, ye.~ ...
in fact, I am writing this review with
Word 98 and I really do love it.
Bouom line for Mac users is the
factlhat this software suite is truly a
Macintosh package. It was designed
for the Mac specifically. It is not a
PC version scaled to the Mac as an

afterthought.
Microsoft gave the Apple platform a big boost by bnnging thi!.
program to market. The Microsoft
Office 98 1s loaded with tons of new
feature;. . Sulle, for example, is fast,
intuitive and Internet savvy. On a
Macintos h G3 it launche~ in les.~
than two second,. Word 6.0 took
almo;.t a minute.
Getting start ed
I do not believe I have ever
started a review by touting an
"installer," but the Office 98 installation procedure is elegant. I cannot
resiM.
Talk about easy, and easy is
what you need with a behemoth like
0 ' 98, I just dragged a folder from
the CD-ROM to my hard dJ;,k and I
was ready to run the programs. No
restart was needed.
You also get the option to install
or Presentation
Word,
Excel
PowerPoint a~ individual programs.
There is also a very handy de-install
bunon, although on my prerelease version this option crashed my computer.
I understand this ha~ been remedied in

the general relc<Lo;e ve~ion.
On the mo;.t general level, what
!>land' out from all other Microsoft
program;. I've used in the past i;. 0'
98";. Internet integration . I first
stumbled across this feature when I
typed an Internet address in Word
and it turned blue with an underline.
Wow, in;.tant address linking!
Word 98 will let you save document.~ as Web page::. and attach document;. to a message in your e-mail
program. Word can abo decipher
web pages.
Excel
I am not an Excel Power user. I
do not crunch giant reams of numbe~ and pages. But I still use Excel
for just about everything that
requires numeric tabulation. Call
me old fashioned, but I don't even
use Quicken for accounting. I'm
just a die-hard Excel guy.
I also make a lot of mistake.~
when using the program's formula~ .
Well, this version actually makes
corrections for me. If I make a formula error, or even a spelling error,
Excel knows what I was attempting
to accomplish or spell and makes
the adjustment for me.
For occasional users of Excel
this is a critical feature. It means
you don 't have to get out your
irt~truction manual every time you
want to figure something out.
Excel also gives me a much
greater selection of chart types.
Now my client presentation document.~ have a new, enhanced look. I
can abo -.hare my spreadsheets with

my bu;.ines.' partner,. Once I have
g1ven them a file. the) can mput and
their change' appear 111 d1fferent
colors, and the peNln who made
those change'> cnn hd\C thc1r name
appear in a pop-up balloon
My two favorite th111g' about
the new Excel :
La unch Time. Can you '>ay
in-,tantaneou-,?
And hoora y! The grcate't feature ever - I can manually adju'>t
the dolled line-, in Print Pn:v1cw to
make sure my whole document
prints just the way I wa nt I!
About the laller of tho,.: two.
for those fru,trated by Excel\ penchant for printing multiple pages on
what appeared to be a 'inglc-page
document, ;.alvation ha' come.
Rather than having to come out of
Print mode and re-adju,ting the
original doc ument, or having to
change margin-,, or wor-e, printing
at les.~ than I 00 percent, you ca n
drag the dolled line' in Print
Preview and Excel will, if physically pos.~ihle, print precisely what you
see within the dolled boundaries.
Love it.
And la~t hut not least, adding o r
deleting celh is animated . They
slide into and out of place and they
make noises. I like it.
Word
As I mentioned. I am a Word
6.0 defector. I have been usmg 5.1
for years now. So going from 5 to
Office 98 is like going from an old
Jeep to a Land Rover. The changes

continued on Page I-I
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PEOPLE, PLACES AND EVENTS
Ontario International Airport Name' Airpor·t
Manager
Ontano InternatiOnal A1rport h.h named
Peter
Dnnkw a ter ~" airport
manager
Drinkwa ter, a retired U.S A1r Force colonel, h:h
worked clo,cly w1th Lo' Angele' World Airport-.
on improvcmcnh at Palmdale Regional A1rport
"Pe te r Dnnkwatcr bring-, leader,hlp, operational experience and commun1t y relation'
s kill\ to Ontario Airport," 'aid John J On,cnll,
execut1ve director of Jo, Angele' World
Airporh.
Drinkwater will replace interim manager
Jcns R1vera, who ha, been promoted to ~hsJ ,tant
airport manager
Ontario Bu~iness~oman Win~ National
Award
Ontano bu-.me~'woman Kay Prc,to won
fir-,t pri/C at the 32nd an nual STP AARWBA
Nallonal Journah'>m Conte\! ller techn1cal article "Geanng for G:11n" w:b pubh,hcd 1n
NASCAR Truck Racing.
Presto " the med1a relatiOns manager for the
Ontano Coment10n and Yhl tor- Authonty at the
Ontano Convention Center. She 1\ aho th e
owner of her own communication' company,
Pres to Producllon,, in Ontano.
First Security Completes Acqubition of
California State Bank
California State Bank ha, announced the
complctition of its acqui,ltion by F1N Secunty
Corporation.
California State Bank ha~ 17 branches, serving \mall- and middle-market hu"nes' cu~
tomers and n:tall hank1ng clients 111 the San
Gabriel Valle y '" well '" Orange. R1vers1de and
San Bernardino counllc'>.
Under the agreement terms, s hareholder~ of
California State Bank w1ll receive 2.13 shares of
First Secunt) commo n stock for each ~hare o f
California State Bank. First Security will incur a
merger charge of $7.3 million in 1998.
Children's Fund Names Executive Director
Children's
Fund Chairman Lee
Redmond has named
Bonnie O'Connor as
the
organization's
executive director.
O'Connor has
se rved as the interim
Bonnu~ O'Connor
executive director at
C hildren 's
Fund
since January.
"Bonnie has bee n a very important part
of Children's Fund for the pas t four years,"
said Redmond. " Her energy and dedication
to helping our kids is highly evident."

Inland Empire Health Plan '\;arne~ Richard
Bruno to CAIIP Board
Inland Lmp1re llealth Plan ( lllll' ) h:r~
appo1ntcd
R1chard
Bruno. Cl.:.O of ll.:.llP, to
the hoard of d1rectnr' of
the
Callforn1 a
A~soc1atlnn of llcalth
Plan-. (CAIIP)
" I am plea,cd to he
the f1N director from a
Htrlwrd 8'"""
health plan headquartered Ill the Inland
Emp1 rc to ~crvc on CAI IP', hoard,'' Brunn 'a1d
" It will g1ve me an opportunity to ensure that our
region\ rapidly growing health care ncctb arc
rccogm1ed and. hopeful!), addres-.cd"
Palm Desert Chamber of Commerce Appoints
E'\ecuti-e Director
Palm
Oc,ert
Ch<lmhc r of Commerce
named
llarve) a' it-, c-..ecutive
llarvey ~ervcd a' exccUII\C \icc pre~ident of

exll:nS~vc experie nce 111 refinery operatmns as
well '" d1rcct111g the operat ion~ a t the compa ny \
oil 'hale mmmg project m Colorado.
"Molycorp at Mountam ""'' is a umque
m1ning operation of tremendous importance and
potential," '>:lid R Gene Dewey. Molycorp pre"Jdent. "Allen Randle has proven environmental
and regulatory expe rtl,e ."

Four Million Dollars Allocated for Road
Improvements
A"cmhlyman KCilh Olberg announced that
Californi a Transportallon Commis.'>lon has allocated mnrc than $4 million to a road-widening
project Ill the Lone Pmc area .
The project mvolves llighway 395, between
01a7 Lake Road and Ea-,t In yo Street. which will
he widened from two lanes to four lanes.
"BuSJne.,.,es Ill the reg1on rely heavily on
tour"t traffic for their econom1c viability, and
these Improve ment' to the mam thoroughfare
will increase accC'-'>~bility for out,ide visitor,,"
Olberg said.
PAS Services Moves to Rancho Mirage
Employee leao;ing company PAS Services has

contmued on Page 12

the
West
Covina
C hamhcr o f Commerce.
While
at
We-.t
Covina, Harvey had put
into action the city'~
Busines~
Earthquake
Preparedness Plan and
the "Shop Hometown
First" ca mpaign.
"Palm Desert is a n
exciting city with great
opportunity for growth
and a diverse business
base," Harvey said.
Names
Molycorp
General Manager
Molycorp Inc. has
named Allen C. Randle
as general manager of
the company's lanthanide business.
Randle has served
as
manager
of
Molycorp's technical
services
team
at
Mountain Pass. He is
now responsible for all
commercial activities as
well as company operations.
A 32-year veteran of
UNOCAL, Randle has

You've invested a lot in your employees.
PFF Trust & Investment Services can help you
protect those investments with services such as:
• Administrative/recordkeeping for profit sharing, money
purchase & 401 K plans • 40 1K plan development & services
• Administration of IRA Accounts • Defined contribution plan assistance
• Services as trustee, custodian or investment management
For an appointment, contact Sue Counts (888) DIAL-PFF Ext. 6642
Claremont • Riverside • Hemet
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People, places ...
continued from Page I I
now set up shop at Rancho Mirage.
PAS Services will continue to serve
a wide variety of clients at it!. new
location, 39941 Kersten Road.
Shelby Drummond and Patty
Semeraro, president and vice president, recognized the need for an
employee leasing company in the
desert community. Employee leasing companies are on the forefront
of providing businesses with tools
to grow and succeed.
UCR P resents Distin guished
Service Award to Dean of
Education
University
of California,
Riverside, has awarded Irving G.
Hendrick the Distinguished Service
Award from the UCR Alumni
Association.
Hendrick was recognized last
month for his service to higher education and his tenure as dean of
UCR 's education school , which
enrolls 130 teaching credential candidates and 100 master's and doctorate program students each year.
It was through Hendrick's leadership that the school of education
established the Comprehensive
Teacher Education Institute, which
was named the nation's most distinguished program in teacher education in 1997 by the Association of
Te;lcher Educators and the
California Educational Research
Cooperative.

Valley Health System Purchases

Interest in Hemet Global
Services, Appoints CEO
Valley llealth System\ hoard
of d1rector.; has voted to exercise
the option to acquire an additional
13.32 percent of physician management serv1ces organization, Hemet
Global Services LLC. Valle y
Health 's interest will he 43 .32 percent. Purchase price for the 13.32
percent intere!->t is $4,520,400.
In January 1997. Valley Health
and Dr. Kali Chaudhuri had formed
the limited liabil ity company to
provide admini!.trative services to
medical group!..
Also, John P. La uri has been
appointed C EO of Valley Ilealth
System by the board of directors.
Lauri will also act as CEO of
Valley Health Care Management
Services LLC, a newl y-formed
management services company coowned by Valley Health System
and KPC Global Care Inc.
San Bernardino Mayor Appoints
Director of Marketing
June Durr has been appointed
by San Bernardino Mayor Judith
Valles as director of marketing and
public affairs for the city.
Durr 's responsibilities will
include serving as a liaison with the
mayor 's staff, agencies and department heads to help promote the city
within the community and outside
markets.
Durr has 35 years of marketing,
public relations and special events
experience in areas such as Los
Angeles, Orange County and the
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Inland Empire. Previously, Durr
served as corporate director of marketing for the Harris' Department
Store chain.
Local CPA Firm Appoints Palm
Springs Manager
Maryanov, Madsen, Gordon &
Campbell , a certified public
accounting firm, has named Kathc
Carolin as manager in the firm 's
Palm Springs office.
Carolin will provide accounting, audit, tax and consulting services to clicnh in the construction
industry, and tax planning and compliance ~ cr.•i ces for individuals.
SBA Names Advocate of the Year
The
Small
Business
Administratinn (SBA) has named
Gary Youmans, executive vice president with Fallbrook National Bank, a~
its San Diego District Financial
Services Advocate of the Year.
With more than 30 years experience, Youmans has a 20-year
track record for developing highly
effective SBA lending programs at
banks throughout the region.
Youmans has made the SBA lending progmm at Fallbrook National
Bank one of the leaders in minority
lending.
" Gary has earned a welldeserved reputation as the ' godfather ' of small business lending in
San Diego County," said George P.
Chandler Jr., SBA district director.
"He ha<> committed more than two
decades of his career to developing
active, responsive SBA dt!partments."
Pomona Valley Hospital Names
Five Directors
Kathy Roche has been appointed director of marketing and public
relations at Pomona Valley Hospital
Center
(PVHMC),
Medical
announced president and CEO
Richard E. Yochum. The CEO also
announced that Chris Aldworth was
appointed director of planning and
three others were appointed as
administrative directors.
Roche will be responsible for
overseeing the development and
implementation of the hospital's
marketing and public relations
plan.
She began her career with

PVHMC five years ago as community services coordinator for the
hospital's marketing and publ ic
relations department. Prior to that,
Roche held posit ions wuh Uni ted
Way Inc., Moun t Baldy R~g10 n and
Samaritan Counseling Center.
Aldworth will he responsible
for facilitating and provid111g staff
support in businc~' and community
health planning activities for the
hospitaL He will also serve as business and development planning
consultant to hospital de partments
and product lines.
Aldworth began his C<Jrec r with
PVHMC 20 yea rs ago as a respiratory care therapist and has abo
chaired the hosp1tal \ Manageme nt
Action Counc iL lie also served <L'o
communit y be nefits coordi nato r
and oversaw the hospital's compl iance with Senate Bill 697, a revenue accountability bill for nonprofit hospitals.
Teri Hall has been appointed
administrative director of the hospital's new famil y health centcr. She
will he responsible for the day-today operation of the health center,
which includes 23 staff members,
seven faculty physicians and 10
resident physicians
Robert E. Jacoby has been
appointed as administrative director of radiology. Jacoby will be
responsible for planning, budgeting, policy procedures, regulatory
compliance, and equipment evaluation and purchases.
Miche le Barranca has been
appointed administrative director
of the Robert & Beverl y Lewis
Family Cancer Care Center. In her
new position, Ba rranca will oversee
the day-to-day operation of the cancer care center.
Charlotte Russe to Open at
Montclair Plaza
Charlotte Russe was scheduled
to open for customers at the
Journal's press time, the end of
June, in the Montclair Plaza. The
women's ready-to-wear apparel
shop offers ladies' clothing and
sportswear and accessories.
The store, which cater.; to women
aged 16 to 35, offers a variety of
styles to appeal to the diverse ta'\tes of
the '90s woman. The store will be
located on the mall's upper level.

Getting the Facts About Off-Duty Liability
h1• Ba rham I t'e ("m uch
Mthl enlighkned cmpln) L'rs
wil l try to <h 'olsl employees '' hn
'' 1sh In organ11e nlf-duty acll \ Illes
An) group nl ~nple "ho r~gul ,1rh
have fun together will nlten develop
pnslll\ e rdaiHlnslups \\ l11d1 foster
cooperatHlll and t~a m '"1r" 111 the
wor" plan·
\\ lulc this appears IP h.: a ··" 111.
\\10 .. proposlllllll. lh<:le IS ,1 d\1\\1\SidC. ·1he emp l o\t~ r ma1 he hdJ
liable under C'aldonua \\ Pri-ers'
compensa1 1011 l;m lor lllJUr!es
Incurred dunn!:! the actllll\. II the
cmpiO) er 1~ perce 1' ed as gauung a
measu r.1hle benclll I rom the ,Jell \ 111
or sponsors the aCII \ II) 111 .,ome
way
·1 he workphKe Ih ell prov1des
more than e nough npo.,urc to
workers ' comp cosh w1thout addmg
the burden of 111correctl ) as..,lsllng
or a1d111g employee' w1 th thc1r offduty soc1al, recreallonal or athlct1c
actiVIIICS.
lnJ uric~ sustamed hy employees
while participating in rccrcatl!lnal,
athletic or soc1al actiVIIIes arc generall y not compensable under the
worke rs ·
compensat ion
law.
Cali fo rn ia State Labor Code
Section 3600 state~ that an employer is not liable for injuries that arise
out of '"voluntary partici pation 10
any off-duty recreational. athletic or
social activi ty not constituting part
o f the e mployee 's work-related
duties, except where such ac11v111es
are a reasonable expectancy of, or
are expressly or impliedly required
by, the employment.''
Under California Labor Code
Section 3600 (9), employers are
required to post and keep posted in
a conspicuous place or places (if
you have one or more locations or
buildings at one location) a notice
advising employees of the provisions of Section 3600. This posting
as required must contain the following language:

workt'l \ · <'OIIIfl<'ll 111tum he11ejit1 fm
am IIIJUry hhl<lt llrtl!'\ out of 1111

ment to pl;m. organ11e. develop or
dJsscm1nate mlorma tum about sud1

cmplorc<' \ 'olu11tan pnrttupat/1111
111 1111\" of} dut\ renca11mwl, \Octal

dCII\ IIIC:'

or athlctt<· an/\ II\ " " " h " 1101 a
part of tile <'llllllon•t• \ hmkrt'latct!
d u11n. "

' lkcome 1nvnlv~d 111 or tll rect
employee lllt'ellng' and or g.1mes It
must he done nn then 0\\ n lime and
.1\\ ill from the" or~ sllc

I hm ncr, the mere pos11ng ol
this nollt:L' \\Ill 11111 limit the ll;lhliilles of emplo~ us lor oil-duty, reneat Jon.il. 'o\ICI.Jl or athlcllt alii\ 11 ies
II you per eel\ e th;ll there "ill
he a posJII\ t' henl'l 11 from the ali i\
111 . II ma) maJ..e good husmess
sense to sunph at-cepl some potential llahlill), dedare ~our 'POII'o\Hshlp and share 10 the morale hoo'l
ge nerated h) the ,lUI\ II)
To llm 11 your ~ \ I)("Ure and protect the compan y lrom llahillly, yo u
should cnns1der the folio" mg mea. . u rc ~ :

DO:

2. Post the above requ ired statement
that the company may not be liable
for any injuries a~ a result of this
activity.

llarhara

arc pla\ Ill~ a tnmpclllor,
\\ean ng \OUr compam logo. and
the results ,trc puhllshed 111 a newspa~r f'h1s IS ;Jtl\eJ(ISIIIg \Ollr Cllmp.lll\. therclnre 11 1s a measu rable
hcnelll

l"lllf1h1\CC'

Become 111\ olved 111 recrunmg
employees lor the ac!IV IIY
9

In JOin 10 such aciJ VII IC'
AI" ay s keep 10 m10d that

I. Control or direct the time, place
and manner in which activity is
formed or played.
2. Pay any fees, such as diamond
fees, lighting fees, room fees, etc.
3. Allow nor pay for the use of your
company logo.
4. Furnish employees with shirts,
uniforms, etc. using your company
logo.
5. Furnish employees with, nor buy
them equipment. refreshments, etc.
6. Allow employees to use company
time or company facilities or equip-

Croll! h

11

the

rcg/(111111
m<llwgel
for
the
1-llljlloren Group. / he 102-ycarolcliiCII-for-profit 11\ \CJUI/t/0111\ <Ill<'
of tin largnt nnplor<'l reprncllla111 n for hum a11 rnounn mww~;c
m nll IIIII <'\ 111 the Jwtton The
group 1cn n more than .J,I)()() memher firm\ 1.tuch empiO\' uppro.\ t-

Employ en Group Web .\1/e at
h11p w .. -,._hro nftlle.o rg.

Your Business
BankingResource
Wuh

Eldorado
Bank )Ou"ll ha'e
8CCl"'-' IO all of Ihe
Orci\ion~ art" made
locall) b) communi!)
banker.. who know ) 'OU
per..onall) and who lake the
lime 10 under..land your
business. And. well strike 1he
righl balance bclwl!<'n "htgh lech"
and "high !ouch- 10 ma1ch our
delivery wilh your " "Y of doing business.

~n. ict.~ )'OU

DO NOT:

I <"<'

RI\UIIcft \em lkmwt!ti/O Ul/11111<'1

mutel\' 2.5 m tl!tOII worken . Crouch
ma1 he ctm tacted h \' wllm~; (1)01))
78.J-I}.J30, or \"1111 may Hi ll the

I 0. Prc"ure employee.. 10 any way

I. ' otify the emplo) cc' by po,llng
a notice that the company does not
approve nor 'ponsnr th1s type of
actJvlly. That 11 1s completely up to
the 10dJv1dual employee a~ to
whcthcr or not the y participate 10
the acllvi ty.

Notjce to Employees

"Concerning off-duty, recreational,
social or athletic activity, your
employer or irs insurance carrier
may not be liable for the paymelll of

h . Rcc·e1' c .Ill) mca,urahlc hencht
I rom th1' ilL II\ 111 I \ilmplc 'l our

where. at the lime of the InJury, the
employee 1s pcrform10g \ CrvJce
gnm 10g out of and mudental to hiS
or her employment dnd 1s act 10g
" 11h10 the course nl h1s or he r
em pin) ment, the emplo)er w1ll he
held liable lor such IDJUne' The
burden nl proof ,ll"ays lies " 1t h the
employer to d1spro1c llahlill)

need.
tailored b) our
hu~me<;...., bankmg
expert> 'pccilically for
your busincs.

Call your loca l business bankir19 expert.

ffi ELDORADO BANK
Bu.nnns

&nlrm~

bfutptnmt /.Nil~

{·
C ottSINI'tkttl

L,.,u

Urf)

Johm-•

(8oo) • Jl- J67>

8oh Wetdnnann
(8oo) •96-.ou

Or t'ISIJ om-

of""' lev•/ hm>.-lt ojjirtt

SB.4 U..ru
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(909) 6 H -88J 8
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Microsoft •••
continued from Page 10
are overwhelming.
I suppose I should talk about
the " help" feature. Help is animated. You either get a baby Macintosh
computer or a tuxedo'd butler to
keep watch on your work.
This cutesy Quicklime file sits
to the side of your document and
watches while you work. If you
make a blatant error, the assistant
(or on-document colored underlining) tells you that you have probably goofed.
Or. if you have chosen to do
something in a clumsy or tedious
manner. the assistant will offer suggestions.
Word Art is a revelation to me.
I can choose to glitz up my documents with a side-program that lets
me bend and skew fonts as well as
add colored textures, shadows, drop
shadows and dozens of other
effects.
I formerly used a stand-a lone

program to do thi!.. Now I can throw
it away. And Word Art de!>ign is
importable to other programs like
PageMaker.
Brieny, other features are
WYSIWYG style menus for font
choice~. which display name. size
and color. Other nagging feature!>
are automatic underlining of
spell10g and grammar error~ (different colors to differentiate}.
Spelling errors are easier to fix
in Spell Check, too. The actual
context of the error can be repaired
in "real time" instead of a callout
box, as I had become accustomed
to.
With ··on-the-ny" enabled,

everything: toolhars, menus,
even commands.
And if you are still a Word 5 .1
user, th1s version of Word .:ven
recreates Word S.J's menu bar to
help you acclimate to Word 98

Word automatically corrects as you
type. Basically, the proofing package is thorough and fast. You can
enable or disable as much a~ you
need or do not need.
In fact, the whole program
is customized. If you do not
care for what the default interface offers, you ca n c usto m ize

it can do.
The best part about this program is that Microsoft has chosen
to do most of your work for you.
Templates, anima tion, shapes and
transition~ (reminds me a little bit
of Adobe Premiere) are all integrated to give a now to your presentation. Your boss will think you
spent hours on your work, not ~ec
onds.
You can prepare your work in
an outline view with finished
slide~ in view and available to you
so you do not have to go back and
forth between your creations to see
if all your points are going to fit.
And now, when you amend your
work, you can create slide-show
subsets of a master show wit hin
the same docu me nt. T his is a great
ti me save r.
Yo u a lso get multiple levels of
Undo and, a~ previously mentioned,
PowerPoint is Inte rnet friendly for
Web page integration.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Subscribe for two years to the
Inland Empire Business Journal and
receive complimentarily our:
1998 Book of Lists Resource Publication
(value: $27.50)
Yes, 1 want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal
One year $24 annual subscription
Two years $48 subscription, plus complimentary
1998 Book of Usts resource publication

gracefully.
Bottom line here is that there
are so many new and satbfying features, you simply have to u;.e the
program to appreciate it.
Po werPoint
PowcrPoint is Microsoft's slide
presentation program. I have only
begun to use this recently, so I cannot comment on how ·•new and
improved" it is. I can tell you what

Extras
I found myself wondering how
Micro:-.oft got so muc h Information
on one CD-ROM. You get a ton of
art. You get Outlook Expre;..~. You
get Microsoft 's infamou;. Web
browser. fonts and more.
Upside/d owns ide
Office 98 is another nail in the
coffin for 6ll0XO u~w. If Apple has
not forced you 11110 the PowerPC
world yet, then Microsoft will. You
have to have a PowerPC to run th1s
program.
And, it better be fa.st and 11 better have a ton of RAM . Reality dictates that you should he a G3 owner
to really make Office 98 happy. I
was getting along fine with Word
5. 1 eating up a couple megabytes of
RAM.
Get ready to give Word 98 a full
9 MB. If you u'e RAM Doubter to
Circumvent the memory require ment~, you'll have to update 2.0 or
buy the newe;.t vcr;.ion.
On the up"de, you get a fully
integrated Mac10 tosh-fnendly program. Office 98 i;. more Mac-hke
than anything M1 crosoft ha' ever
made. If you are a \land-alone
Word, Excel user, you will not
regret buying the program .
If you are a regi~tered Office
4.2 user, do not hesitate. Upgrade
today. This may be the nicest thing
Microsoft has ever done for you.
List price on the upgrade is $299,
less via mail order.

B ig Emerging Markets Focus of U.S. Exporters
by Sumn Fhoma\
The econom ic future of the
United States depend' o n ,uccc"full y com peti ng 111 the rapidly
changing ~:lohal economy The
U.S Department of Co mme rce
analyzed the world eco nomy and
determ111ed that the greatest export
opportun111cs are 111 countnes
defined a' b1g cmcrg111g markets
(BEM)
By the year 2000, these countrie;. arc expected to account fo r the
same va lue as our exports to Japan
or Europe. currently account111g for
the hulk of our trade By 20 I0,
export:-. to the BEM' arc expected
to exceed export;, to Japan and
l:.urnpe comb111ed.
The BEMs ha ve heen defined
a;, Chinese Econom1c Area (Ch10a,
llong Kong and Ta1wan), ASEA
countries
(Brunei.
Malaysia,
Philippines. Singapore, Thailand,
Indonesia, Vietnam), India, South
Korea, Mex1co, Brazil, Argent111a,
South Africa, Poland and Turkey.
Argentina is the ric hest country
in South America and re presenb a
model of economic reform and
vibrant market economy.
The A-;sociation of South East
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purcha,10g power equ1valent.
lncreasmg exports to Turkey could
create an additiOnal 200,000 U.S.
JOb;..
All BEMs represen t excellent
long-term prospect;. for U.S.
exporter;. because o f large territones, -.~gmficant political 10nuence
in th e1r regions, and economic
growt h that spill;. over into their
re'>pectlve geographical areas
Thc1r large populatiOns create
maS'>IVC demand' for mfrastructure
product;. and consumer goods.
BI:.Ms have undertaken significant
economic pohcu:s that contribute
to fa-,ter growth and expanding
trade and investment with the rest
of the world.
Prc;.1dent Clinton announced a
policy of establi-,hing and expanding partnerships with BEMs that
fuel growth, new jobs and higher

i N L A N D E:.t:PIRE

Kevin Lamb is senior partner of
Quinn/Lamb Media and a long-time
Macintosh operator.

6:30 a.m. Weekdays
on KPXN Channel 30
or ask your cable company
where to fmd us!

Bra11l 1;. nne of the large't
econnm1es 10 the world and South
Amenca \ dom1nant cconon11c
Ioree Bran! 1s the th1rd large~t
U.S product marJ.ct 10 the Western
lk m"phcre.
The C'h1ncsc l:conom1c Area IS
the fourth large't market for U.S
export' ,md the -,c, cnth largcq
economy 111 the world
I nd1a reprc,ent' unt.1pped
potential for U S good' and 'crvice,. lnd1a ha' a growmg m1ddlc
c las~. and
million Indian' have
a nnu a l Income;. comparable to
those 111 the United States.
Mexico b the second largest
trading partner of the United
States. The growth of the Mexican
market has accelerated hecau;.e of
it:, close a;,sociation with two of the
world 's mo;. t important indu,trial
economics: the United State~ and
Canada.
Poland has one of the fastest
growing economic;, in Europe,

"1th a government comm1tted to
cont10u10g market reform and to
pnw1d1ng a legal. political and economiC 1nfra,tructure for a thnv10g
market economy
U S .-Poland
bilateral agreeme nts have crea ted
an cxpand1ng. 'table eco nomy for
U S companu:s domg bu'ines~ 111
Poland
South J\fnca IS the mo-,t
ad,·anccd and prnduct1vc econnm]
111 J\fnca South Afnca IS expected
to c\pcricnce an cconom1c boom 111
the next few year-.. gc ncrat111g
h1ghcr dl'po~able 1ncomc and -,u,taiOed economic grn" th
South Korea ~-.the 13th largest
CCOIHlm) 111 the world Almost 25
percent nf Korean 1mporh come
from the Um tcd State;.
Turkey. the mo'>l 'lgnificant
market 111 l:.ura~ia. has a population
of more than 60 million and a gro'S
domestic product of S220 billion in

b us1ness 1ourna I
FOCUS

INLAND EMPIRE

~u n1cr" .

@@ o

1998 Book of Usts only $27.50 + $2.50 shipp. & handling
Please send information about advertising in the 1998 Book of
Usts

As1an Na t1 ons (ASI:.A ") ""'
estabil,hed to promote political.
econom1c a nd socwl coopcrat 1011
a mo ng 11\ seven member countnes
ASEA countn e\ represent a market of more than 300 million co n-

,

Serving all of Southern California

~--------------
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The Art ofAdvocacy in Mediation
by Lazaro E. Fernandez
Mediation is unique among the
various dispute resolution mechanisms because it is the parties, with
the help of a mediator, who craft
their solution to their problem. No
other dispute resolution system
allows for this.
H you have ever participated in
a mediation, you know that advocacy in mediation requires different
skills than advocacy at trial. In
many ways, a mediation differs
from trial because you are working
with different players, playthings
and processes.
Instead of a fact-fmder, such as
a judge, there is a mediator who
manages the three-way negotiating
settlement process. In a mediation,
the primary "plaything" is not tangible, it's information. A key element of the process is negotiating
for information, and new informs-

Staff Leasing Companies Serving the I.E.

tion can often close a settlement
gap.
Now suppose you become
involved in a mediation, either for a
personal cause or as a company
representative. Use the following to
enhance your role as a mediation
advocate by putting a few of these
pointers into practice.
Take an active role: design the
process. You should carefully select
the mediator. Make sure neither
you nor the other side have any
conflicts of interest. Next, schedule
a full day for the process; do not
make early dinner plans.
Walk in prepared for your best
and worst case scenarios. For this,
you must know your BATNA (best
alternative to a negotiated agreement) and WATNA (worst altemative to a negotiated agreement) that is what your case or your company's case is worth.
Next, prepare yourself or your

client by making certain he or she
understands the process and roles,
such as the different functions of
joint and caucus sessions . The former means that the exchange of
information takes place with all
parties present; the latter means the
mediator will meet with just one
side. In this case, do not read too
much into this. Remember thai the
mediator is an impartial party,
though not necessarily a neutral
party.
Never walk into a mediation
without obtaining the authority you
need to settle. You will waste the
mediator 's time as well as the other
side's time and may be suspect as to
your "good faith" in attending or in
attempting to mediate the conflict.
Know your mo netary and nonmonetary limits. If more authority
of either type is needed, can you
reach the decision-maker by phone
on short notice?
Make sure you file a brief position paper with the mediator. Use
attachments, exhibits and key documents. Be brief, frank and persuasive.
Protect your personal confidentiality or trade secrets and customer
lists by signing an agreement to
mediate with a confide.nti~lity
clause. Use documents and exhibits
that speak louder than words. Bring
a draft settlement agreement to the
mediation so it can be signed by all
required parties if a settlement is
reached.
Set a friendly, cooperative, but
persuasive, tone, and be cordial but

not too formal. Do no t antagoni ze
your opponents; they will not listen
to you if you attack them, and you
cannot settle the case without their
agreement.
Remember to write or outline
your opening carefully, and then set
it aside. This may be your only
extended opportunity to speak to
the other side and impress them
with your commitment to the case
at hand as well as your preparation.
Do not be afraid to ask questions. Your opponents have information that may be useful to you in
assessi ng their interests and the
strengths and weaknesses of the
case. This information will allow
you to better analyze the solution to
the problem or at least move closer
to a resolution.
Remember to focus on interests, not positions. Base your offers
on benchmarks (e.g., lost wages
plus relocatio n expense). You
should be hard on the problem, not
the people.
Your client will need to talk,
but decide in advance whether in
joint or caucus sessions. All clients
usually need their day in court.
Mediation is no different.
Even if you cannot resolve the
problem in its entirety, you may be
closer to a resolution; and if that is
the case, then the mediation was
valuable.

Lazaro E. Fernandez is a partner in
the downtown Riverside law firm of
DesJardins, Fernandez & Sm ith
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Company Nam•
Addrtss
City, Stat<, Zip

111

tltc· lnltttttll 'm!•trc·

Numbor or Orne.. :
Inland Empirt
Companywid•

1997 Rov<nu•i I.E.
Placom•ots, .E.

S.rntl Busloas Servlcts
1887 Business Center Dr., Ste. 3
San Bernardino, CA 92408

8
54

$3,000,000
N/A

1979
Portland, OR

Human RC$0\Uce &
Services

KddlM. Ratlldler
Vice PYcaideol
(909) 89G-103QA!90.1011

2.

W.G.I. Solutions
2409 S. Vinc~ard Ave
Ontano, CA 176-l

5
22

S51,000,000
60

1988
Cerntos, CA

lndustnal, Clencal1
P.E. 0 & Transponauon
Compliance & Staffing

Ed ThrTtS
R~onal Ducc:tor
( ) 947-4990{351-9941

3.

Comarco StalliD~ !DC.
14011 Park Ave, te. l70
Victorville, CA 92392

WND

1989
Victorville, CA

Clerical,
U~lndustr~
Engmcennsn: .

R.obm LoT•aooct

4.

Hardinif•rsonnel
2234 S ountam Ave
Ontano, CA 91762

WND

1985
Ontano, CA

Techmcal, Clencal,
Lrght lndusmal, Permanent
Placement

BoDDie LIIBarbtr

5.

Amv~ Eaglaeeriac Servlcts
569 . Mountain Ave.
Upland, CA 91786

2
3

SSOfoOOO

1988
Upland, CA

Eogineerio~erical,

6.

Culvtr Ptnonn•~ Inc.
3200 E. Inland Empue Blvd., N150
Ontano, CA 91764

2
21

WND

1995
San Diego, CA

Sales and
Management

Jolul Brtet~

7.

Kt~ Staff Ltaala\
30 rporate Park, II 0
Irvine, CA 92606

I
18

WND

na

San Diego, CA

H:l~·

L~~
(6
29

$2, 100,000
N/A

1986
Encmo, CA

Medical DeVJce/
Pharmaceutical

StevtAdaJU
~~rations
( ) 25·30071621.0315

N/A

1995
Upland, CA

Telecammunicatlon,
SaJC$/Martctina

1.

8.

Princeton Co\lmrat• Consultants
630 S. Indian ill Blvd. , Ste. 1
Claremont, CA 91711

9.

Slarks & Auodates
u:~ ~oo;t'fs'6Ave., 1101 A

Kim Stall Em.JIIoy•r Outsourcing Servkts, Inc. 0
10. 9 Executrve Cucle, Ste. 200
1
lrvrne, CA 92612

Spedalllks

~tLocal UKUtivt
Pbooe/Fu

~nagement

TeChnical
ter,
Ugbt Industrial

CompliaDcc

Risk Mana~mcnt,
Customized rvices,
401 K Oplrons

1989
Rancho Mrrage, CA

E)nploycc
Le8sing

11

Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

Rist

1997
Irvine, CA

WND

$2,~000

PasSenkes

11. 39941 Kersten Rd.

Yur Establish<d, I.E.
Hudquart•n

President

(760) 24S-1460!24S·I125
General Ma~er
(909) 467-3 /467-3206

VldornHar

~~Ji;f~L
Branch Manafer
(909) 989-33 3!989· 3962

~I

Allila~

~~ltut
) 1-4441~1-444S

(

!;ra•
Grttley
rce President
(949) 752-29951756-5015

~~

(760) TIG-40Ss~mt
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Ernerging Markets
continued from Page 15
standards of living for people
throughout the world. To this end,
the Administration is assisting U.S.
companies by securing market
access, providing fina nc ing and
supporting overall export efforts.
Information is being gathered and
analyzed, and then provided to
U.S. companies.
Negotiations are ongoing with
BEMs to assist in the development
of skills and institutions that build
modem capitalist systems.
. Despite the U.S. commitment,
expanding exports to BEMs is
complicated by many issues.
Standards are not always established for protecting copyrights,
patents and trademarks. Many
BEMs are on the verge of manufacturing weapons of mass
destruction. Some are undergoing

both economic and political
reform.
T here are ongoing debates
over human rig hts policies and
labor standards. E nvironmental
issues cannot be resolved without
cooperation from the BEMs.
But BEMs cannot be overlooked by U.S. exporters. BEMs
are moving up the economic ladder
and spreading benefits of success.
American products, services and
technological know-how can help
enormously while increasing our
own ability to compete and create
jobs.

SJLSan Thomas established Export
Associates in 1991 specifically to
help small manufacturers get their
products sold on the international
market. Thomas may be contacted
at (714) 282-7694 or smtexports@aol. com
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Getting the Most Out of Training Technology
by Peru Pt' II\OII

Managers 111 f;tsl-pacetl hu'inc,.,,e,., v.herc marl.eh or scn·•cc
demand" change all the lime face a
huge challenge to continuously
1mprove employee performance
wh1le ach1evmg hellcr hu,.,tnes-,
re,.,ult,.,. They are learntng not to
hnc for "tat1c JOb spec::. hut tnstead
for core competencies. But as a
result, emplo) ces · ,.,ktlb sch
re4u1re continuous retooling.
"upsktlltng," tweaktng. etc Seltrcltanl tn career development and
henefib management. emplo) ec"
log on 10 find JOb opcnmgs, alter a
401 K. track a dent.tl h1ll or change
personal data.
More and more companies are
setlmg up user mterfaces to make it
a short cyber hop over to the training departments where you can
drive your own training.
As we automate and more self

st:r\ ICe lcchnnlog) becomes ;1\ ailahk In d1agnosc, deliver anti tracl.
what karmng an tntlivttlual
emplo) ee needs. the rnk of the
trauung department becomes more
that of a traffic ,·op. po1n11ng the:
\Vii) 10 approvedtrauung resources
and killer appltcal tons. These
rCMlUrccs provtde 1ra111111g "htts"
on demand - real -11me targeted
trauung. delivered w11hout the lradttional staffing re4uiremen1 "h1ts" Instead of "hulls" 111 cha1rs
Today 's hus111ess results arc
hcmg measured 111 prectse returnon-Investment terms. Managers
have In capture data on how effecti\C each trammg expense reall) "·
and mastenng the technolng) that
"upports this is cnllcal.
To he a good rc,ource to your
people, you've got to know what\
changing in the trammg tndustry a~
it relates to technology. Here arc
some of the trends:

l\larria~e

ht•h-een companie\
The coh.lhttalltlll (or mamage)
of content and tcchiHlltlg) compames 1s the h1gge't trend AI the
recent n;lllonal conwntwn of the
Amcncan Soetel) of Trauung anti
DC\ clopment (ASTD). m.tny
IIC\\ I) aggregated technolt'!;!) ,olulton vendors seemed 10 tall 11110
three catcgones I Front l111e compames fmmall) JOIIIIng together
(e> en lnng-ttmc compelllors are
no" pan of nne company). ::!
StrategiC ,lllt;tnces of wmpa11hk
comp.1n1es \\ ho cro" relcr bustness. and J Alltances of dCt:e\s
\\here the ha'e technolog) " too
e\pcnsl\·c 10 tkvelop tor comp.lntcs \\ ho sell uruque content so
the) partner w1th tcchnology-nnl)
compames to deliver thc1r content
to the client
Virtual education
Currently ASTD estimates that
there are more than 275 vendors
building content programs (team
building. conflict resolution,
asse rt ivene,.,s, customer service,
diversity, finance, etc.) for delivery on corporate networb. The
companies who lead in legally
defensible technology are few, and
they have begun providing delivery platforms for all sorts of content. According to ASTD, 83 percent of large companies have an
objective to implement online
learning next year. Whether it's
live, in,tructor-led, or ~elf-paced.
asynchronous or collaborative
learning, training products have to
he easy to use, flexible and online
in environments that are web
browser based and full of compelling multimedia approaches anywhere, anytime training.
Interactive resume
By 200 I, the indu,.,try predicts
that every employee will conduct
the hulk of their HR and traming
transactions online, and these systems will help managers make
strategic decisions about people.
The expectatiOn is that every
employee will be able to build a
portfolio of learning and accomplishments - sort of an interactive
resume which displays the

cmphl) ee ·~ cnntnhulwn~ ami ctpa
hillltes. ;\s .t rclenltnn slralcg)
ntllhtng \\'(lrh~ mnre pm\erlull)
than gtYtng 1ntll\ •dual~ control
0\ er 1he1r 0\\ n worl.pl.tcc tlesllntes.
o packaging
Packagtng 1s trrd c,,tnl A'' ulllitl products and ser' tees become
the norm, a lr;untng solultnn no
longer ha' to he "ell-packaged or.
a' the) used to '•')· able to t.tll on
your toot '\tm the trend 1s toward
110 pacl.agc.
Paper i' not dead.
You ma) ha ve noticed that
\\ eh-d.:il\'efetl (I ;11n111g COiltillns
more 1magery and k" vc rhtage
But th.:rc 1s a ton of papcr-ba,cd
advertising accompany1ng most of
it. People M1ll need paper-based
cue~ or pointers that tell Lh where
to go in the virtual world to find the
content we ' re looking for. In fact,
these electronic times offer "ome
surprises. There 's a rather scriou'
study hy paper company Georgia
Pacific, which reports that 70 percent of e-mail receivers print out
parh of their e-mail, and 40 percent print out most of then e-matl
In fact, when e-mail i~ introduced
into a company, the use of paper
jumps an average of 2.5 percent'
So most of the VIrtual trauung
matenal will abo he able 10 he
printed out.

Redefining rela tionships
New training technology '"
redefining
the
relatio nship"
between manager,.,, the company
training staff and the information
technology folks. All are hc1ng
asked to help with what arc really
all ocation issue~. There are "carcc
resources in every company ttl provide information and measurement. Yet the fXJicntial of such metries "' a whole new level of organizational intelligence with a '>pecificity that can he scary unh:!->!-> you
then do something with it. Given
that managers say they haven 't
time enough to meet their own
husincs-, objectives, the irony may
be that the net gain from technology in di,.,posahle time i" zero.

YouR HousE. YouR CoMPETITOR's.
How CoME?
You may not care about square footage or a driveway that doubles your commute. But if you sense that your company isn't as
profitable as it could be, maybe it's time to do something about
it. At Ernst&Young, we can help maximize the profitability of virtually every facet of your business. And it sometimes takes only
a single idea to make a multimillion-dollar difference in profits.
We hope you'll call. Because even if you're happy with your
house, you may still want to consider an expansion.
Of your bottom line.

THERE IsN'T A BusiNEss WE CAN'T IMPROvE•

ill ERNST &YOUNG
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ENTR E PR E N EU R S

Closer Look at the
A Oscar
of Business
The Entrepreneur Of The Year
awards program was fou nded by
Ernst & Young LLP in 1986 in
Milwaukee. Wi!>cons10. The program was es tablished to ho nor
entrepreneurs w hose ingenuity,
hard work and perseverance have
created and sustained successful,
growing business ventures.
ow celehrating ib II th year,
the Ent repreneur Of The Year pro gram is held 10 47 c111e!> acros.~ the
Un ited S tates and 10 count ries
internationally. In each of these
locations , regional award recipients
are selected fro m nominati o ns
solicited from the local business
community.
National sponsors include the
Entrepreneur Of The Year Institute,
the Center for Entrepreneurial
Leade rship, Inc., at the Ewing
Mario n Kauffma n Foundation, USA
TODAY and the Nasdaq Stock
Market. Jo ining these sponsors as
regio nal patrons are Edison
Internatio nal and J & H Marsh
McLenna n an d Citibank Private
Bank. Among the Inland Empire
patrons and media sponsors are
Bowe, Cherzer & Company,
Mission Inn, Exhibit Group
Giltspur Las Vegas , California
Manufacturing Technology Center,

Press Enterprise, Business Wire,
Desen Sun and Business Press.
Other local sponsors are
Citizens Business Bank, Lorna
Linda University Medical Center,
W CM Inves tme nt Management
lnc., The Gas Company, and
Varner, Saleson & Dobler.

W-o is eligible?
A nominee must be an
owner/manager primarily responsible for the recent performance of a
company that is at least two years
old. Founders of public companies
are eligible, provided the founder is
still active in top management.
lnd.ividuals who have made an outstanding contribution to the entrepreneurial spirit or helped an entrepreneur become successful through
business or academic support are
eligible for a Supporter of

Entrepreneuf!>hlp award.

l.l!ho can submit a nomff ination?

Anyone who i!> as.,ociated with
a succes., ful entrepreneur can nominate a candidate. Th1~ includes
spo u se ~. c ust o m e r~. coll eag ues,
bankers, atto rneys, employees, vendors and entrepreneurs themselves .
The
no minat iO n
proce"
requi res onl y the completi on o f th e
official nomination form. No fee ~~
required. Nominatio ns are generally accepted from Ja nu ary thro ugh
April.

W-o are the judges?
The regional and national panel
of judges is composed of fellow
entrepreneu rs and pro minent
leaders from academia
and bus iness. T he
regiona l
pa nel
chooses finalists and award
recipien ts in
several s pec ial
and
industry categories. Special
c a teg o r ies
include emerging,
master and corporate.
Industry categories include
business services, technology, distribution, consumer products and
manufacturing. Each panel of
judges is allowed complete discretion in determ ining categories and
award recipients.
Judging for the Entrepreneur
Of The Year program is a comprehensive process. The nominee's
background is considered, including special skills, experience and
major accomplishments.
The histo ry of the nominee's
company is thoroughly evaluated.
This assessment includes the source
of the idea for the original strategy,
management, marketing and the
company's current stage of development. The valuation also
includes a description of the company's major products and services
and bow it bas demonstrated excellence in its field or industry.
The judges review bow the

nominee·, company or orgamza tl on
1s unique or 10novat1ve in its relatiOns with e mployees and customers. Future plans fo r the company. which demonstrate the nominee \ ; pl anning s klib, are taken 1010
account. Socwll y respons1hle activities s how how the nommee has
used h is or her s trat egi c~. resources,
financial commitment and creati vity to help the community.

A ward announcements
Each regional competition culminates in June with a bl ack-ti e
banquet highlighted by a presentation of award recipients. Regional
award recipients are the"n inducted
into the Entrepreneur Of The Year
Insti tute at the annual international
confe rence, which will be held in
Palm
Springs
this
November. The free
lifetime membership in the
Institu te is
Iim ited
excl usively
to
E n t r e preneur Of
The
Year
award recipients.
A
blue- ribbon
independent national panel of
judges selects the national award
recipients in several award categories from among the regio nal
award recipients. National award
reci pients and finalists will be
announced and honored at the international conference. One of these
award recipients will be selected as
the Ent repreneur Of The Year.

~e

Entrepreneur Of
~ The Year Institute
The institute was created to celebrate accomplis hments of the
world's great entrepreneurs and to
inc rease public awareness o f the
benefits these innovators provide to
our society. Its purposes are to provide a forum for entrepreneurs to
express their views, be a source of
information, facilitate networking
and idea sharing, help educate
members, promote entrepreneur-

s h1p and commemorate the
ac hi eve menb of succe"ful en trep reneurs.
As a lifet ime member of The
Entrepreneur Of T he Year ln~t 1 tutc.
each award rec1p1ent can declare
members h1p 111 th1s ehte group 111
all corporate co m mun1cat 1 on~
Membe rs receive a memhcrsl11p
directory and a 4uarterl y newsletter
a nd parti cipat e in local chapter
activities. Each year, mst 1tu te member.; are invited to atteml the mtcrnatio nal conference. There thC)
socialize and network w ith other
successful e ntrepreneur~ and can
take advantage of numerous presentations and work..shops o n entrepreneurial to pics.

enefits of EntreB preneur
Of The Year
Entrepreneur Of T he Year
final ists and award recipie nts benefit from local, regional, industry
and national media recognitio n. In
addition, as testimony to the excellence of their companies, the honor
is bene ficial in marketing and pu nlie relations efforts.
Internatio nal award recipients
and fi nalis ts will be featured in a
special USA TODAY su pplement
and
th e
Ernst
&
Yo ung
Entrepreneur Of The Year magazine following t he in tern ati o nal
conference.
Each year, a survey of prior
Entrepreneur Of The Year award
recipients is conducted. Recipients
have indicated that receiving the
award:
• Enhanced their reputatio n
• Improved employee morale
• Improved lender relations
• Increased sales
The Entrepreneur Of The Yea r
award stands for excellence. As a
result, many award rec ipients have
mentioned their award in sales literature as an additio nal selling point
and use their recogn ition in public
rel ati ons efforts as a testimo ny to
the excellence o f their companies.

Ernst & Young LLP is the world's
leading international service firm
with more than 72,000 people in
130 countries and more than 23,500
in 89 offices in the United States.

OF T HE Y E A R - - - - - - - - - -

Inland Empire Entrepreneurs Honored with "Oscars"
1>1 Stacn· Gallard
They call 11 "the <hear of hus111es-." and for good reason ·1he ccrcmon} for the I 99X Ernst & Young l.LP's £:.ntrepreneur Of The Year Awards feels like
a mght at the Osrars Wllh guests 111 tux c·d11s, Vlueo
· 1 • c·1 1ps
· o f f111.1. 1hts, am1a 1ot o f t han"1 yous, the event at the R1verstdc C' onvcntJOn
•
Center la-.t month could
have
been hosted 0)' Bdl) Cryst·Ji
· 1 m.1r"c
· • ·d th c program ·s l(lth year 111 the rcgl()n anu. 1 honorcd outstand1ng entrepreneurs of the Inland
,
• Tl11s )'e·•1r" ~ c·ven
Empm: a nd the La~ Vcw1
· ()I 'I he y c.1r
· w1nners arc c h<hen from rqpons world\\ 1de.
·
· h le for the program, nommees
·
eo' s ·1re·1
• • l·ntr
•
e•prc·n cur
In order to he ehg1
must he from pnvate romp·m1es
·1t
,
..
,
t
I\''
•·
ld
A
1
1
1
·
·
·
•
· • c. s 'o yc.1rs n
nt 11ey must 1c owners or m;magers rcspons1blc for the1r compames' recent fmanc1al performance.

J udge~ lor the progr,am constdcred the strength of the records olnom1nccs, 1ncludmg experience. special sklib and major accomphshmcnh. And the judges
looked at nom1nees part1c1pat1on 111 business. community and ci' 1c orgam/at 1ons

And the winners are ..
Master

Jl

lf

J o hnn y R. T homas,
&
CEO
C ha ir man
Ag r iBioTech Inc., Las
Vegas
Quote: "/ guess ll 'f a lot
ea~ier to win when they
only plll one person in
your category. "

Johnny Thomas knows a lot aho ut farm ing
and agriculture. After all, he was o nce a fa rm boy
in New Mexico.
Util izing this ho me-grown expe rience,
Tho mas incorporated it, alo ng with ea rning a
doctorate in genetics and plant breeding, into the
thriv ing fo rage a nd g rass seed company
AgnBioTech Inc.
Founded in 1994, AgriBioTech is a forage
and grass seed company that sells in the United
States as well as ovef!>eas. Key customers for
Ag riBi oTech are livestoc k farme rs, home owners, parks and golf courses.
In the United States, forage and turf seed is a
$ 1. 1 bill ion industry, huilt up mostl y by " momand-pop" organizations. AgriBioTec h's strategy
is to consolidat e business through aggressive
acq uisitio n and introduce the latest in biotechno logy to its customers.
Besides having a goal of becoming the
leader in the forage and grass seed industry, the
firm plans to incl ude joi nt ventures in researching areas to improve the 4uality of its products.
The firm i!> ab o active in becoming the partner of
choice for hiotech breakthroughs. A~ it grows,
AgriBioTech strive~ to ma intain its "small compan y" environment by treating employees as
members of an extended famil y.

Garner Holt founded Garner Holt
ProductiOns m 1976 at the age of 17. Using
money !11~ parents set aside for h1s college education, llolt hcgan creatmg mechanical human
and ammal figures 111 h 1 ~ garage.
ll is early effort-. attracted the attent ion of
D1,ncy\ top engi nee r~. But Holt refused a job
o ffer from Di~ney and dec1ded to pursue a husine~~ of hi~ ow n.
Today Garne r llolt Prod uct ion~ is know n
th roug hout the theme park industry as a creator
of unique and innovative animat ronic~ and special effects. Animated characters arc comhined
with computer technology. mechanics, electronics, plastics, art and co~tu m i ng to create the illusion of a livmg human creat ure.
T he company is currently developi ng walking figures, interactive animatronic characters
and an incredible realb m never before achieved.
The company serves a w ide range of entertai nment and the me park cl ients, incl udi ng
Univer!>al Studios, Di~neyla nd, Disney Wo rld,
Kno tt 's Berry Farm, NAS N Marshall Space
Flig ht Center and the C huck E. C heese
Restaurant chain. One of its most recent projects
was an animated 40-foot tall Troj an l lorse fo r the
FAO Schw arz store at Caesa r 's Palace in La~
Vegas, Nevada.
Plans for the future include having the company grow at a sustai nable rate, w ith a focus on
co re business and product~. while also seeking
poten ti al new lines of busines.~. Thanks to a
strong ma nagement team, Garner Holt
Productions is making the tra nsition from an
entrepreneuri al company to a streamlined corporate manufacturing organization.

Construction
Fra nk Ma rtin, Presiden t
&
Owner,
MartinHarris
Cons tructio n,
Las Vegas
Quote: "lt :~one thing for

Technology
G arner Holt, Pres ident,
Garner
H o lt
Productions Inc., San
Bernardino
Quote: "J'd like to let

eve rybody kn ow that
my dream cam e true
an d anyone's dream
can come tru e who has
the desire and the p erseverance to do so. "

WI cmreprcncur to \"ell a
job, bw it :1· quite another
thmg to have the staff to
execwe it and back up

everything you said. "
Frank Mart in could be a symbol for hard
wo rk and ambition. After beginning his con-

•

~trucllon

bu,incss from the hack of h1s truck,
Mart m founded Martin-Harris Construction m
1977 Ill La~ Vegas, Nevada.
At the lime, he was doing m o~t l y the framing
structu re fo r re~ identia l projects. Soon after,
husines~ for the company included indu~trial as
well as residential. Today ib customers range
from "mom-and-pop" operations to Fortune 500
companies.
Martin-Harris differentiates itself by bei ng a
builder, not a contractor.
And Martin-Harris is an innovator in the use
o f compu ter technology for estimating costs.
Using a database of costs, the firm is able to prov ide exact cost evaluations from drafting o f the
d esign to actual project biddi ng.
This process nearl y eliminates cost su rprises.
As a result, 85 percent o f the fi rm 's business has
been secured through negotiated projects.
Martin-llarris Construction is listed as one
o f the To p 400 Contractors in America by

Engineering News.
Although he has his hands fu ll w it h the business, Martin also finds the time to teach others
the real nuts and bo lts o f the construction industry.

Distribution
Martin
Terzian,
Pres ident
&
C EO,
Pacific
Connectio ns,
Ontario
Quo te:
"A company

should embrace change
and not be afraid of it. "
When Pacific Connectio ns hired Martin Terzian in 1980 as an assi~tant
to the company's general manager, the firm probabl y wasn' t prepared for the direction tha t
Terzian had chosen to take them .
Terzian was determined to bring an internati onal presence to the company. The firm, which
produces handbags, walleLs and backpacks, has
since constantly readdressed the ever-changing
demands of the fashion industry.
In 1985, Terzian became a 10.5 percent partner in the company. In 1991, Terzian 's owners hip increao;ed to 25 percent, and in 1995, he

continued on Page 37
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ONGRATULATE
The 1998 Inland Empire/las Vegas
Entrepreneurs Of The Year

•

Construction Entrepreneur Of The Year•

Technology Entrepreneur Of The Year•

Garner Holt
Garner Holt Productions, Inc.

Frank Martin
Martin-Harris Construction

Master Entrepreneur Of The Year·

Johnny R. Thomas
AgiBio Tech, Inc.
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Inland Empire Benefiting from Latest NAFTA-Driven Expansion
hN came the P"'"I!!C ol the
orth Amcncan
I rce
Trade
Agreement 111 1993. A year later
came rhc gtwcmmcn t-l orced pc~)
devaluatiOn . 'llle'>e two eve nh created a nurr) of expan,1on along the
Southern Callfnm1a-Me\ICO border
reg1on that ha~ JXb ltively 1mpacted
development not only at the border
itself but 111 the Inland Empire a~
well.
Now NAI·TA-dnvcn exp;1ns1on
i:-. gelling yet another boo;.t a'
Mexico\ economy -,tablll?es, local
content regulations arc pha:-.ed 1n,
and turmoil 111 lndonc:-.ia only
en hance' the appeal of Mexico and
Lat1n Amenca a;, 111du,tnal mecc<L,.
The re,ultmg pent-up demand
for facllit1c' 111 Mexico. coupled w1th
the h1gh co't of land 1n San D1cgo
a nd Orange couniiC.'>, bode~ well for
the Inland l:.mp1re industnal 'di;.tnbullon market - p;>n1cularl) "hen the
added benefit:-. of the reg1on \ ~trong

labor pool <llld allordablc hou,nlg arc
cnn'ltkrcd
S1ncc the pa,sage of NAI ~IA.
numcrnu' A'lan-b<t,cd mult1nat1onal
manufacturer- have commttted to
mdu-,tnal faciiii1C' 1n the Me\~ean
border rcg1on. The,e mcludc Sony,
Sam,ung. Mahu-,htta. JVC. Sharp
and Sanyo.
While not an cconom1c cure-all.
AI-~rA ha:o. increa,cd Southern
Californ ia cxp<>n,, he1ghtcned the
reg1on\ exposure and compclltlvene"~ in the global marketplace, and
'> lrengthcncd the local economic,
wirhm the Southern Cahfom1a reg1on
<L'> a whole.
In the fiN quarter of 1997.
Mexico unponcd S:!.3 billion 111 capital good' made 111 Amenca. a 35.7
percent increase O\ cr the '><Ime time
the pre\ 10u~ year And in a 'mglc
year, 1996, Callfom.a expnn, to
Mex1co grew by $:! .6 billion In $9. 1
billion!
Al-IA\ local content regulalions are changing. By 2001. a much

h1gher pcrccnl,l!!e of componenh .1nd
r,l\\ maten.11, u'ed 111 the '"'embl)
proce" mu'l he made 111
o rth
Amcnca 111 o rder for firm' to pan1c1patc 1n :--:AnA
While the'e ne\\ regulo~IIOns arc
he111g gr<tdually pha,ed 111, man y wppllcrs arc movmg fa,t to e'tahll'h
fac11111e' 111 nnh Amenca. If the-e
f1r111' loc tle 1n the Ut11ted States,
under NAFrA they can trade with
Canada and Mex1co.
But 1f the) loe<1te 111 Mex1co,
!hey have the benefit of NAITA a'
well a' hcmg able to tak~ advantage
of Me \l co·, trade relation;. With
L11111 Amenca . Thi' " lnggering a
"hole ne\\ "ave of development in
Mcx1co a' fore1gn manufacturer'
'cek to ma\lllli?e their trade opponunlll~ .s .

M~xicn ·, mdu,rnal de,·elopment
"lunher hen~ht111g from the cris" 1n
Southca't A'ia lnve,tor- and compame' "ho hch~vcd that the regiOn
held even more prom1-c than L11111
Amenca due tn 11:-. plentiful ;.upply of

"cheap" labor and the re lati vely
unhm1ted demand for locall y produced con,umer produch have had
the1r hope' iliL,hcd Unfonunatdy,
1nfra,tructurc problem' have made 1t
d1fficult, 1f not 1mpo,.,ible, to accc"'
thi' large labor force, and the
reg1on \ current -.ocial and economic
turmoil only compound' the ;.....,uc.
Many compa nies are closing
their plant' in ot her area' and relocating to Lat111 America to take
advan tage of ih more developed
markets A sitahlc percentage of
these firm, a rc opt111g for location..' in
Mexico to reap the reward' of
NAfTA and Latin America.
The comhu~<~llon of tht.."-C 1\vo seenan~ along wnh Mex1co\ impmvmg
fin;me~al p1cturc. L' creating a h1gh kvcl
of demand for 'l>Uth-of-the-hordcr
a~mhl y pl:mt' a' "ell <l" nonh-<)f-thchonler warcholl-..c/tlt-.trihution hu1ktings.
A' till' ~ the Inland l:.mp1rc will
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Local Company Booms in Mexico No Thanks to NAFTA
Que1tio11\ fllked hy Mathew
Padilla of Do11ald Fume\\
Carlos Morales
Daniel Torres
ARBEK Manufacturmg, Inc.
.
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.

William Hay Denise Du8arry-Hay
Thane lnternatwnal
.
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Martin Terzian
Pacrfic Connections
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William Saito
110 Software
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Trade with Mexico 1~ booming, e'>pec1ally for Southern
California-ha,cd compamc,.
In the f1r~t quaner of 1997,
Mexico imported $2.3 billio n in
capita l good\ made in America. a
35.7 percent increase ove r th e
sa me pe riod la~t yea r, according to
Jon Walz, \enior vice pre~ident
with John Burnham & Compan y •
ONCOR Inte rnati onal, a commercial real e~tate fina nc ia l services
firm se rving the United States a nd
Mexico.
And in a single year, 1996,
California exports to Mexico grew
by $2.6 billio n to $9.1 billion.
Wa lz said that 52 1 U.S. companies have facilities in Me xico,
and 46 of th ose are headquartered
in th e Inla nd Empire. The Inland
Empire companies benefit from
th e proximity to the harder, the
transpo rtati o n networks - ~uch '"
m ajor interstates and railways that bisect the region, a nd the

ample lahar pool a nd affordable
housing in the area.
And the eas111g of export taxe'
a nd trade re~triction' a~ a result of
NAITA have helped fuel economIC growth 1n Mex1co and 111du~tnal
a nd dl'>lnhutlon cxpan~io n '> m the
Inland Empire.
But some companies in the
region that have facilill e' in
Mexico have benefited m ore from
othe r Mexican trade law-, than
from AfTA. The fllla11d £mp1re
Busi11css J ournal asked the CEO
of o ne of those companies, Donald
K. Furness, what has fueled the
growth of his company, Advanced
Engineering
and
Molding
Technology, in Mexico.

at intersections. We mold the product and as,emble it down there and
then 'hip 1t to the customer~.

Q. Where are the plants in
Mexico?
A . They are 1n Teca te, about 30
mile-, inla nd from Tijuana .

Q. How has your business been

Q. What facilities do you have in

affected by NAFTA s ince it was
passed in 1993?
A. It really hasn't helped us whatsoever. because we are in a
Maquil adora. The stuff that we
brought in a nd shi pped o ut of
Mexico was not tax e d [befo re
NAITA] . For anybody that has a
Maquiladora down there, NAITA
has not done anything of great
i:.s ue.

Mexico?
A. We have two manufact uring
plant\ 111 Mexico. One is a molding
plant that produce~ custom mo lding, and the oth er is an assembly
plant. One of our products you go
hy every day, which we a~semhle
in Mexico; tho'>e are signal lights

Q. Define Maquiladora.
A. It is a tax -free entit y that the
Mexica n govern ment lets you '>Ct
up in Mexico. You are exempt
from import-export taxe:-, but you
have to keep track of every thing
you take in and everyt hing you

Donald Furncn

ship o ut.

Q. How are current economic
conditions in Mexico affecting
your business?
A. They are not affecting our business because we do business mos tly with American companies and
foreign companies. The two
biggest advantages you have in
Mexico are that you can make the
product for about the same as you

continued on Page 24
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Local company booms ...
continued from Page 23

United States despite such low
labor costs, why do you have two
plants in Mexico?
A. Because our cus tomers want
them in Mexico. They do n' t want
to import from the United States
and have to export it again.

would in the United States and you
just transfer it from
one
Maquiladora to another.

Q. You say the cost of production
is about the same as in the
United States, but isn 't labor
cheaper in Mexico?
A. Labor is the only advantage you
have. All of the electricity is
received from the United States,
so the electri city is more expensive then it would be in Rivers ide.
Mexico has very few generating
plants.
Q. How do labor costs compare
between the United States and
Mexico?
A. Labor is about 300 pesos a
week, and it's nine pesos per dollar.

Q. If the total cost of production
is about the same a s in the

Q. How strong is the peso now?
A. Not too strong, and I think
that 's because of the A~ian market
and all the rest of that. It 's just
go ne (down] from eight to ntne.
Q. Has your business been
affected by th e turmoil in Asia'?
A. Yes, because yo u have companies like Sam~on that is out of
Korea, Sony out of Japan, and
Golds tar ou t of Korea, and the1r
bu~ines~e~ have ~lid back because
of the downturn 10 their ow n countries.

Q. What percentage of your customers are in the United States'?
A. A~ far as the mo ldmg is concerned, maybe 40 percent [are in
the] United States, and the balance
are Maquilado ras. One of the companies we work very closely with
is Hasbro. They are the second
largest toy ma nufacturer in the
world, I think. And we do some
work for the largest one, which is
Mate I.

Q. So they are buying less from
you because they are selling
less?
A. That 's right.

Q. How has your business been
affected by the peso devaluation?
A. We loved to see it. The more we
can get for a dollar the better off
we are.

Q. By 2001 a much higher percentage of components and raw
materials used in the assembly
process must be made in North
America in order for firms to
participate in NAFTA. Will

WE'LL BRING YOUR
INTERIORS TO UFE
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~

• Model Homes
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these changing NAFTA regulations affect your business?
A. No, not really.

Q. Are you planning to expand
your facilities in the Inland
Empire or Mexico?
A. Mexico.

Q. Will your compan y be
expanding soon?
A. Probably by the end of the yea r.
Q. And what factor or facto rs
are driving that expan~ion?
A. Additional firm:-. going down to
Mexico for the c heap labor.

Q. Is there anything you would
like to add about doing business
in or with Mexico?
A . Sometimes it can be ve ry
frustrating doin g bus in ess in
Mexico. Their laws c hange so
rapidly that you have to have o ne
person ke eping up with it all th e
time.

Save Tel Offers Cheap Calling to Mexico
SaveTel Communications
recently began offering a prepaid calling card to Mexico as
part of a company-wide strategy
to offer the lowest industry pricing available for long distance
calls
originating
from
California.
The Mexico card offers rates
ranging from 12 cents per
minute to 26 cents per minute
and is available in $10 and $20
units.
The big picture
The company has recently
formed a new program, provisioned by one of America's
largest carriers, under which
rates have dropped to an all-time
low, according to company officials. Calls from California to
any other of the contiguous 48
s tates are only 7.9 cents per
minute. Calls within California
are just 4.9 cents per minute.
These same low rates apply
to toll-free numbers. Anyone
switching to this new plan can
include their existing 800 ser-

vice or receive a new inco ming
toll-free number at the same discounted 7.9/4.9 cent rat es, with
no minimums o r recurring
monthly fees .
"What makes this pro gram
such an exceptional value," says
R. Neil Ingram, vice president o f
marketing, "is the total lack of
hidden extras typically charged
by other programs. For example,
there is no contract or term-commitment, no monthly minimums,
no sign-up fees and no recurring
monthly charge."
And SaveTel doesn't round
up, charging for a minute for the
few seconds over the last minute
used by a caller.
"Being charged by the full
minute is like pumping 10.1 gallo ns of gas into your car and
paying for 11 gallons because
the service station has a policy
of rounding up to a full-gallon
figure," Ingram said.
To receive additional information, call (800) 318-1510 or
visit
their
website
at
www.savetel.com .
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Inland Empire Benefiting •••
contmued from Page 23
see a dramatiC 111Cre<t-.e m the development of mdu~tnal dl\tnbuuon
space for -.everal rea,ons:
The region 1::0 an ea,y, half-day
commute from the border
The Inland Empire IS the transportation hub of the Southwe::.t
United States with many of the
nation's most important interstate
freeways bisecting the area.

Looking ahead, the ~ignificance
of export:, to reg10nal and local
econom 1e~ \hould not be underestimated. l::.xpon compame!> generally
pay h1gher wage.,, have h1gher productivity and grow fa~ter than nonexporte~. bconomJsL' predict that HO
percent of future growth of the gro.'>.~
national product will come from

international trade. A\ this occur.,
Southern C'ahfomia, and the Inland
Emp1re, m panicular, arc well po'-1lloned to benefit.

Jon Walz IS a ~emor nee pres1dent
wuh Jolm Burnham & Company •
ONCOR lmematwnal, .lpecwllllng
111 commercwl real estate finannal

YOU HAVE SPECIAL NEEDS

More than 6,000 manufacturers
and retailers have set up manufacturing or distribution operations in the
Inland Empire.
Dozens of trucking companies
have set up depots here, including the
nation's fo ur largest less-than-truckload shippers: Consolidated Freight,
Yellow Freight Systems, Roadway
Express and ABF Freight Systems.
The nation's largest rail lines Burlington Northern Santa Fe and
Union Pacific Railroad run
through the heart of the Inland
Empire.

we ha ve special teams.

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTMENT GROUP
• Sunroad East
• Emerald Pointe
• The Hokkaido
Takushoku Bank. Ltd.
•

Carmel Del Mar

$1 75,000,000
LIFE SC IENCES GROUP

The region has an ample labor
pool and affordable housing compared to other areas, such as San
Diego and Orange counties.
Currently, 521 U.S. companies
have facilities in Mexico. Of these,
46 are headquartered in the Inland
Empire (this does not take into
account international companies that
have facilities both in the Inland
Empire and Mexico). Some of these
fmns are Chart International,
Northwest Circuit Corp. and Air
Cargo Equipment Corp., all of which
are located in Rancho Cucamonga;
Advanced Engineering Molding,
Bourns Inc., Gem Cabinet and
Gordons Cabinet Shop, all located in
Riverside; Plant Equipment and
Hudson RCI, both in Temecula; and
numerous other firms in Ontario,
Corona and Pomona. This roster is
expected to grow dramatically over
the next several years as fmns take
advantage of the Inland Empire's
more affordable land and housing, its
ample labor pool and excellent distribution positioning.

~ervices mc/uding mongage brokerage and mvestment sales both m the
Umted States and Mex1co. Burnham
IV a leadmg Sowhern Callforma real
estate firm offermg corporate serVIces, capua/ markets, adv1sory and
consultmg, asset serv1ces, brokerage
wu/ leasing, and development and
construction maMgement.

• Scripps Research Institute
•

Matrix Pharmaceutical

•

Genes Biosciences

•

A;xys Pha rmaceutical

$79,000 ,000
MEXICO INDUSTRIES GROUP
• Shinyei Kaisha

e DSG. Ltd.
• Kyosha
•

Birdalr

• Sol Plas

$1 0 ,000,000

John Burnhwrn
&Company

-~

I

OltCOR

R-1 EITt6te Service.

San Diego. La Jolla, Cor1sbod.lrvine.lnlond Empire

619/236-1557

e

www.johnburnham.com
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Where Are All the Workers?
by Stephame DuPre
If they talk about 1he1r guarantee or
Rancho Cucamonga, Ko~msk1 deals
their great pncing, hang up the phone!
with chenl compan1e> all acro•s the
Low prices do no! mean good
Inland Emp1re.
'alue. In 1h1s 11gh1 marketplace, you
'They 're dl\covering that clal>-<.,1can separal~ the staffing experts from
fie<l ads don ' t work anymore,"
KO!>mski said. ··once upon a time you
the re~l hy testmg their comm11men1
could place an ad and fill a job in two
to the applicant.
A great employment •erv1ce
or three days. Now you m1ght run an
works hard for the job-seeker. You
ad for weeks w11h no luck.
want to hear about what !hey do IO
Compan1es that have never used
aurae! and retain the most highly
employment agenc1es before are calling us for help. They don't know
quahfied candidate>.
Look for a service that provides
where else to look."
comprehensive career development
But a lot of hmng managers don't
serv1ces to applicant> to ensure you're
know what quesllons to ask of an
gelling the best recruit> m the market.
employment •ervice When you
You '>hould also determme who
decide to mvest m an employment
expert, you should make sure you're
will be handhng your account. Is it
geumg qualified expert> who can
the person you're talk1ng to, or is that
deliver a result.
person ju~l a salesperson who will
Before you s1gn a contract or
pass your information along to an
commit to any fee, determme if the
another person?
employment service you've selected
The halon very often gets
dropped when it's passed along. All
is right for you by asking a few questions.
of your needs should be handled with
The most important thing you
one phone call 10 your ded1ca1ed
should ask a prospective service is to
account executive. Be wary of serdescribe what makes them different.
vices thai maintain separate sales and
staffing divisions.
One of the most effic1ent ways to
ensure you're signing on with a quality agency is to ask around. References,
if used correctly, can be a very powerfultool in selecting a service.
Most agencies will prov1de references
if you ask for them, but call
AUDIT
upon
these
only as a last resort. The
• MANAGERS •
SUPERVISORS •
SENIORS
Two to 10+ y-. experience In public eccountlng; CPA required for Monegera. Experience
references the employment service
-.ctuo1ng. dlatrfbullon or ftnena.lln8tltutlonol deelred In ANAHEIM oncf PASADENA.
provides you will naturally provide
~with..,_.,_ euclltlng deelred In SAH BERNARDINO.
glowing reports about their servicethat's why they're on the agency's
• MANAGERS •
IIENJORS
reference list!
Two to 10+ _ . e-'"""" In public eccountlng; CPA required for folaNigera. Experience
menufacturlng, flnenclel lnotllutlona, aallta planning, lntarnotlonol preferred.
Instead, ask around among your
colleagues and friends. Find out what
CONSULTING
services others have used. You should
• FINANCIIU. OPERATIONS MANAGER
certainly ask about the quality of ser...,-In ,.-ICCOUtlllng c:onaultlng or u Conlroller/CFO In prlvata lnctuatry
requi red. Experi enc e with manufacturi ng , dlatrl butlon and • CPA dealred.
vice the agency provides, but more
importantly, ask about what kinds of
• BUSINESS VALUATIONS MANAGER
I ,...,. bual....a volulllon experience; ASA ond IBA or ABV certification preferred.
mistakes the agency made and how
they handled them.
• NOAMATION TECHNOLOGY PRACTICE LEADER
W..ternA.glan
You can learn a lot about a ser10+ r-- expert....,. lnclucllng 5 ye1r1 coneultlng proctlce 1-rahlp; experience with
vice by the way they deal with prob_ . . , . . 11011111 • . _ .., llzl. o.g,.. requlred.
lems and complaints. Before committing, you need to feel confident that
no ma uer what, your service will
work for you.
You will know if you have chosen the right service by the quality of
candidates they send you. Are they
making good matches, based on both
skill levels and personalities? An)IOne
can send you a recruit with a specific
set of skills, but it requires a skilled
professional to match personalities,
work habits, and all of the other

With more and more compames
turning to employment serv1ces, finding the nghl agency is crillcal.
With unemployment contmuing
at record low levels, companies find
themselves m the unusual position of
having to search h1gh and low for
qualified employees to fill pos11ions.
More jobs are going unfilled or
remaining vacant for much longer
than normal.
Across the nallon, companies are
starving for sk1lled employees and
lookmg for new ways to recruit qualified apphcanll. to feed their need.
Many compan1e~ are turning to
employment services for help.
With an extens1ve database of
prescreened and tested applicants,
employment services can often find
the right person for a job in a fraction
of the lime il takes using conventional recruitment methods.
"Our phones are ringing off of
the hook with clients desperate to fill
positions," Lisa Kosinski says.
As a branch manager for
AppleOne Employment Services in

Five_.

ephemeral qualliiC\ of a happy workplace.
You' ll know nghl away you've
selected the ';"rong agency 1f they
send you 10 to 20 n.:,umc, from
which to choose. When a ,erv1ce
sends you this many re,ume .... they're
havmg you do 1hc1r JOb! A g1Xld service should have the confidence and
knowledge to sort through rc... ume,
and send you no more than three great
candidate~ unless you \pcc1fically
request more.
Your account necu11ve 'hould be
able to tell you about the1r cand1dates
and demonstrate that the} ha\c the
kmd of personal n:lat10n,h1p w11h the
applicant thai 1s so cn11cal to makmg
a good match. When you Interview
the candidates the scrv1ce send\ over,
you will know you' ve p1cked !he nght
service if you have a problem 'electing among three perfectly matched
candidates!
With the present dearth of unemployed workers, it\ not a good time
to sign on with upstart agenc1c>.
Established employment >ervice>
don't suffer nearly as badly as 1he1r
client companies during penod\ of
low unemployment because recrUJlmenl is the1r spec1al1y and they
already have large databases of workers they can call upon 10 work. Many.
like AppleOne, took slc~ long ago to
prepare for lean times.
"We are not a job-findmg service," Kosinski explains. " We 're a
comprehensive career center. We
offer free computer training, resume
writi ng and interview coaching- we
do whatever it takes to help our people realize their career aspirations.
Our commitment to helping our customers has earned us loyal relationships, so we do well in any kind of
market."
The market will change eventually, and savvy employment services
are preparing for the future.
AppleOne, for example, offers much
more than staffing solutions. It provides payroll and tax filing services,
time and auendance processors, and
background and drug screening to
serve the many clients it has won during this boom.
For more information about how
AppleOne can save you time, money
and frustration in the hiring process,
call (800) 564-5644.
Stepluurie DuPre is the public relations manager for AppleOne
Employment Services.
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W Ho ' S WHO I N A CC O UN T IN G
Donald A. Driftmier

D

onald Driflm1cr
recently
took
the oath of
office as prc~1dent of the
Ontario Chamber of
Commerce. The installation .:vent was a black tic
affa ir held at the Ontario
Convention Center \vllh As~emblyman Fred
Aguiar and County Superv1sor Larry Walker
presid1ng over the lll!>lallatlon ceremony.
Ontano Mayor Gus Skropos and City
Councilmen Gary Ch itt and Alan Wapner also
took part 1n the proceedmgs Dnltmlcr follows
a ~ucce..,...lul year for Pa~l Prc.:,1dcnt Apnl
Morns.
Dnftnuer. CPA, 1\ a rartner with the
accounting and consul11ng f1rm of Vavnnek.
Trine. Day & Co. LLP. Th1s year marks h1s
27th year w11h the firm that has had lis mob in
Ontano '1ncc 11J4X
" I am proud 10 he pres1dent of the Ontario
Chamber of Commerce." Dnftrnier sa1d.
"Ontano and the Inland Emp1rc ha\ e prov1ded
man y opportun111e~ for me per~onally and
Vavnnek. Tnne. Day & Co LLP. The chamber
will continue to pnw1dc the best ~erv1ce to its
members and be a relevant part of their business life."
In addition to his chamber duties,
Driftmicr is chairman of the board of directors
of Casa Colina Centers for Rehabilitation Inc.
in Pomona. He is also on the board of directors
for the Inland Empire International Business
Association.
Driftmicr is a member of the American
Institute of CPA~ and of the California Society
of CPAs, for which he has served as president
of the Citrus Belt Chapter.
One of Driftmier's favorite volunteer jobs
is that as the Golden Eagle District advancement chairman for the San Gabriel Valley
Council, Boy Scouts of America.
Driftmier graduated from California
S tate Polytechnic University, Pomona, in
1968, where he met his future wife and fellow accounting graduate, Marilyn. They have
two children : Kevin, age 21, and Melissa,
age 18.
The C PA is a graduate of U.S. Army
Infantry Officer Candidate School in Ft.
Benning, GA. He served as an advisor team
leader in Vietnam, earning the Combat
Infantry Badge, Bronze Star and Vietnam
Service Ribbon.

Renee S. Graves
enee Graves IS a
partner
w11h
Vlcenli. Lloyd &
Stul7man LLP of La
Verne.
Graves joined the firm
of busmess consullanls
and CPA!> 111 19X6 and
was named partner 111 1993. She serve~ the
audllrng and consulting needs of chents 1n K12 school districts, comm umt) colkges. retirement commun111es and not-for-profit organitatlons
The CPA n::cCI\ ed her bachl!lor ·, degree 111
accnunlmg. cum laude. from Cahfnrma State
PolytechniC Umn:rs11y. Pomona. 111 19X6
Grave~ \vas rccenllj des1gnatcd as a certified government financ1al manager.
TI1e accountant has served as chairperson
lor the Californ1a Sonc.:ty of CPA's
Governm.:ntal Accounting Confer.:nce and is a
frequent speaker al California Societj of
CPAs, Caldorn1a Al>soc1at1nn of School
Busim:s!> Offic1ab and nonprofit trade group
functions.

R

Derek Thomas
erek Thomas is
a partner with
Kuebler,
Thomas & Co. of
Riverside. He provides a
wide range of tax and
financial accounting services to his clients and
acts as a financial consullant to many businesses and individuals.
Thomas ' clients include companies in
manufacturing, construction and professional
services. He also serves individual investors
and provides estate and trust services. He is a
business appraiser and provides a variety of litigation support services.
The CPA has been awarded the Accredited
in Business Valuation designation by the
American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants.
Thomas has lectured on various financial
and tax subjects for sections of the Riverside
County Bar Association at Mt. San Jacinto
College, trade associations, investment companies and local service clubs.
And Thomas is a former chief financial
officer of the Temecula Valley Economic
Development Corporation. He sits on the advi-

D

'ory cnmmlltee of the Temecula Valley
Manuf,tctun:r\ Council and ~~ a member of the
Bul>llll!l>\ Round Table for !>late Senator Ray
Ha yne~
Th oma~ received Ius bachelor's degree in
busme!>s administration from Cahfornia State
Un1versuy. Fullerton. He spent the mitial years
of h1s career as an auditor for leading CPA
firms in Southern California.
The dedicated CPA turned entrepreneur in
1979, establ1Sh1ng h1s own practice 111
Temecula. lie merged his pract1ce w1th Joseph
Kueb ler 111 19H7 to form the firm of Kuebler,
Thomas & Co.

Michael L. Cox

M

1chael L. Cox
& Associates

has prov1ded
advisory, audll and tax
services to a wide range
of clients, including
automobile dealership!>,
associations,
retailers
and serv1ce busrnesses. The firm was established July 1995, and therr client base includes
a number of businesses in the Inland Empire.
Company owner Michael L. Cox decided
to open h1s own practice after 21 years with the
West Covina firm of Parke, Guptill &
Company, where he was the managing partner
Ior six years.
Cox is licensed in the states of California,
Oregon, Nevada and Texas. He is a member of
the American Institute of CPAs and the
California Society of CPAs and has served on
the executive board of the Auto Dealers
Management Association.
The entrepreneur is a former speaker for
the National Auto Dealers Association's annual c~nvention. He has also spoken before the
Inland Empire Auto Dealers Management
Association and this summer he will be their
speaker again. His firm is also an active member of the Montclair Chamber of Commerce.
Cox enjoys the challenge of public
accounting. Although the tax laws are complex
and ever-changing, he always strives to help
clients make the best decisions that they can.
He enjoys being an advisor and working with
people.
The firm mails a newsletter each month to
clients and associates as well as a bi-monthly
newsletter for all auto dealers in the area and
surrounding counties.
continued on Page 29
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Certified Public Accountant Fil'·ms
Hanl..c 1/ " '

Company Name
Address
Clty/Slllt~p

Enalc & Y-., UP
37SO Umve,Bity Ave., Ste. 600

1.

Riven;ide, CA 92501
Vavrlnek, Trine, Day & Co., U.P
2. 8270 Aspen Slrcet
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
Sorca McAdam 8artdls
2068 Orange nee lane, Ste. 100
Redlands, CA 92374

3.

Maryanov Madsen Gordon & CampbeU
801 E. Tahqu1tz Canyon Way, Ste 200
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262

4.

S.

15

5

70

Rancho Cucamonga

48

2

15

Redlands

2S

2

1964

Vkaltl, Uoyd & Stvtzmu
2100.A FoothiU Blvd.
La Verne, CA 917SO

21
6
45

1953

MeUon, Johnson, Reardon, LLP

20
5
33

1955

17

1919

Eadie & l'lly.e, UP
330 North "D" Stn:et, Ste SOO
Sao Bemantioo, CA 92.401

35

R~rs,Anckrson,

16

Palm Spnngs

Upland

7

San Bernardino

u

Ontario, CA 91764

6
28

1988

Oatario

McGiadrey & Pullen, LLP
10. 303 Vanderbilt Way, Ste. 200
San Bernardino, CA 92408

12
5
33

1926

Ge..u, M..... & C.. CPA
Jl, 12960 Cellini Ave.
Olino, CA 91710

11
S

1981

30

Lwld and Guttry
12. 39700 Bob Hope Dr., Ste. 309
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

10
4
21

1953

GYLO.C.WW
13. 107SO Civil: ee- Dr., Sle. 101

8

1978

1bnc:bo Olc:l111011p, CA 91730
Kllebler, 111o- & Co.
14. 43500 Ridgo Park Dr., 1104
Temecula, CA 92590

64

Bloomington

a..., lratla AAr-. r..
11. 5ClH C.,. 0.. Dr.
~CA~~
~
~'--·------·
'l1lnll, ........,., a-1
Jl. 700 N. Mountain Ave.

.. .,.,............
Upland, CA 91786

.............. a'AI
,CA917ll

s

Rancho Mirage

4
19
7
3
14

1987

6

1~

6

1

Olioo

2

Temecula

3
18

'

1967

s

1946

2

13

..2
..

1971

1

J

a..a..

Joha E. Graham
Managing Partner
(909) 889-00711889·1780

Donald H. Malody

Managmg Partner

Agriculture, Construction, Judustrial,
Accounting. Tax, Estate Planning,
Partnership/CorpofaiO Formations

Gary a. Gn.su
Maoagilli Partner

Public Sector. Hospitality, Health Care, Small Business,
Tax Planning, Aud1ts, Litigation Support,
Bustness Consultation

Robert Brock
Managing Partner

Accounting: Audit, Review, Compilation;
Tax: Preparation, Planning, Audit Representation;
Litigation: Forensic Accounting. Valuations;
Computer Consulting: Networks, Installation, Troubleshooting

Apkullural, Audits, Auto Doalenllip1, Coulruc:tion, Exponen,
OownlmcnW Spec. DiiiL, Healdlc:are. Law Firma, Mallflcmml,
lb-Proftt Orpl!izaliOM, 'IUJiioG, Tax Repraeatatioa

Upland

(909) 985-72861982-0487

Ron Barun
Partner m Charge
(909) 386·7000/386-7009

1
1
benitiD

7

Strvrn Sprars
Managmg Partner

Manufactunng. Govemment!Non· Profi~
Financial Institutions, Consulting,
Tax, Audit & Accounting

Riverside

I

Managing Partner
(909) 593-4911/593-8879

JOICpla P. Barr
Principal
(909) 989-58671989-1471

Agriculture, Law Firms, Non-Profit Audits, Income/Estate
Tax Services, City/Special DiJtrict Govt. Audits,
Litigation Support

3

Carl Pon

Manufacturing. Real Estate, Personal
Setvice CotpOratioos, Audits .t Financial Reviews,
Talc Planning. General Bt141iness Consulting Setv.

Heallhcare. Eloctronia .t Food Dialrlbutinglods~
Non-Profit Drg.• Conslrlldioo, Homo Owner Aaac:a.,
Muufacturing. Tax Prep & Mvisory Setvlce

1948

jiUDt$l..So~D

President/CEO

(909) 889.()871/889·5361

1
Riwnlde

1

Partner
(909) 466-441 0/466·4431

Income Tax/Litigation Support, Govt.,
Non-Profits, Computer Serv1ces, Audns,
Accounting Services, Water D1stncts

Prop. Mgmnt Cos., Wholesale Distr., Contractors,
Health Care, Managed Care, Restauraots, Mfg.,
Rancho Cucamonga
Non·profits, Audits, Financial Stalements,
Coosulting, Bus. Dcv, Cash M8JI'IIIl., ~ 1'alc
2

4
19
1'lloma, Blcl* & Smidt
16. 4201 Broclcton Ave., Ste 100
Riverside, CA 92501

2
2

Donald A. Drlftmlrr

Howard Gordon
Managmg Partner
(760) 120·66421327-6854

Audits & Accounting. Construction, Retail, Water DiJta., Mfg.,
FinanciaVEstate Planning. Tax Prep., Data
San Bernardino Proc:euing. Agriculture, Busiocas Setup & Consulting

2S

. (909) 276-7200/782-8333

Tax, Ftnanc~a l Planntng,
Bw.oness Planmng, Audots,
Estate Plannmg, Computer Consultmg

3
3

1948

Donald N. Eck.tr

Managing Partner

(909) 798-2222!798-9m

Construction. Med1cal Professionals,
Water DIStncts, Mfg., D1st., Agriculture,
Pens1on Admm1strallon, Litigation Support, Estate & Tax Plannmg

2
2

Thp Local Exrcutlvr
Title
Ttlepbonr/Fax

Healthcarc, Financial Jnsutut10ns.
Construction, Agr., Govemment/Non·Profit,
Retail, Wholesale, Ullgat1on Serv11:es, Tax Planning

Mfg., Distribution, Fraud Examtnatlon, Busmess
Valuations, Educat1on11, Medical, Retirement Commun>t>e&,
Legal, Non-Profits, Pension Auditing. Tax, Audn & Accounting

La Verne

6

sw-• ""_.._,

CerpondDa
2890 Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 102

a

2

1981

12

1
2

Malody & Scott, LLP
8. 290 Nonh "D" St., Ste. 300
San Benwdmo, CA 92401
f.

I

Banks, Mfg., Govt., Wholesale,
Retail, Construct10n,Tax, Aud1t,
Busmess Serv1ces, Comp. Syst Cn>ltg.

All Types, General Accounting Services,
Audits, Tax Planning. Computer
Business Consulting

W H o ' s WHO IN ACCOUNTING
COI/II II IIed from PaJ:I' 27

/nlant!l mprn

Entrep. Serv1ce, Healthcare. Mumc1pah11es, Auto
Dcalen, Personal Find. Plnng.• Law, Mnfg/0151.,
R. EJConstruct1on, Public Seclor, Food Di.st.,

New York
1948

111 1/u
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lnduslrits and SprciaUtlts

I
100

2

Upland, CA 91786
7.

1895

7
88
50

umbc r o/ ( 1•\ \

I
I

7
57

846 W. Footh1ll Blvd., Ste. C

6.

S8

\

Olfkts In I.E.
Olfkrs In Co.
Headquartrrs

CPA's In I.E.
Yrar
Foundtd
Prtnrs In I.E.
Ttl Emplys In I.E.
I
I
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(909) 627-7381/627.0059

Dennis E. Decauwer
people
the1r hu,tnc'' 1n thetr
garage Dcnn1' Decauwer
~t arted h" hu"ne'~ 111
IIJ7X tn ">Omeone che \
garage, hy rentmg a conve rt ed garagt' tn Upland
from the w1fc of a decca":tl accountant
Toda). Dccauwcr 1' the ">Cnwr partner of
GYL Decauwer. a 23-per,on ltrm that tncludc..,
four partner-. and ntnc CPA-,
Dccau"cr cretltt~ h" 'uccc'~ ((l h" ahlitty
to he a hu,tnc" adv1,or 111 addttion to pcrtorming more tradt tt n nal CPA role-, -.uch a' tax preparer and tax planner
"Over the yea rs, I have hcl petl hu,tnc"e'
focus o n hecomtng htgger and better hy tdentt ·
fytng need' and mstallt ng 'Ystem' to mea~ure
reve nue growth, CU">t omer reten ti on. effic1cncy
and. of course, profitabiltty," Decauwer ,atd.
.. As a rc... ults·'Y'tem .... tratned adv"or, I pnde
myself on being able to think 'out,ide the box'
and trying IO look at businesses the way that
cu ...tomers/cl ients do."
The CPA has assi,ted husine..,, owners run
lheir busmes,es more sy..,tematically and le,..,
dependent on themselve' so that they have a
choice to be awa y from their bu ... inesses wilh

M

any

~tart

far le..,, worry about the m runnmg effectively.
" Wh at I ltke mo't about publtc accounttng
" my conttnual mtcract10n w1th people, partiCularly '" a planner and a' a problem ,o)vcr,"
Dccau"'er satd "Becau'e I am more of a 'people per,on' than many acuJUntanh, I really
look lorward to meetutg ne\\ people and the
challenge' that often go \\lth 11
" While the JOb ha~ oltcn tnvohed long
hours. I ha\c fount!. throughout my Ilk. no
rc,!'tancc nor resentment to the t1me cnmmll·
mcnt a-. long a' tt " ullcrc,tutg and lun "
G YL Decauwcr "a large CPA ltrm located
tn Rancho Cucamonga. 'pect.illnng 111 hu>ltltng
better hu-.me,,e, for manufacturer..., contractor,, d>stnhutor..., health care organ 1/at1ons,
rc,tauranh. profc"10nal ftrm-. and management compantc,.

Debra L. Burr

D

chra Burr " the
prestdcnt of Fox
and Burr. CPAs.
a profc.....,tonal corporatt on that 'he cofounded
wi lh Shelley Fox tn
199~.

T he firm ha' grow n
from a staff of three to 10 team members. The
fi rm focuse' on provtdtng accounting, tax and
consulting services to re tatl and service bu,inesses. nonprofit organizations, farmers and

ind1 vi du ab
Burr knew "'hen 'he wa<, 14 that accountmg was her career goal. The tdea of number'>
and work1ng w1 th f1nance~ sounded like a challenge As a JUn tor in high .,chool, she took an
accounting chts, taught by a CPA, and with hts
encouragement , complelcd two years of
-.chonllng tn ftvc mnnlh">. She wa' hooked.
ow the CPA manage' the ftnanct<~l
account111g. hu..,ne" management and development. anti computer sy,tcm' proJeCis for the
fmn ·, cllcnh llcr partner, ('ox, manage' the
ta\ planntng and tax compltance >ssue.., The)'
hclte\ c 111 worktng a' a te<~m to provtde I he servtcc' that th ctr cllcniS need, and encourage
then team member... to develop then skllb 111
area' that tntcrest them.
The firm ha, a phtlo,ophy of 'upportlng
communi!) organtnttton' hy hemg tnvolved.
Burr " \cry act tve tn Rtver..,de b"l Rolary.
R1ver...ide Commum ty I lealth Foundalion (currently CFO) and the YWCA of Ri vef'>ide (cu rrently pre .... denl-elcct). In 1996, she was no mtnatcd a' a YWCA Woman of Achievement in
the bustnc.,s dtvi..,on, and tn 1994-1995 was
voted Rotanan of the year.
What 'he enjoy' mo't about her work is the
people. Watchtng hu..,nesses grow- then firm
and their clients - is o ne of lhe most exciting
things that she ha' ever done.

COIIIIIIUed

on Page 39

A CPA Firm: Your Key to a Good Loan

(760) 568-2242/346-8891

Rkbard Yorke

by Patncw L. Gtlbreath

Managing Partner
(909) 948-99901948-9633
Joseph Kuebler

President
(909) 676-3013/676·7184

s.-JLudis

ManasiDa Partner
(909) 683-7500/683-8458
jerry D. Blcble

CEO/PreSident
(909) 6824851/682-6569

J. Midlllel TweeciiM
PMideat
(909) 68Ui7301369-8071

Robert A. 'I'hraU
President
(909) 946-n601949-494l

..... R L1J11111eet
Plr1D«
(909) 626-26231626-2743

Financial
tnst ttut ions
are
becoming increastngly cauliou'
about loanmg money to a 'tart-up
company or any operating busi ne.......
There have been a large number of
companies th at have started up
bus inesse~ with enlhu,iasm and little capilal but ' ure that they were
going to make millions.
Too many of these companies
have wound up on the cutting room
floor and lhe financial institutions
have been stuck wilh uncollectible
loans. Lending institutions are taking this past history very serious ly
and carefully scrutinize financial
information provided to them in the
loan application package, always
wanting more assurance.
One of the most acceptable
assurances that any financial institution has is that the financial presentation provided to it has been

prepared by an ou t~ide accountmg
firm.
The C PA (ce rtified puhlt c
accountmg) ftrm ha' ~pecific ">landard~ and gutdel mes for t~'uance of
financtal re port~. Those standard~
and requirement' for dtsclosure are
dictated by lhe Amencan lnMttute
of Certified Publjc Accou ntant~.
Financial ~ t at em ent' are submitted to a lending in~titution with
a cover "opinion" leiter from a CPA
firm . That fact alone indicates that
there have been professional standard~ used when preparing the
statements.
Lending institutions can rely
upon those standards to have some
assurance that the reports being
submitted are based upon those
standard~.

There are several opinion letters which may be attached to
financial presentations. The three
most common types of opinions are

comptlattons. reviews and audtt
report~ . The opinion letter gtve.., a
level of reliance on the fina ncial
pre">entallons of a company based
upon the amount and type of work
provided b y the CPA firm. The
compilation report is ba,ed upon
the lca~t amount of work being provi ded by the independent accounttng firm .
The next report is a review
opinio n and the top level of a.~...urance would come from an audited
opt m on. The audited opmwn
require!> a CPA firm to perform
auditing services 2dequate enough
for them to assure that the financial
statements pro perl y reflect the
financial condition of Ihe company.
Financial presentation should
represent a clear picture of the company's income from operations as
well as the balance sheet which
reflects current financial conditions. This capsule look at a compa-

ny can give a lending offtcer a look
at how the bu~tlleSl> has been operating in the current designated period.
The ~tatements can abo provtde
information a.~ to the fi nancial ...tability of the company. There il> a lot
of truth in the statement made by
most people: "You can never obtain
a loan when you need one, you
almost have to prove that you do
not need o ne to qualify for a loan."
Lending companies can rely on
the independence of the accounting
firm. Cooking the books is a term
often used when statements do not
properly reflect the company or its
financial condition; or having two
sets of books is another term. The
independent CPA has a required
standard of independence in order
to issue financial statements.

Patricia L. Gilbreath, MBT, is a
CPA with Eadie and Payne UP.
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Certified Public Accountant Firms
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Chy/Stak/Zip
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I Offices In I.E.
I Offices In Co.

I CPA's Ia I.E.
Yur
I Prtars Ia I.E.
Foundtd
Ttl Emplys ill I.E.

Hillard, BaWe II Co. CPA's
lt. 2SO W. F"trSI St., Ste. 320
Oaremont, CA 91711

3

Fos ud BliiT, CPAs
ll. 5015 Canyon Creal Dr.

3

Montclaor

Automobile Dealer.hop Audotong.
Accountong,
Tax

Michael L Cox
Owner
(909) 482-4374/482-4379

Riverside

Agrocultural. Professional, Constructoon,
Busines.• Development, Management CoMulting,
Systems Development, Computer Services

DcbnLBWT
President
(909) 781-6480(781-2026

San Bemardono

Alllndustroes & lndovoduals,
Fonancoal Statements, Estate Plannong, Tax, Audot,
Computer Consultong

Fred Rtlss
Own<r
(909) 890-3533/890-3543

1995

1992

10

F'reckrkk Reiss & Company
23. 164 Hospitality Lane, Ste. 6A
San Bemardono, CA 92408

2
I
5

1947

Bolallo. II D'Aide, CPAs
14. 901 E. Tahqvitz Canyon Way, Ste. A-202

2
2
8

1997

2
I
5

1983

Palm' Sprinp. CA 92262
Walter D. Md.aucblill, CPA

25. 400 S. Farrell Dr., Ste. B-103
Palm Spnngs. CA 92262

.

/\/-;.\" \ ·f:.\Tl'HI
wotl

Gary HUU.rd
Managong Panncr
(909) 398-13101398-1317

Clarrmont

2

Riverside, CA 92507

lbp Local Exrcutive
Tit It
Tdtpbone/Fax

Jodustrles and SP"dalltks

Tax & Accounting.
Private Business CoMulting,
Fonancial Planning: Income Taxes, Retirrmen~ Estates

1975

2
3

On be/w(f (~r

lulmul t "'I'"'

Ht8dquaners

7

Mkbael L Cox & Assodates
21. 5050 Palo Verde, Ste. 213
Montclaor, CA 91763

tilt

L o H .. l Li.YJ> 1 l ' Y/1 r us·1n .l!UJIC'. 11. C1· \"'II- u
/)1-f',IU'll/1:.\T OF

Healthcu'e, Estate Planning.
Business Management for Physicians
& Individuals

Managing Panncr
(760) 325-5095/325-6105

2
2
Palm Sprongs

Medocal, Professional, Trusts,
Estates, Constructoon, Tn,
Representatoon

Walter D. MclAughlin
Owner
(760) 320-57481320-0536

1/)f.IT/0.\'

.lf r /)f(.'/.\'1·

lre thank the maJor sponsors who made tl1e
Ei~l1tll . \m111al Luma Linda l 'niversity
Proton C harity Invitational
a lw~c success.

The touw Lim/a l 'uiversity /\en \ 'cnturi
Proton Therapy Cancer Hesearcll Emlowment
now exceeds S 1.2 million
to IJem:fit people with ccmcer.

Mkklt Bola6os

I
I
Palm Spriop

R

N/A • N«Appliatble 11M> • lhlotN« ~ ,., a1tt11IIMIIiloooiJo/t 1M ltfcr- • IN.,_ mr 10111ollllliltedfun dr ~ lbrtd To the bat ofcv ~ dr .,._,.1llfflliedis IICXl6IR as ofprm tinte. Mrik
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Consulting Means Big Bucks for Accounting Firms
by Debra L. Burr

The country is in a period of
economic growth that is creating a
great deal of change in business.
The biggest factor in the economic boom has been the advances
in technology. As the means to capture data, to improve communications and to increase productivity
improve, businesses are realizing
that they need consulting services
to benefit from the changes that are
occurring.
Business owners are recognizing that the cost to invest in consulting services is outweighed by
the benefits and the profits that
result.
Providing business consulting
services to small businesses represents a large market opportunity a market that is growing very fast.
CPAs are well positioned to gain a
substantial portion.of that market.

CPAs already have established
relationships with small businesses,
with first band knowledge of their
strengths, weaknesses and goals.
Small business owners already rely
on their CPAs as their most trusted
business advisors.
The owners give their accountants access to sensitive business
information and frequently ask
them bow they can cut costs,
increase margins and improve profitability.
This provides CPAs with the
unique opportunity to leverage their
roles as trusted advisors. With their
wealth of business knowledge and
their ability to quantify, they have
the unique combination of skills
that business owners desperately
need to help them effectively manage and grow their businesses.
Consulting is a diverse market,
with opportunities to provide consulting services in areas of informa-
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lion systems (computers), marketing, internal operation controls,
performance measurements, human
resource management, finance and
general management.
The changes in technology and
growing business opportunities
have had an impact on CPA firms as
well. Over the last five years, CPA
firms have seen no growth in revenues from their traditional
accounting and auditing practices,
and their tax practices are only
growing slightly.
The marketplace has become
increasingly competitive, with
American Express, HR Block and
others establishing competitive
markets in the low end services.
Technological advances and tlie
decreasing cost of accounting software means that clients are bringing their accounting in-house. In
addition, business owners are
demanding more direction with
their businesses.
With all these changes, we find
that CPAs today must shift their
focus towards helping clients
develop and manage their businesses and not just provide the traditional accounting, auditing and tax
services.
As accountants apply their
skills toward providing consulting
services for their clients, three
things will begin to happen:

1. Clients will have better information to run their businesses with.
2. They will be better prepared to
attain desired goals.
3. Their perception of their accountants will shift from that of a scorekeeper to more of a coach.
By developing skills and providing consulting services for
clients, we offer a belter value and
a higher quality of services to the
client, meeting their business needs
on a proactive basis.
As clients receive more value
from their relationship with their
CPAs, fees will increase accordingly.
Improving the client's business
operations has a direct impact on a
CPA's business operations. As the
client's business grows, so does the
CPA's business, increasing opportunities to provide additional consulting services.
This creates a win-win situation in the new relationship with the
client, with both increasing profits
and business opportunities. And
unlike traditional accounting, auditing and tax services, consulting services are a market that is wide open
and waiting for the CPA to take the
opportunity.
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Public Relations Firms in the I.E.
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1991
Redlands, CA
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1985
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Crises Communieolion,
Environmeotal li5UCS
Enlel1ainmeru, Gov't Affain

Cart M. Dam. . .
Pn:sadenl
(909) 888-4571/)86.7154

Gaming. Hospitality,
Health Care,
Event Promolion

Scoct KIDU
Prestdent
(760) nJ-m.901773-I750

1991
Oawio,CA

VirJinia Recorda,
Klaty-Ciupo,
lotcrmounlal.n Monpse

Enlenainmcnt,
lifc:siylc,
Events

MartLudoe

Desert Healthcare
Foundation,
GEO Health, Inc.

Health Care,
Manufacturing.
Software

Martin Wolker
Creative Otrcctor/CEO
(909) 798-4128/798-5487

Enlerta.imnent,
Special Events

Tom Sbafonl

Owner
(909) 986-7S021986-0712

ha' an act I\ e tntcrn,htp program that pro' 1dc, Ulll\ cr'lt) and college 'tudcnt' the chance
In gam valuo~ble c\pcncnce 111 the rc.tl " orld nl
advertl,tng. She .ti'll ha' 'e" cd ;"a panel member nn the \\'omen 111 \d\ Crt1,1ng '' mp<hllllll.
prc,ented h~ Platt College and the Inland lmp1rc
Ad Club
Uhcr\ role 111 the commun11y 1' aJ, n C.\ ten'lve. from 'upporttng local ch;mt1c' 'uLh '"
01'/\RC'S ~LIJOr Cidts C.tmp;ngn. Upland',
Partncr,Jup lor Youth and the S.m Bernardmn
Count) Peace Olf1ccr\ Memonal. to 'Cf'\lng on
'uch nonprofit hoard' a' the Ontann Convent ton
Center 1\dvt..,nry Board .md the Inland bnptrc
InternatiOnal Bu,1ne" 1\..,..,nctattnn.

Patrick O'Reilly
atric k J. O'Rclllv 1'
the general manager of Stoorn,
Zicgau ' & Mct7ger's
Inland Empire public relatio n' office in Riverside.
O 'Reill), a R 1ver~ i de
native, ~~ve ry involved in

P

hu,me'' and pollt1cal affan' m the Inland
Lmp1rc l ie h.J' ...cr.·cd as an advt-.or to such
cnmpante' a' l.ockhccd Martu1 Corp. US/\
Wa,tc '>cr. ICC' and the aturc Conservancy
Ill' c.1rcer e\pcncncc' aJ,o mclude hnth
n,lllon.tl and ullernaiHlnal cn'1' management
'' nrk. lll<hl recent!) for the An thony MMtlllC/
k1dnappmg and murder traged) tn Beaumont
!'nor to JOtnmg the fi rm of Stnnr1a, Z1egau'
&
Vl ctJger. O'Rcd l) worked wtth the
Rcpuhltcan NatiOnal Commlltee tn W;...,hmgtnn,
DC, and for a Wall Street mvc~tor relation' firm
111 C\\ York

Gregory B. Williams
regory Wilha m~
i' the admin i~tra
tlve dt rcctor of
market ing for
Loma
Linda U nive r~ity Health
Systems, which incl ude
the
Medical
Center,
Chi ldren's
Hospital,
Communi ty Medical Center, Faculty Medical
Group and Behavioral Medical Center. lie and

G

contmued on Page 3-1
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markettng 'crvu.:e' to c!Jenh ...uch a, Ci tl/en'
Bu,ine" Bank, Ontano Intcrnattonal/\trport, the
O ntario C'otl\'entton Center, Van . e" Water
Garde n' and the Drucker Cen ter
The compan) aJ,o take' many pro bonn proJCCI,. 'uch a' the markctmg actt\ 1t1e' lor the
recent Inland l:m ptrc World Trade Conference.
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T he
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Bernardino County ' upcrintendent of 'chools.
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V.P./General Manager
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WND
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Partner
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Events, Media Events,
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WND
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CEO
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STARS IN ADVERTISING, MARKETING
continued from Page 33
hi~ team are re~ponsibl e for developmg markctmg plans and collateral, mcludmg print and
broadcast advcrtlsmg, for Lorna Lmda
University Health Station.
Williams received his bachelo r\ degree m
behavioral !.Cience from Pac1fic Union College
and a master·!. degree and a doctorate of public
health in behavioral science and admini~trat1on
from the Univer~ity of California, Berkeley.
He has worked in marketing and management at several health care orgamzations. ~uch a~
St. Helena Hospital and Health Center and
Adventist Health Systems/West. William~ also
has owned and operated his own health care consultmg business.

Mark and Ileana Landon
he Landon~ founded The Landon
Agency in 1991 a,
one of the few agencie~
that specializes in entertainment, lifestyle and
event marketing, advertising and public relations.

T

&
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PUBLIC RELATIONS

They have combined their talent' and love
for entcrtammcnt and even t' and have ~crved
theater~. record laheh. 'pec1al cn·nh. hoteh.
re~tauranh and rad1o 'tat1 on' throughout the
nation.
Prior to becommg a partner at the Ontano
firm, Ileana Landon worked a' the marketing
~ervice manager w orldw 1dc for a rad1o ') ndication comp:lny. She wa' re~ponsihl e fnr negotiatmg and develop1ng hcens mg promotions for a
variety of radio programs. includmg "American
Top -lO," "I lot Mix" and "The Rick Dec' Weekly
Top -lO."
She also worked as d1rector of marketing for
the National Orange Show in San Bernardino,
where she monitored the press relea-;e,. marketing and adverti~ing promotiOn>..
Before foundmg The Landon Agency,
Mark Landon served as v1cc pre"dent of marketing and advertising for Ci rcu' Vargas . lie
was respon"hle for negotlat mg rad1o and tele'vlslon med1a huys throughout the nat1on as
well a' conducting med1a and corporate promotions
The Landon Agency prov1des advert i'-lng
creation and placement, graphic de"gn. public
relations programs, med1a and corporate promotions. and more.

Deborah Mandabach
e h o r a h
Mandabach ltl..cs
where ~he ~~
today - 111 a h1ghcr education arena, 'urroundcd
b) crcat1V1ty.
An expcncnced professional , Deborah 'pent till!
first 15 years of her career marketing financ1al
~erv1ces in hankmg and ~avmg~ a nd l oan~.
Mandabach then entered the health care f1cld and
wa~ director of marketing for the Comm unit y
llospital of San Bernardino and St Bernardinc
Med1cal Center
Mandahach became d1rector of pubhL r.::lallon' for the Un1vers1t)' of La Verne 111 Januar)
1993 and 1s respon"hle for mcd1a relation'. puhhcatlons and spcc1al cvenh.
Mandahach has a bachelor\ degree 1n
Lngl"h from Cahforma State Un1ver'll). I ong
Beach, and a rn<hter ·, degree from Claremont
Graduate Un1 vers1l)'.
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The next 11me you're at a
Quake~ game, you might not1ce the
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In Public Relations, Alliances Can Enhance the Bottom Line
by Kathy Sanders
Are you ready for the future, or
are you going to be stuck in the past
because the "that's-the-way-wehave-always-<ione-it" syndrome has
taken over your thinking?
What am I talking about?
Building alliances. An alliance is a
partnership between companies, but
it is really more than that. It is a coming together of individual companies, many of which are led by entrepreneurs, to provide the very best of
service to the public.
For instance, my company,
MPS, has no staff. But we have

many entrepreneurs graphic
artists, multimedia people, printers
and writers- who come together to
work on projects with us. When they
are not working on an MPS project,
they have clients of their own in their
respective fields.
All of these people are experts in
their fields, so MPS does not have to
spend money training staff who will
quit within a year with or without
notice. The biggest issue for MPS is
aligning iLself with trustworthy, honest and reliable entrepreneurs who
adhere to the same standards and values that MPS strives for.
The benefit in this type of

American Heart ~
Association..~
F.ghbnfl Hall DtsMse
OJ>dSlrol<o

Research gave
him a future

Support Research
0111115,- Hearl AasocallOn

alliance for the public is the bottom
line. MPS ' overhead for staff and
benefits i~n ' t there, so that cost isn't
incorporated into the contract price.
And everyone affiliated with
MPS is an expert. When a job needs
to get done, it is done by highly qualified people, rather than a staff person who has a "just-doing-my-job"
approach.
Can competitive companies
coexist as an alliance? According to
George Sa~so. a principal of the
adverti~ing
agency Sasso &
Burgoon. of course they can!
"One advantage of an alliance is
that les.s capital investment is needed," Sasso said. ''[With an alliance] a
company would be able to utilize
better equipment without the
expense.
"Making the right strategic
alliances would enable a company to
support all its clients' need~ without
having to buy all the equipment. The
business would also have more manpower with less overhead.
"Through strategic alliances a
company could multiply its work
force without incurring greater salary
cost. In addition, insurance, health

care, work space, taxes and retirement cosl'> would be reduced."
As an example, Sas:.o &
Burgoon could form an alliance with
MPS to handle jobs that Sa<;.-,o wanted to give to an outside source if the
company had too many jobs open at
one time. Sa'iSo and MPS would
share the profits on the contract, and
the entrepreneurs actually doing the
work would get paid.
Everyone benefil'> and the client
only has to deal with one person, the
"lead" person, in this example, sa~-.o
& Burgoon.
Sa'i..-.o has been in business for
eight years and handles large clients.
The company forms alliances
because management has seen the
benefits to clients of having experts
at the company\ fingertips with less
turnaround time on projects.
The best part of alliances is the
quality of work. Big corporations
may have large staffs, but that is
quantity, not quality.

Kathy Sanders is the owner of MPS
Marketing and Publishing Group.
She can be colllacted at (909) 9878717.

secunty guards look and act hke real
police officers. Take another look,
and you will find that the secunty
patrol are in fact on-duty office r~.
S1nce
1993,
Ranc ho
Cucamonga\ Epicenter has had a
continuing contract with the Rancho
Cucamonga Pohce Department to
prov1de security for all sportmg
events. According to City Manager
Jack Lam. the ci ty council decided
that a h1ghcr degree of secunty wa'>
needed for all '>port111g event>.
And Lam sa1d that the Quake'
pay the c1ty of Rancho Cucamonga
$60.000 a sca~on for police scrv1ce., .
That amount!. to 70 home game!..
u~mg the pollee lll.,tead of a pnvatc
secunty firm ha.s given the ~ports
complex what Lam describe' as a
"greater degree of security."
"We like having regular police
officers on duty at the Epicenter,"

Lam s;ud. "The general feedback ha~ been very po"llve "
Accord111g to Lt. Dav1d l..au,
Rancho Cucamonga Pollee, the
department provides 111~1dc and
outside secunty at all Quake
game~ .

" Anytime there is an event
in the c1ty we 're involved 111 providing security," Lau said. ''I
make the recommendation~ to
the city on what type of officers
should be used in a situation "
l...au sa1d the rental fee for
prov1ding police security " $50
an hour per officer At a Quake
game, one duty of officers " to
patrol the parl..111g loh 1n order to
prevent auto theft.
Stac~) G•llard!Thc Journal
The pollee abo prov1dc 0fllllf10 \fill~ IJ. Ollt' t>/ l('\ aal/11/aml 1-.mpm.·juc lilllt"'f that hnel polu (' offu and lt"curm xuard.J Shokn h~rt'
art·
ll'o
Omurw
Pulut·
Ocpartm<'nt
offhrrJ..
offic
c:r
Collun
Carr
{1<'/IJ
and
officer
MtA:<' Borf (nght). and I 1
:-ecunty for graduation~ and
Tom f)d aro\a Of Ontarw ~ftlll H'runl)
sporting events at h1gh -;choob,
such a.' Alta Lorna H1gh School and
guard could provide the same kind
deters a lot of potential problem'>,"
of cnme determent as that of a police
Lau said.
Rancho Cucamonga lligh School.
Lau said that while the city
officer.
And Lau said that unlike private
" We provide both a presence
could rent a private security firm to
security guards, a police officer can
and visibility to the public, and that
patrol these events, no security
contmued on Page 43
('Tj

Work Begins on Fontana Golf Course for $400 Million Development

l

Grading is underway at a North
Fontana site destined to become the
first golf course in the city.
The projected $8 million, 18hole championship layout is being
built by Lewis Homes of
California, an affiliate of the Lewis
Homes group of companies, based
in Upland.
According to Richard A.

Lewis, president of Lewis Homes
Management Corp., the current
schedule calls for the course to be
planted next summer, with its opening targeted for early in the year
2000.
The course represents the first
step in the development of the $400
million
Lewis-built,
masterplanned community of Sierra

Lakes, to be situated on Sierra
Avenue between Highland and
Citrus avenues.
Next up will be the construction of the fir~t model homes, set to
begin in spring 1999. A summer
opening is expected, which would
result in initial move-ins by the end
of the year.
Upon completion, 700-acre

Sierra Lakes will comprise more
than 2,000 single-family, detached
residences ranging in price from the
$130,000s to the $250,000s. A 100acre business park, corporate center
and restaurant row have also been
proposed. An elementary school
accommodating 900 students is part

continued on Page 42

Rich Get Richer, Number of Poor Grows and Middle Class Shrinks
For the second year in a row,
Australian-born media mogul
Rupert Murdoch is ranked the
richest person in Los Angeles,
according to an annual listing
published in a recent issue of the

Los Angeles Business Journal.
With a net worth estimated at
$4.9
billion ,
News
Co rp.
Chairman Murdoch far outranks
the second wealthiest Angeleno,
oil and real estate baron Marvin
Davis, whose net value is estimated at $3.9 billion.

Rounding out the top five are

th e Chandler Family of Times
Mirror fame, with a combined
fortune
of
$2 .7
billion;
SunAmerica Chairman Eli Broad,
who is worth $2.1 billion; and
David Geffen, cofounder of
Dreamworks SKG, with a net
worth of $2.1 billion.
Primarily a white male
domain, the list of the top 50
richest Angelenos includes only
one woman and no Latinos,
Asians or African-Americans.

Some well-known names like
Aaron Spelling, the O'Malley
family and Jeffrey Katzenberg
are missing from the list this year
because they did not make the
minimum amount. A minimum
net worth of $500 million was
needed to make the top 50 l ist
this year, as opposed to last year,
when a fortune of $300 million
was sufficient.
The number of billionaires on
the LABJ list has jumped from
eight to 18. Cumulatively, those

listed are worth $52.4 billion, up
47 percent from $35.6 billion
last year. The average net worth
this year is $1.05 billion, up from
$712 million a year ago. The rise
in wealth is mostly attributed to a
raging bull market.
This growth in income is not
just restricted to billionaires.
According to the Business
Journal, the number of L.A:
County residents in households

continued on Page 42
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S TA RS IN A DVE RTISING, M ARKETING
comllllled from Page 34

Christopher Perez

C

hm.toph.:r Peru
~~ co-O\\ ncr nnd
prcs1dent of CSP
Commu111cnt1on~ Inc .. a
public relation~ and llllegra ted market111g firm 1n
Corona. W11h 15 year~ of
public relations counseling experience, Perez brings a unique and versatile approach to solving commumcatio n
challenges.
Since 199 1, the company has delivered a
vast number of services to a variety of companies, such as Coo rs Brewing Compan y.
Goodwill Industries, Ontario Convention
Center, Inland Economic Partners hip, the
Orange
Blosso m
Fes tival ,
American
Wilderness
Experience
and
Toyota
M o to rsports.
Prior to CSP, Perez worked at the public
relations
firm
Fleis hman-Hillard
and
Golin/Harris. It was there that Perez mo nitored
accounts for Anheuse r-Busc h, Hughes
Supermarkets and the Los Angeles Zoo.
Perez also worked as a journalist for the
Orange County Register and the Westside

Village View.

Adrian F. Hyatt

&

P UBLIC R ELATIONS

par1-11me as an "air personality" at KC ALand
a job as advert iSing account c.\ ecutl\ c at the
cable company.
Prior to graduating college 111 1994. II ~ all
left the cable cornpan) and began \\tld,lllg for
KC Al., KOLA-FM a' the '>l.illllll\ ad\ ert1,1ng
account executl\ c The JOb entailed creatmg
rad1o campa1gn~ for ;I\ .met~ ol client> a~ \\ell
'" "ntlng cornmerc1.1b ami pro\ 1dmg \.OIC<.:0\ cr

work.

Hyatt \\CI1tto \\orl.. for KFRG-FM 111 llJlJ5
as an account ..:xccut i\C. Soon after. he left to
work as techmcal director for the N 13C News
affiliate 111 Palm Springs. Yet Hyatt began to
miss the thnll of ad\ en ising and deCided to
vent ure ou t and ' tart h1~ O\\ n ad\ertl\ing company.
Since M a rc h 1997, H ya tt's company.
Adworks Advert 1 ~ing Agenc) . ha~ worked
with suc h clients as Life Bank. Communit y
M edica l Group of Ri verside and Inland
Cos me tic Surgery. The agency pro\ ides multimedia advertising services. whether it he
brochures. catalogs. radio. television. newspapers. magazi nes o r billboards .

at

Cali forn1 a

R

that a market 1ng cons ultant tor KCAL-FI\1
Blltrn b) the broadcastmg hug. Toppmg
began h1s career 111 !l)~ I at a communi!) rad1o
st.ltion. KUOR-FM. ''here he lc.1rncd tus craft
and honed h1s markctmg skdb before JOining
Anaheim Broadcastmg 111 ll)Xl).
Toppmg is a member of Inland Fmp1rc Ad
Club and is responsible for overseeing the
annual Med1a Auction, which has r~used several thousands of dollars for the club.
Toppmg IS also active 111 Aud1oVis1on. a
radio reading service for the blind. as we ll as

n
1995.
Ph y llis
Kates decided to try
and make it as a freelance graphic designer.

I

State

Little by little, he r
business. P. K . Design,
began to g row to the
point that Ka tes began to

United States and Canada.
at such companies as Abbott Laboratories,
General Dynamics, Texas Instruments, Yellow
Freight Systems, Sally Beauty Company and
Accountants Overload .
Seitz also worked as a fashion coordinator for
Burdines Department Stores in Florida and in retail
management for Saks Fifth Avenue in Ari7o na.
Seitz served as president o f the Inland Empire
Ad Club, an affiliate of the American Advertising

attract bigger clients, s uch as Snow Valley,
Lo ma Linda Ro nald M cDonald House. KFRG
Radi o and He yw ood Outdoor Advertising.
Altho ugh she is getting more clients, Kates
has c hose n to do what a lo t of grow111g companies would never dare to do; namely, not
expa nding and hiring a s taff. Offering "oneo n-one" service to her clients is what Kates
believes ma kes P.K. Des1gn of Colton a umque
business.

a member of Yo ung

Professionals of America and Business Leaders of
Tomorrow.

You',l ,In oiiiiJ,,lllll\ lor IJOIIr l.anllll,.

Tired of
throwing
your weight
around?

,_

.
Amencan Heart a-A
Association ...~

F'P"""f' Hoan O.S..S•
ondSIIDke

Exercise.

C arlos
Morales,
President, Daniel Torres,
Vice President, Arbek
Manufact u ring, Chino
Quote be Daniel Torres: " /

Advertising Bureau.

has appea red o n telev ision and radio in the

is

l nday Pac1flc Connections has rnanufacturmg and office facilities 111 llong Kong. Korea.
Taiwan, Chma, Thailand, Bangladesh, lnd1a and
Sn Lanka.
Ter7ian ~ees international expansion as
e>.scntial for the company's long-term succes.s
and now plan;. to expa nd the thriving business
dome..tically as well llis plan>. Jo(ol only include
global expa n>.ion but abo merging the product
line into new areas. One area would be the garment market, which would bring new challenges
and opportunities.
In the domestic market, Pacific Connections
has included Wal-Mart, Target and J.C. Penny's
as its top customers in the accessories market.
T he co mpany is one of Wal-Mart\ top accessory vendors and wa~ named "Vendor of the Year"
by Target Stores in 1997.

also a member of Om 1cron Delta Kappa, a
national leadership fra te rnit y. and th e Radio

Exec utive Image" and "Power Dressing" and

Federatio n. She

ncr~.

selor for the Boys Scouts of America. I lc 1s

University, San Be rnardino. In addi-

Her dress-fo r-success guides have heen used

:! I

serving as commumcallons merit badge coun-

ti o n to teaching, Seitz is the author of "Your

ian F. Hyatt, president and CEO of
dworks Advertising Agency Inc.,
lieves in providing businesses an
agency that can take care of all of their advertising needs under one roof.
Before becoming owner of his own advertising agency, Hyatt, still a student, worked at
numerous jobs in the broadcast industry and
got his big break as assistant program director
at KCAL-FM . At the time Hyatt was also the
pro m o tions director at California State
University, San Bernardino's campus radio
station, KSSB.
Hyatt also held the position of traffic and
billing supervisor at Chambers Cable in San
Bernardino. This soon led to Hyatt working

Pa~c

bough! the compan) !rom h1s rcm.11nmg partobert Topp111g "a key account manager \\ 11h KOLA-FM and KCAI -FM .
Prior to that lu: \\a~ local s;des manager fm 1-.:0LA-FM for thr..:e year~ and bdnre

icto ria Seitz, Ph.D .. is a professor of
marketing

coiiWIIi<'tl from

Robert Topping

Phyllis Kates

Victoria Seitz

V
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think this is an excumg
time because we've come
to this poilll as a team."
Carlo< Morales

Carlos M o ral es a nd
Daniel Torres make a
great team. A~ president
and vice president of
Arbck Manufacturing, the
partners as well as brot hers-in-law knew in 1982
that they had a knack for
making furni ture.
The furniture, known
for having unique features
suc h as hidden electrical
outlet~. lights, food trays and hidden compartment~. began as a hobby for both men. With o nly
$5,000 and hardly any equipment, Morales and
Torres, who worked along with their wives,
Arlene a nd Becky, created the furniture company
in 1984.
Today the company has 300 employee..~ and
product lines that include nine complete bedroom collections, a series of home entertainment
systems and a Western-themed dining room collection.
Arbe k 's innovative designs have he lped
opened doors to major retailers. Today annual
sales range from $20 million to $25 million .
Arbek also offers a variety of services to
re tailers, including decorating assistance and a
rebate program that reduces the risk of trying a
new collection. To encourage long-term c ustomer relations, the firm also provides a I 0-year
warranty to its products.
Morales and Torres continue to strive to
come up with new, innovative designs in furniture and home entertainment systems.

Services
Rodger

Cosgrove,
Direct
Group,

Pre~ident , Locu~

Marketing
Redlands
Quote "Youlun e to nuwe
fonl'ltrtl or lmckward. alld
good tdelt\ arc what propel you forward. ··
Rodge r Cosgrove had an Itch for bu,mes>.
when he wa>. a child. lie tnok hi, fiN crack at
the business world when he wa>. -,even year~ old.
Co~grove later worked at TRW, where he
applied ~tati>. ti c.s, including real e,tate data, for
direct marketing.
T his knowledge and creativity helped
Cosgrove begin a mortgage banking company in
1989. Later he branched ou t to more umque marketing Op(Xlrtunitie~.
Cosgrove began Locus in 1990. a bu\lne~"
that focused on providmg m1ddle-marke t companies with detailed informatiOn that assisted them
in direct marketing.
Today Locus Direct Marketing Group provides direct mail solutions to middle-market
companies targeting sales to hou,cholds across
the cou ntry. Its primary clientele are financial
services companies that '>ell mve,tments, mortgages and insura nce.
The company was named one of the fastestgrowing companies in the United States in 1997
by i11c. magazi ne.
Locus increases its clients' sales by applying
innovative segmentation techniques that successfully target prospects and motivate them to
respond. Its targeting focuses on individual purchasing behavior and bu yi ng capacity in additio n
to more conventional demographics, such as age,
marital status a nd income.
The firm's propriety data bank, LocusBase, is
one of the largest in the world. The firm does more
than provide mailing lists. It offers customers
" turn-key" services, including design, printing
and mailing of direct marketing materials.
In the future, Locus will move into new
industries and continue to develop ever more
precise methods of identifying behavior patt erns
and matching them with buying power and credit strength.
LocusBase will continue to grow through
stra tegic alliances with top data warehouses.
Plans also include the development of pac kages
o f consu mer financial services that can be delivered via direct mail to home~ that meet specific
marketing criteria.

Willia m
Saito,
P residen t & CEO, 1/0
Soft ware, R iverside
Quote: "/ think the com-

pany ~tartetl as a hunch
of friends gelling together and havi11g the opporllmity to play with cool
toys."

Wilham '\,111o and h1s partnn, Tcs De111es,
lnundcd I 0 ';nlt"arc dunng the1r college ycar\
as a wa) of covcnng expenses. The company imllall) lncuscd on translating popular Amencan
software programs 11110 Japane!'>e for -,ale 111 Asia.
One of 1ts earliest innovations was a "software dcv1ce dnver" that mterfaces '>Oftware and
hardware on pcn,onal computers.
Other accomplishme nts include development of the first h1gh-resolution Kanji printer,
the fir<>t video confercncing application to run on
W111dow~ 95. and numerous sterogram po~ter..,
hooks ilnd software. Recently, the firm worked
hand-in-hand with Mic rosoft to develop state-ofthe-art aud10 and video compres.sion/decompression algori th ms and video capture software drivers for Window" 98.
Today the firm serves an international host
of clients, ranging from Fortune 500 companies
to smaller 111dependent software vendors.
Always at the forefront, 1/0 Software is now
pioneering the development of biometuo., the
next step in human authentication and computer
~e curity. Biometrics identifies an individual
through his or her physical characteristic. The
firm rece ntly formed a consortium to represent
and ~ tandardize this emerging field.
1/0 Software aim~ for sales of $100 million
in the next one to three years. This Jong-terrn
strategy calls for the marketing of biometrics
security softwa re to a variety of markets, incl uding corporate, retail, banking and financial service..s.

Retail/Consumer Products

I

\~
. ·~ ..
J},·
·~~

~.
•

William H ay, President & CEO, Denise
DuBarry-H ay, Execu tive Vice P resident,
Thane International Inc., La Q u inta
Quote by Denise DuBarry-Hay: "/ remember

just gelling our busmess cards was exciting."
Thane International Inc. is a global direct
response marketer of consumer products via
infomercials and other direct marketing tools. It
offers innovative products in the categories of
education, entertainment, health, beauty, housewares a nd fitness.
Under the direction of Willia m Hay, CEO
and president, Thane International has emerged
as a leader in the $1.5 billion direct response
telev i~ion husines.~ and has broken new ground
in tapping into television's vast marketing potential.

contitmed on Page 38
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Since its founding in 1990 by Hay and hi~
partner, Denise DuBarry-Hay, the company has
developed into a full-service, $80 million per
year marketing corporation.
Based on national cable infomercial spending as monitored by the Infomercial Monitoring
Service, the company's industry position has
risen from 15th place in I 996 to 5th in 1997 and
3rd in the first quarter of 1998.
Thane's core competencies include in-house
infomercial production through its own subsidiary, Xebec Productions. Thane also has under
its umbrella Thane Direct, the international arm
which provides products to global partners and
distributors, and the Thane Internet Cyberrnall.
The company's next challenge is the consolidating of a fragmented and undercapitalized
industry by funding small, entrepreneurial product companies.
Expansion is also planned for Thane Direct.
It has negotiated new joint venture agreements in
Europe and A-;ia, including the Middle East. In
two years, Thane International intend' to grow
its business substantially both internally and
through an aggressive but intelligent merger and
acquisition strategy.

Spirit of Leadership
Marian and Rosemary Bourns, Owners,
Bourns Inc., Riverside
Quote by Rosemary Bourns: ··could you imagine 50 years ago when this company was started m a garage, that we would come to such an
evenmg."
Innovation is the best word that describes
Marian and Rosemary Bourns' business,
Bourns Inc. Celebrating 50 years of success, the
electronics component company has been
awarded the Ernst & Young '"S pirit of
Leadership" award. This award recognizes
husiness leaden- who truly repre~ent outstanding leadership quallt1es.
In 1952, Marian Bourns invented the
Trimpot Trimming Potentiometer. This miniature device enabled engineers to perform all
types of fine adjustments in all ranges of electronic circuits.
Today the company manufactures more
than 4,000 products designed for virtually every
type of electronic system. Its product line
includes sensors, controls, resettahle fuses, circuit protectors, switches and resistor networks.

The company also con~tan tl y inve~t~ in new
products, whether developed on s1tc at the company, or as a re~ult of acqui~illons or licensing
of technologies.
It 's a comhination of technical know-how,
manufacturing capacity and global customer
service that permits the company to huild to
each customer's specific requirements with
some of the shortest lead times in the industry.
A company that had its actual humble
beginnings in a garage in 1947 is now one of
the world's most vertically integrated suppliers.
The company now has facilities in the United
States, Mexico, Costa Rica, Ireland, Scotland,
Taiwan and China.
Businesses such as automotive, computer,
telecommunications, industrial, audiovisual and
aerospace firms worldwide rely on the company for its on-time delivery, world-cia~~ service
and technical innovation to meet thei r demands.
From 1ts modeM start, the company has
built its reput ation and husiness on d1llgent
attention to quality. A~ it readies itself for the
millennium, the Bourns still adhere to the same
principles of excellence, integrity and industry
leadership that have been the key to suc,ess for
five decades.
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Will There Be aWorld Shortage of Pyrotechnicians at the Start of 2000?
J1111 Sou;a . prc~1tlcnt ol
P) ro Spectaculars Inc
of
R1alto, 1s Iook1ng lor a few
good men and women to help
bnghten the millennium.
Accordmg to Sou;a, who
runs a large fireworks company, the fireworks ind ustry 1s
facmg a worldw1de shortage of
tra1ned pyrotechnicians for
upcom1ng internatiOnal celebratiOnS for New Year's Day
and July 4 in th e years 1999
through 200 I.
"Our company alone IS
gomg to need an additional I 00
to 150 trained pyrotechnicians
to handle the demand," Sou1a
said. "On Jul y 5, that"s when
we'll really kick our millennium preparations into high
gear."
The Sou1a family has been
in bus mess nearly I 00 years
and ~s put on spectacula r fireworks displays 111 the United
States and around the world.
P yro Spectaculars staged
the fireworks shows for the
opening and closing cere-

mon1e~

nl the I ')96 01) mpu.:
Games Th.: company produces
more than I ,500 ~hO\\S annually, inclutlmg mo re than 350
shows 111 the Un1ted States,
includ1ng
Callforn1a.
on
Independence
Day.
Pyro
Spectaculars captured the 1997
Grand Pn;c at the InternatiOnal
Fest1val of F1reworks 111 Japan
As part of h1s life-long
dream to expand Ius company
Int ernatiOnally,
Sou;•a
has
formed
a consortium
of
European and As1an fireworks
companies
called
Global
Pyrotechnics Network (GPN).
The network is designed to
develop resources for an aweinspiring f1reworks display tied
11110 the year 2000. Souza
hopes to align GPN w1th International businesses in providing those companies with sponsorship possibilities .
"This is not just a big fireworks s how,'" Souza said. ··we
want to bring a strategic global
vision to our effort while working with local cities in o ther

c ountri.:~
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"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had ltlws not been, we never had been bltlm 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 980-11 00 • FAX (909) 9-41-861 0
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the

fireworks

a famlly-dom1nated culture,
accord1ng
to Souza.
But
1ncreased demand hoth in the
Umted States and internatiOnally for firework exhibitions
has forced the fireworks industry to open its doors and
1ncrease opportunity 111 its
rank!..
As
a
result,
Pyro
Spectaculars, run by the Souza
family for four generations,
now offers a one-year training
program
for
aspiring
pyrotechnicians. They call it
Pyro U.
"We have a bigger vision
now,'' Souza said. "We want to
spread our company's message
around the world. Fireworks is
really a universal language . It
can no longer be a secret cult.
The bottom line IS that we
make people happy."
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Patricia L. Gilbreath
ver 25 years ago Patricia Gilbreath made a
choice to ent er the accounting profession.
"'That deci~ion has been o ne that I never
would have dreamed would be as successful as it
turned out to be," the CPA said.
She says her best career decision was to join the
firm of Eadie and Payne LLP. Payne hired her at
an entry staff level position to become one of their
fiN staff members to specialize in taxatio n .
From there the firm provided the financial support and training to

..._.

year~.

lllllu~try ha~ been ~omewhat of

autlu.:nc.:\
··we prcw1dc all the technician'>. cqt11pmcnt and the creative concepts '" well .1s tra1n
the local pyrotcchnic1ans and
share o ur techn1ques . We want
to put on a show in every time
;one for the millen111um called
P) ro Wave 20Q()T" . We've
never staged anyth1ng quite
l1 ke this"
Earl1cr this month, Pyro
Spectaculars staged a series of
successful firework shows in
Manila, Phll1ppines, for the1r
centennial celebration .
··That was really the test
pilot
for our millcnn1um
plans," Souza
aid . ··we
worked well with the local
company 111 Manda. But more
than anything, the response
was amazing from the people
there. I f cit we had added some
I1ght to the1r l1ves."

OFFIClS

Process Secured
Credit Card
Transactions Over
The Internet!

r-or

tn hdp entertain the1r

0

become a tax partner in 19R4.
They continued to encourage her and all owed time for outside community service. The opportunity for community service led Gilbreath
into the political arena and subsequently to he elected to the Redlands
City Council. She is currently serving her second four-year term.
The tax area continues to be an avocation that provides many challenges and constant change for Gilbreath. Her firm belongs to an international accounting association.
One of her responsibilities is to serve o n the tax committee that plans
and coordinates an annual tax training seminar. Gilbreath said she finds
the ex posure to outstanding nationally recognized experts stimulating
and that it enhances the services that are provided by her firm.
" Public accounting as a career choice has provided me with great job
satisfaction and significant personal.growth," G1lbreaih said.
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Inland Empire Market Mid-Year Forecast and Update
The following report was provided
by Grubb & Ellis

Industrial Market
The Inland Empire market continues to be the fastest growing metropolitan statistical area in Southern
California. Th;ough the '80s and the
'90s, growth in the Inland Empire has
been due to affordable housing and
large scale industrial development.
Industrial development, which
never declined to zero, has taken off

ago. Newer industrial buildings now
require modern sprink ler systems,
30-foot-plus clear heights. excess
land for expansion and access to rail
and freeway services.
These requirements are not
found in many of the surrounding
Los Angeles Basin industrial markets. For ins tance, a 534.000'quare- foot distribution center is
currently under construction in a
fo rmer vineyard, with 40-foot
clearance and 5.3 million cubic feet
of s10rage.

again. Yet the current levels of speculative construction are being added
at a much more conservatively paced
level than in the late '80s. This time,
the product types and locations are
much more varied than in the recent
past.
New technology
Industrial space users, both manufacturers and distributors, are in a
evolving
bu~ine ss.
rapidly
Technology needed to operate this
business is different than five years

Construction crush continues
New industrial produc t is being
completed at a record pace in 1998.
The city of Temecula is setting
records for new construction, both
speculative an,d owner built. In the
overall markets, some of this new
product is marketed as either distribution or manufac turing product
types. Much of thi' product now has
the flexibility to be subd1vided, and
major developer' and local landowners are both act1vel y building in this
market.

.

Chino
Fontana
Montclair/Upland
Ontario/Mira Lorna
Rancho Cucamonga
Corona
Colton/Rialto
Redlands/Sao Bernardino

Riverside
Penis/Moreno Valley
Temecula
Inland Empire
•Sq-~ Ful ill

Total
Squan
Feet
17,540
14,462
5,673
68,417
19,423
16,119
6,649
10,661
16,147
3,322
7,767
186,180

Vacant
Square
Feet
1,254
2,228
253
5,811
1,828
1,998
418
1.272
1,302
94
378
16,459

Under
Constr.

Percentage
Vacant
97Q1
98Q
7.20%
8.80%
I 1.70%
15.40%
3.10%
4.50%
8.50%
6.10%
9.40%
5.80%
12.40%
12.00%
6.30%
2.00%
11.90%
12.60%
8.10%
7.90%
2.80%
3.50%
4.90%
6.00%
8.80%
7.60%

Gross
Activity
98Ql
291
147
47
2.291
149
387
151
52
80
10

1,071
0
0
8,496
206
143
0
56
220
250
409
10,851

97yrly
1,322
1,310
68
7,741
1,755
1,434
428
532
634
40
680
15,943

144

3,748

Namt
Addrrss

Office Market
The office sector in the Inland
Empire has continued lo grow
stronger in 1998. Vacancy rates are
stubbornly high and absorption is negative. A relatively small Inland Empire
office market was just beginning to
come into its own in the late 1980s,
until the recession hit Southern
California hard and stopped it in its
tracks.
At the time, the market was on the
brink of transforming from a Jocal-ori-

Speculative space fmally back
The Inland Empire office market
is on its way back and that is what
developers are counting on. This is
evident in the city of Ontario, where

Slow but steady
Class A office rents started to inch
upward in late 1997, and the trend is
continuing in most submarkets at mid-

Feet

Vacant Sq.
Feet

Under

Net Absorption

98Q1

Const.

98Q1

97Q1

High Desert
Riverside
San Bernardino
West
Temecula

3,261
284
4,237
3,422
987
829

826
38
1,151
673
247
178

0.253
0.134
0.272
0.197
0.25
0.215

0.26
0.13
0.26
0.2
0.26
0.213

IDimd Empire

13,020

3,113

24..

24%

Airport Area

Pr.ss Typt
Colors

Strvicts
Sptdaltits

Top Local Extcullvt
TIIk

Pbont/Fu
Rotary & Sheet Fed
1-6 Colors, 1-8 Fo1ls
& Coatong

Print Mgmnt ~ Otalrvc 9.o;.,

I.

Business Forms, Labels, Commerctal
Pnnt1ng, Product Pnn11ng. Direct Ma1l,
Docutccb, Elcctromc Forms

I'Jca_ Pre-Prc!6. ~ Svcs.,
MIS SYG., ~&I:k

John Kosta
Prc:sodeni/C£0
(909) 685-7100/685-9427

Calltomia Offset Prinltrs
17277 Kaoson Cuclc
Rovmode, CA 92508

19,000,000

2.

115
1962

Multo-color, Mulu-sognaturc.
Pcroodocals, Catalogs, Tech Manual>,
Ducctoroe> IOM M1n

3 llcal)tl Presses,
Pro no 1-3 Wide Webs
1-6 Coloos

Elect C'onv Pre-Press.
Bondcry, Polybaggong,
Maolong, Start-up Publocauoru.

Howard Borscbtl
Rcgton Manager
(909) 656-0460,656-0460

UBS Prtatlng Group
2420 Railroad St.
Corona, CA 91720

15,400,000

3.

55
1986

Commcrcoal Pronung,
Labels, Busoness Forrru.,
Books, Manuals

Hcodclberg/Moller
1-6 Colors
4-Unll Open Web

Lay-flat and PerfcCI
Bondong. Gate Foldong
ln-I.Jne Roii-Shcctong

Gtnt Hamrick
Prcsodt:niJOwncr
(909) 273-7900/273-7912

Franklin Prrss
1001 S Arrowhead Ave
San Bernardo no, CA 92-108

15,000,000

100
1936

Catalogs. Duecl Maol.

4.

Heodelbcrg. Komon
1-6 Colors + CoJiong

Elecoromc Pre-Press,
Mu lto pic Color, Complcle
Bondery c!. Fono>hong

Wall Vidan
Prcsodenl
(909) 889-9713/884-8142

s.

Valky Prtattrs, lac.
2180 Iowa Ave.
Riversode, CA 92507

9,000,000

72
1968

Web & Sheet Fed
6 Colors

6 Color Web Pronl

Rtatl.. Vtp
Presodenl
(909) 682-5539/686-4930

Crown Prinltrs
250 W Roallo Ave.
San Bernardo no, CA 92408

5.900.000

6.

50
1970

Complete Prontong Scrvoces Publocauoru.,
She<t-Fed Komon
Annual Reports, Brochures, Manuals,
1-6 Colors
Poom of Purchase, Advcrlosong. Duccl Mao I 2-Color Pcrfccung

Desktop Pubhshong,
Complete Desogn
& EPP

Otnny Shonll
Presodenl
(909) 888-7531 '889-1639

7.

FaUll Prtattag lac.
5,122,000
8656 Utica Ave., Sic. 100
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

34
1963

Complete Elccttoruc Pre Press,
Doa Faust
High Rcsolutoon Printing on
Sheet-Fed Roland 700
Paper or Synthetics (Plashes) Board,
1-8 Colors
High Rcsoluuon. Multicolor Pnnllng/ Presodenl
Packaging, Paptr or Synthetics (Piastics)(909) 980-1 5771989-9716
Foiling, Embossong. Die Culling. Packaging

Act Printing Co.
948 Vella Road
Palm Sprongs, CA 92264

3,000,000

8.

30
1979

RB Grapblca
3547 Markel St.
Riverside, CA 92508

3,000,000

9.

30
1975

Commercial Sheet-Fed Printing,
Annual Reports, Brochures, Catalogs,
Manuals, ~ Ne-wsleuers

Halg's QuaUiy Printing
1105 N. Gene Autry
Palms Springs, CA 92262

2,900,000

10.

26
1971

Stochru.toc,
Hcxachrome, I.Jvc
Color Prontong

6/40-4(1.6(2140
Komons
1-6 w/coallng

Top-Quahty Brochures,
Magazines, Annual
Reports - All Dtgital

Mallrict Prtat«a

2,400,000

22
1981

Commercial Printing.
Brochures, Poslers,
Calalogs, Ncwsleucrs

Heidel bergs
1-4

Complete I'Jccttonic Pre-Press,
Creative Designers, Full ColOf
Commercial Printing. Full Bindery

Mlkt R.obiDsoa
President
(909) 676-1871/676-5912

0JrectOTICS, Documcntalton, Nev.~leuers,

Corpooalc Commumcauon>
Comme!Cial Prinllng
Catalogs. Brochures
Magazones, Dogcs~

ln-I.Jne Aqueous Coaling.
Convcntoonal and Elcelronoc
Pre-Press. In-House Bondery

Mulu-Color, Sheet-Fed, Brochures,
Komon Sheet Fed
Promotoonal Flyers, Poograms. Ncwsleucrs. 1-5+ Aqueous Coatcr
~IC3II<JRI, Scottx Color~ IRJS/ hmgtng

Mark Lawrtnct
Owner
(760) 323-2707!322-3547

~

two office construction projects are
getting a lot of allen lion.
The first project is a nearly completed 46,000-square-foot office
building by Daybreak Properties Inc.,
and the second is the 70,000-squarefoot building by American Trading
Real Estate Properties Inc.
Neither building has preleasing
commitments. However, the owners
are counting on a shrinking supply of
large blocks of Class A space to generate demand locally as well as the fact
that tight supply in markets to the west
will bring tenants to the Ontario area.

Percentage Vacant

Products

290
1955

11.

Average Asking Rent••

97 yrly.

Class A

Class B

117 -44
0 -22
0-13
0 175
0 -31
0 29

30
91
136
90
22

n/a

S1.75
$1.35
$1.50
$1.40
$1.49
$1.35

$1 .26
$1.00
$1.20
$1.25
$1.15
$1.05

117 94

97

$1.45

$1.15

42327 Reo Nedo
Temecula, CA 92590

Sheet Fed Mitsubtshi/ Conventional & Elccttonic Pre-Press, Guy Gaissaak
Akoyama/Heidelberg ln-Unc Aqueous Coating. In-House General Manager
1-6 Plus~ Coalcr Bindery, Complete l.ellerprcss Scrv. (909) 686-7100/686-4203

Hal& Atamian
Presodeni/Cco
(760) 778-3757mB-376t

Advanctd Color Grapblca
245 York Platt
Oarcmont, CA 91711

2.000,000

12.

15
1979

4-Color to Songle Colo! Pronling,
Brochures, Flyers, Rcpo,
Point of Purchase

Akoyama, Hcodelberg.
Hamada
1-4

Full Color Commercial Pronling,
Full Bindery

Sttvt lbompsoa
Owner
(909) 625-3381/625-2081

Corou PrtaliDc
165 I Pomooa Rd.
Corona, CA 91721>

1,500,000

16
1980

Brochures, Promotional Folders,
Corporate Brochures, Publocations,
Annual Reports, Direct Mail

Heidelberg/Komori
1.2,4 Colors

Full Service, Dcsklop Publ.
Crwive Artwork, Commercial
Printing, Qualily Workmanship

Gtorce Flaablms

13.

16
1983

Commercoal Printing

1,400,000

8
1988

Commercial Printing.
Brochures, Posters,
Color Separations

Prtalin& R<soums or So. Calif. 1, t40,ooo

12
1970

Color Th:tl Commorclal Prinlln& I,410,000
14.

15.

16.

Inland Empire Office Market*
Total Sq.

1997
I or Employtrs
$ Salts Volumt Ytar Establishtd

Advana Business Graplllcs 39,243,000
3810 Wabash Dr.
Mira Loma, CA 91752

..Pu SqMDT~ Fut, Pu M01111t FSG -illltt~d siu

year !998. Local and regional
economies have continued to
improve. And more back-office users,
such as data processing departments,
are again relocating or expanding.
This trend is causing a demand for
new space. Concessions have dropped
and once again the landlords are in
control of deal points.

...,,,,,..,. ,,.,,~. ·-·

Clly/S~tt/Zip

J,()()()s

ented market to a major regional-serving office center. With the recession
gone, the market is starting to
rebound. Mature neighboring office
sectors in Orange County and Los
Angeles have made striking progress
and the local economy remains robust.
Now all is set for the office market to
again initiate growth following in the
path of its mature neighbors.

Commercial Printers
Htmliul "' I'J'J7 \ult \ \ l,llllllt'

[Inland Emp1re lndustnal Market*
Average
Asking Rent••
Std. Ind.
$0.33
$0.3 1
$0.33
S0.31
$0.3 1
$0.32
$0.29
$0.3 1
$0.28
$0.28
$0.37
$0.31
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17.

18.

1601 Chocago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

At:rey 4r TUrp Priadq
-7271 Highway 215 East
Riverside, CA ~
893 West 9tb St.
Upland, CA 91786

JetCorp"' o-a-t Sen.
n-610 Enfield La.
Palm Dclerl, CA 92211

1,110,000

The Puformucc Group
1251 Pomona Rd., MIOI
Corona, CA 91720

1,100,000

A"' Z l'rtaCiiq C.,.ay, Ia(. 993,000
19.

20.

4330 VIII Buren Blvd.
Rivcnidc, CA 92503
850,000
Prilltla& & Prvaotlna Plas
by Mlautn.u Press
930 South MI. Vemon Ave., Ste. 200
Colton, CA 92324-3928

Manuals,
Ncwsleners
Brochures, Labels,
Direct Mail, Forms,
Commercial Printing

6
1992

7
1984

Man Roland
1-4 Color

Commercial Printing.
ColOfScparations,
Film Oulpllt, In-House Art Dept.

Business Stationery & Forms, Advertising 2 Color lick 3985
Materials, Ncwslcncrs, Price I.Jsts, Booklets, AB Dick 9800 Series
Labels, Color Copies
I, 2 and 3 Spot Color

14
1978

16
1921

Komoro , Ryobi, AB Dick 9810 Full Service, Desktop Publish.,
I, 2, 4 Colors
Commercial Printing.
Quality Customer Services

Offset Printing. Mail ing Scrvoces,
High-Speed Copying.
Color Copyong

Owner
(909) 737-7020/737-1533

Jobn and Olrtsllnt Szubla
Owners
(909) 788-t soon SB-2328

Darid'I'Urp
Owner
(909} 653-4922/6S3-~
NIIIC)' DeDieaar

CEO
(909) 981-5715/98!-9396
n.o..wo~~er

Docutccb, Docucolor,
Bubble-Jet
1-4 color

On-Demand Diptal B/W
.t Color, Publislrinc .t

Fullfillmcnt

Ptcsicleot.(l;O
(760) m-I07Sf772.t064

Web & Sheet Fed
1-6 Colors

In-House Design,
Fulfillment,
Mailing

Natalie bduld
Partner
(909) 273-7390/273-7395

In-House Art Dept,
Biadcry, Uaioa Label

.W..DIIe
Gcaerll t.baaF
(909) 689-4411/687-6387

Graphic Design
Complete Copy Service
Dedicated to Customer Service

J• Mtbtt, Mp-.
l...illda Mtbtt, OWII«
(909) 370-08601824-2396

Books, Mags, lltochures, Catalogs, Heidelberg. Harris, Multi 2650
Aycn, Ncwslcttm, lctterbcads,
I, 2Color
Eovelopca, Cards, Pads, Labels
Design, 1-4 Color Printing.
Higb-~lume Copies,
Offset to Digital

Ryobi
Mullis
1-4 Colot

l..cacrpreu, Foldiaa.

•SqurePeetin 1,000..

••r.. Squre feet, r.. Mm1b FSO wcjpiDtl a

T h l' B 1111 k

11 f
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1111
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Hanl..t tl h\ I'JfJ7 \"aln \ i,Jumt•

Nomr

Addr'<ss
City/Stott/Zip

Strvkts
Sprclolrl<s

p...,.Typt
Colors

Products

I o( Emplo)ru
1997
$ Soles Vo1umt Ytor Estoblishtd

Top Loco I Exrcull-.
Phonr/Fax

12
1946

AB Dick 9800 Strics, In-House Graplucs ft Typesenmg, ; oorK')' Bochiu
Busmcss Stationery, Brochures,
2 Colllr Komou Pcrfecror
Color Copits
Manager/Owner
Booldcts, Foldcts, Ncwslencrs,
1 & 4 Colors
Scrvrce rs Our Specialty
(909) 792-347813JS-1121
Rcp~ographics, Color Copies
Labtls, Courtroom O.!>plays, Rcpons

22.

RDS PrintiDK & Gropbics Ctr. 700,000
603 S. Mollo ken
Ontano, CA 91761

3
1990

Commercral Pnnrong.
GtJphoc Desogn,
Hogh \kllume Copyong. DogiiJI Color

23.

, _ Prill! SMp
<487,000
9087 Arrow Ric~ Sle. 130
Roncho C'ucmlonp, CA 91730

3
1977

\blumc Copes, Busmess Forms,
Ayers, Busrncss Ctrds, Envelopes,
Manu~s. Cttalogs

Horptr's

2
1984

Redlaods, CA 9237<4

24.

250,000

1956 N. " E- Sr

Full Sc:rvrce, In-House From Desrgn Mr. & Mrs. Robtrt Solz
3 l!am.'ld.ls
ro Pnnoed Product lncludmg
Owners
2 Color I Color
Bmdcry and Copymg
(909) 390-M 70(19().6612
DOC ~0 Dogoral Color

Books, Magazrncs,
Bus Srarronery, Typesenrng. Bondrng. Vclo
& Sptral Booklcrs. Hardcover Fool Srampong

San Bcrnarduro, CA 92405

lrek 960,
AB Orck 360

Hogll 'vblumc

Copy Usage

I
~

AB Dock 9800'>
1-4

Fa., l)pesenong,
Self. Full Strvrce
Copymg, Bonding

Joe & Nco! Canront
Owners
(909) 593-89931989-5352
Elmrr Harper

Owner
(909) 882

1 !.Hb1<~·2772

!i'.( • NliiA/fllk.JHr M"'JW'D • ~!tufDutW11r .. • ""'~ n....,_.,_&.tlllttflhc.A<Ibl-.-.s!Jitl4utftjr,. fltc ~o._,..,..a lr.unl. Ji,lk ~Jcu ofDIII btaw.kJ.f r dtc ut/<~tMJtl.A fk{¥tlk.-Jh lk Ctullktu afptn' ~fMC' M--"lh t"\'t'I)'CJ/u#lu -.Jf I.JntJWt
~ t1{ tlwlu4 ~ aJ ~- D'ron
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Fontana golf course ...
continued from Page 35
of the master plan, as are 42 acres
earmarked for community park
facilities.
"Our desire to protect and pre-

serve the environment extend~ well
beyond community parks," Lewis
stated. "We have, in fact, devi~ed a
unified community design theme
reinforced by landscaping, monuments, waterfalls and fencing."

YOU CAN HELP THE
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS &
PUBUC
The School of Business & Public Administration at California
State University, San Bernardino is seeking financial support to
assist faculty in their research, professional development and
programmatic efforts. The school is also seeking support for
department marketing initiatives, acquiring network servers
and establishing student scholarships.

"In addition, portions of North
Fontana 's historic olive groves ,
which dale back to the turn of the
century, will be preserved by incorporating selected specimen trees
into streetscapes, recreational areas
and open spaces."
Lewis is currently building
three developments in the city of
Fontana- Windemere in Hunter's
Ridge, Jubilee in Southridge and
Independence in North Fontana.
Next month, the company will
break ground on a shoppi ng center
anchored by Albertsons at the

•

Current gifts, such as cash or appreciated securities and
property, produce immediate income tax savings.

•

Many planned gifts produce income for the donor while
providing tax relief.

•

Your home may be contributed while you retain the
right to live in it fol' life. A charitable deduction is available
immediately.
Contributions made in your will or through your family trust
produce tax savings.
For more Information contact.
EliDbeth A. Flelda
Oire<:tor of Development

Sdloolal _ _

&...__

Cal Slate, San Bernardino
5500 UnMwsily Parlcway
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909)~snt

southwest comer o f Baseline Road
and Cherry Avenue.
No stranger to Fontana, the
Lewis organization has built mo re
than 1,500 homes in the c ity ~mce
I 968. Founded in 1955, the l..ewi~
Homes group of companres has for
several years been listed m Forbes
magazine as one of the 500 large~t
privately-owned companies m the
United States.
AI present, 15 Lewis-built resi dential developments are open in
Los Angeles, San Bernardino,
Riverside and Orange counties.

Rich get richer
cominued from Page 35

There are many ways you can contribute to the university.
Federal tax laws specifically encourage charitable giving by
making donations tax deductible.

with incomes of more than $1
mill ion jumped 52 percent
between 1994 and 1996, from
8,529 to 12,930. Households with
$5 million to $25 millio n in
income jumped 62.3 percent over
that same period, while $25 million-plus households increased
by 120 percent.
New millionaires are being
created in Los Angeles at a double-digit rate, but ranks at the
low-end of the income spectrum
are also swelling, while L.A.'s
middle class shrinks .
A study prepared for the
Business Journal s hows that the
number of L.A. residents in
households with incomes of less
than $20,000 a year grew by 14
percent between 1994 and 1996.

conturued from Puge 35

'11llt

729,000

Rtdludl Blwprttll &
c-1Hr'ri81 l'rllldq co.
922 B New Yort St.

21.
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Mix cops with private security

Commercial Printers

''"Ill ' '".r:" -11

JULY 1998

That same period saw the
number of residents in househo lds with incomes between
$40,000 and $100,000 decline 12
percent.
In researching and compiling
its list of the wealthiest
Angelenos, the Business Journal
identified individuals and fam~
lies whose fortunes have been
well chronicled over the years as
well as individuals whose wealth
is based primarily on equity in
public companies.
For persons whose wealth is
in
private
companies,
the
Business Journal - with assistance from industry experts determined the current market
value of these companies.

This report was provided by
Business Wire.

make on-~ rgh t arresb. Th o ~ knowledge rs somewhat known to the pulllie and '' the reason wh) -,orne people m1gh t not take 'ccurity guartb
se riously
Accordmg to Jc rr) Fulwood ,
deput y city ma nager fo r Ranc ho
Cucamonga, the l:.p1cente r has also
employed the pn vate -.ccurity firm,
Welb Fargo Guard Services. T hey
are ma mly u..-,ed to patrol the stad1um
after houn. and whe n an event 1s
over.
In San Be mardmo, the Ranc h
Stad1um
e mp loys
Pm ke rton
Security & Investigation Service~ to
patrol the parking l ot~ during events ,
out inside the are na the guarcb are
off-duty San Bernardino Police officers.
Greg Cooo, director of operations o f Ra nch Stadium, sa1d the offduty o fficen. wear ye llow T-shi~
with "security" on the hac k and are
paid $19 an hour per office r. The
stad1um pa y~ Pmkerton S II an hour
per guard. Although the office n. are
paid more, C-0zzo ~a1d there ·~ no
rival ry between Pmkerton and the
policemen.
'The officen. that work here
love what they do ," Cozzo sa1d. "I
provide an atmosphere of baseball
games, and the office~ love it and
the people, too."
And Cozzo said there is a significant difference between how
best to utilize the skills of policemen
and security guards.
" Pinkerton provides a great service," Cozzo said. " But I would
rather have them outside watching
parked cars and have someone
inside who's more trained in CPR."
While there is no rent-a-cop
program at the San Bernardino
Police Department, most of the officers working at the stadium either
have other jobs in the area or live by
the stadium, according to Cozzo.
At another city, Pomona Police
Department provides what they refer
to as "special events services."
According to Pomona Lt.
Richard Mackee, the Fairplex in
Pomona has a contract with the city
to provide police officers to ensure
safety and crowd control at such
annual events as the Los Angeles
County Fair.

Mac kee -.ard that the officers
involved rn the specral events se rvices a re pa1d on an o,·c rllme
oa~·~-

Pomona i t. Ron Windell -.ard
that the promotcn. and the pollee
depart men t meet and di\CU'-.'> each
upcomrng eve nt and how ma ny office" are needed. lie sa1d that at the
end of an event 'uch a' the Los
Angelc-. Count y Farr the umt give-.
Fai rpl ex a n activit y log, rnd rcatrng
how many office" were needed

the Glen Helen Blockhu-.ter
Pav rlron Accordrng to l .t !lector
Gue rra, the officer'- arc contracted
h) the county of San Bernardrno and
the stadrum 01lls the county for the
SCCurll} '>erviCes.
And Guerra sa1d tha t the \tadrum e mploy' the private -.ccunty
fi rm Staff Pro, The Staffing
Profc~-. ionab, for therr event\ The
sccunty guards patrol the rrNde o f
the arena and provrdc crowd control
T he officers arc respon-.ihlc for

What It Costs to Hire Police Officers
and Security Guards
Cost of Officers
Rancho Cucamonga Epicenter
$60,000 per season
San Bernardino Ranch Stadium
S19 an hour/officer
Pomona Fairplex
$200,000+ for Fair
Cost of Security
San Bernardino Ranch Stadium
$11 per hour/guard
Rancho Cucamo nga Epicenter
$55,800 per year
Other Inland Empire facilrties and pnvate security services
declrned to give cost figures.

Fa1rplex then pay~ the city of
Pomona for the use of it>. police
department. According to Sid
Robin'>On, Fairplex communications
manager, the corporation paid an
excess of $200,000 for police services for the 1997 Los Angeles
County Fair.
Inside Ontario Mills, there is an
Ontario Police sub-station. And
although there is mall security, the
officers, according to Ontario Sgt.
Ken Hill, provide law enforcement
for the mall and the surrounding area
of Ontario.
The security patrol is responsible for making sure the mall is clean
and the fire extingui~hers arc vi~iole
and also provide nighttime escorts to
the parking lot.
Hill said that while Ontario
Mills provides the utilities and space
for the sub-station, the police station
does not pay rent to the mall and the
officers are paid by the city of
Ontario.
San
Bernardino
Sheriff's
Station provides added security to

makrng arrests for such crimes a.,
assault~ and robberies.
"It 's a neat deal," Guerra said.
"They have their own function and
we have ours."
The station also provides what
Guerra refers to as special events
services. A special event such as a
block party, which would require a
county permit, would need the services of the sheriff's station.
Pam Nay, executive director of
Glen Helen Blockbuster Pavilion,
declined to say how much the facility pays the sheriff's department, but
said that officers and Staff Pro have
provided c rowd safety at all events.
While the officers provide law
enforcement, the security guar~ are
responsible for escorting ticket holders through the front gate and making certain that illegal items such as
weapon~ are confiscated.
Staff Pro is also used at the
Penske California Speedway in
Fontana, along with the Fontana
Police Department, the San
Bernardino Sheriff's Department

and the Ra nc ho C ucamo nga
I lrghway Patrol.
Speedway Operallo~ Manage r
Phrl Tuc ker sard that both Staff Pro
and law enforcement work closely
together. Tucker ai'>O declined to say
how much the speedway pays for
the services provided oy both Staff
Pro and law enforcement.
According to Cpl. Paul Mart in,
l·ontana Police Depa rt ment, both the
Fo nt a na Polrce and the Ra ncho
Cucamonga Highway Patrol hel p
cont rol the street traffic on race
weekend,.
Tnc rdea of " re ntr ng a cop" ·~
not new nor is 11 a Calrfomra trend
In New York, Yankee Stadium, a
facili ty that is used not o nly for the
baseoall team but also for contemporary artists suc h as Bruce
Springsteen, employs officers.
Known as the ·•paid detail" progra m, New York C it y Po lice
Depa rtment office rs are allowed to
work as a security unit for pnvate
ousinesses. Thi ~ program charges
companies ~uch ~ Macy 's K~ngs
Plaza and Cirque du Solei! $29.70
per hour for an armed, umformed
officer; $27 goes to the officer and
$2.70 to the city. This is compared to
the SIS and $30 an hour fee for
armed security gua rds.
The Yankees are the biggest
client for the New York Po lice
Department. At least 28 uniformed
officers work inside the stadium at
home games and have replaced the
unarmed guards that were once
employed.
This manpower supplements
the already 200 on-duty officers,
paid by the city who are responsible
for not only security but crowd and
traffic control during sporting
events.
While the Yankees created conflict when the organization laid off
some security personnel and hired
officers, Inland Empire police and
private security firms, such as
Pinkerton, Staff Pro, The Staffing
Professionals and Wells Fargo, are
able to work together.
And Inland Empire husmess
owners who feel the need for extra
security have the option of either
hiring a private security firm or utilizing one of the many area police
departments that offer rent-a-cop
services.
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Hispanic-owned businesses •••

WHo's WHo

Inland Empire Companies on the Hispanic Business 500

Ricardo Santana

R a ni-.

!CJ'JX J1Jt}7 Co m >an ' and Lol'a tiun

Husilll'''

1997 Rl'\ IS\Iill

30
101
108
138
279

Telecom. Eq.
Auto Sales
Export Trd./Fregt. For.
Design. Eng. & Mfg.
Food Proc. Eq. Mfg.
Trucking & Wareho.
Mexican Food Mfg.
Teleph. Booth RefJinstl.
Gen. Contracting
Carpet. Drapery, Tile
Plastic Recyc. Whsl.
Plastic Prod. Mfg.

$98.5
$35.96
$32.7
$24
$12
$12
$11
$10.5
$10.2
$8.6
$7.9
$6.5

284

307
315
323
371

389
440

43
95
98
178
213
363
328
398

Complas Inc., Corona
Victor Buick-GMC Truck Inc., Corona
Albert Rebel & Assoc. Inc., Pomona
Martinez & Turek Inc., Rialto
Casa Herrera Inc., Pomona
Public Inc., Mira Lorna
Ruiz Mexican Foods Inc., Ontario
J&R Fernandez Inc., Pomona
434 H.P. Contractors Inc.• Rancho Cue.
381 West Coast Samples Inc., Chino
Mr. Plastic Recycler Inc., Ontario
467 Classic Containers lnc., Ontario

•••

••• Not on 1997 lis.t.
continued from Page 3
nies grew by 13 percent over $39.5
million for 1996.
For the full 500, the aboveaverage growth fits the statistical
profile of the list as an efficient
economic machine driven by progressive management and technology, according to the magazine. A
magazine su.r vey shows that nearly
80 percent of the companies on the
list have a written business plan,
and most of these plans cover three
to five years into the future. More
than half of the companies on the
list offer employee profit-sharing

programs.
Looking at technology, 144 of
the 500 firms report having a website, a big leap from the 1996 tally
of 86 companies.
His]J(Uiic Business reports jock-

At deadline

eying among big revenue generators on the list reflects the shift
from "traditional business" to hotter industries.
" For the first time in three
years, Burt Automotive Network
slips from the number 1 spot on the
list despite revenue growth of 6.6
percent," the magazine states.
Burt was replaced by Miamibased employee management finn
Vincam Group Inc., which more
than doubled its sales in 1997 to
post revenues of $983 million.
This trend was felt in the Inland
Empire with the number two
regional company on the list, automotive sales finn Victor BuickGMC Truck Inc. of Corona, falling
from 95 to 101 with total revenues
of $36 million.
But the number one Inland
Empire company, telecommunications equipment firm Complas Inc.
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of Corona, rose from 43 to 30 with
total revenues of $98.5 million.
The only other local finn on the
list related to telecommunications,
telephone booth refurbishing and
installation
company
J&R
Fernandez Inc. of Pomona, rose
from 398 to 315 with total revenues
of $10.5 million.
The hottest Inland Empire
growth company on the list is
Rancho C ucamonga-based H .P.
Contractors Inc., a general contracting firm, which made a
tremendous leap of mo re than l 00,
jumping from 434 to 323 with revenues of $10.2 million.
The fourth largest local company on the list, design engineering
and manufacturing finn Martinez
& Turek of Rialto, jumped from
178 to 138 with revenues of $24
million.
According to principal Tom

Martinez, Martinez & Turek grew
at a 9 percent rate in 1997 largely
because of the growth in the use of
cellular phones and pagers, whic h
require satellites- the finn manufactures tools that enable other
companies to maneuver satellites
and rockets before they are
launched into space.
But company founder Larry
Martinez, Tom's father, said the
company's rapid growth is a result
of aggressiveness.
"We are very competitive,"
Larry Martinez said.
Competitiveness and qualit y
products have propelled Martinez
& Turek to become the largest
Hispanic-owned machine tools
manufacturer in the nation, according to Martinez.
"The Inland Empire should be
proud of that - I am," Martinez
said.

C

l~cf

Santana,

R1cardo
of

Impre''IOn'
(iourmet Catenng. "a-,
horn 111 l' l Pal,o. I ex a,,
and ra1":d 111 Ontann,
• •
"here h~ graduated from
C'haffcy Illgh School
He h~gan h1s c uilnar} ca reer at the ag~ of
17, cook1ng in vanou' 'mall d1nner hou'e'. A'
he ,bowed greater competence. hi' re,pon,Jhliities increased.
Santana cooked for the open1ng of the
M aruko llotcl a nd ConventiOn Ce nter 111 San
Bernardino. Later, Santana cooked for
Ca ~tawa ys Restau rant 111 San Bernardino,
under the d irection nf Execut1ve Chef Don
Cadiente.
Cad1e nte was later o ffered a pn,l ti on a-, the
executive c hef for the L.A. County Fai r
Grounds. li e accep ted, and he wa' :-.o
impressed with C hef Santana's work th at
Cadiente recruited him as his executive sous
c hef.
Sa nt a na wanted to cook French cuisine,
a nd he served as execu ti ve chef at La
Chemin ee Restaurant in O ntario. Later Santana
accepted an offe r to o pen a nd run his own
kitc he n at the Sunda nce Inn in Glendora.

IN

I.E.

Throughout hi, career Santana ha' partiCIpated 111 food 'how' 'uch a' An a Ia Cane,
Ta,tc of the Inland [mpne, [, en1ng at the
Pia/a and Ta,te of the 'I ov. n
Santana wa' recently 'worn 1nto the Inland
l.:mp1rC Chef\ and Cool-' ' \"oc1aiHHl
And now S;mtana 1' the c\cnlll\ c chef at
lmprc"IOih Gourmet Catcnng of 0111ano I k
ha, been "1th Impre"1nn' '1ncc I<)<) I
"I Cllll,Jder my career a' <lnother form of
an."' Santana ,;11d "Be111g a n<~lllral ani,t, I
really lo'c "hat I do "

he
PotJn1erc
re,tau rant 1' o ne
of the many halb
that Edward Voy'e't,
food and beverage direc tor of the San Bernardino
ll il ton, juggles 'even
day' a wee k.
lie abo manages all cateri ng, hotel bars
a nd room service. The director said the key to
his success is good employee,, from management to the server,.
"You're only as strong as your weakest
link," Voysest said.
At 37, Voysest is an energetic manager who
de,cribe' his style o f leadership a' empowering
those he supervises while -,till being available

T

Chc

Cnsrn..wny

~iiiiiill-1

RESTAURANTS

2 ·--

lor communication and further direction when
needed.
"You g1vc them [employee"] the hall and
let them run w11h 11, hut you run alongs1de,"
Voy'e't "11d
Born 111 I 1<1' ana. Cuba, Voy'c't Immigrated
to the Un1ted State' and reccl\ed h1' bachelor\
degree 111 bu,Jnc'' from California State
UnJvcr,lt), 1\ionhndgc
With the dc,m: to miX hu-,ulc" '' Hh plea'urc. Voy'e't, who now ll'e' 111 Colton. 'ought a
career that would allow hun to travel. and he
bec;1me a manager of nperat1on' for Amencan
A1rllne,.
After four year' w 1th Am erica n,
Voyse't began managing a Cuban restaurant 111 Lo-, Angele' through family connecti On,. li e 'aid moving from the airli ne
wdu,try to the re,taurant busi ness was a
natura l tran,ition.
"It'' ha,;p1tality bolh way~" Voysest said, "no matter how you look at it- ru~torner service."
With the Hilton for two years, Voysest
beams with pride when ta lk ing about Potinie re,
an Am erican Continental restaurant that once
specialized in French food . Its name means
"the gathering place."
"Our supe rb service and excellent food
along with ou r unique ambiance in o ur
Potiniere restaurant !>lay' a cut above the other,," Voysest said.

conlinued on Page 46
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RISTORANTE ITALIANO

RESTAURANT & BANQUET CENTER
670 N. KENDALL DR., SAN BERNARDINO

•••

continued from Page 3

ted to the continued growth and financial srrength of Community Bank.
Current president and CEO John C.
Gerzelman has accepced another opportunity.
Community Bank, headquartered in
Pasadena, is an independenr bank wirh
asseiS of $1 billion.

RaJ Estate Sales Are oa tile Rise
California Association of Realtors
reported a 6.3 percent dip in sales

berween April and May for existing
homes in the Inland Empire.
The Realtors Association reported
that Inland Empire sales activity has
increased 16.9 percent since May 1997.
The median prices of homes in the
Inland Empire was $122,400 in May
1998, up 6.3 percent over May 1997

IVDA Backs Sao Bernardino's Efforts
to Ead Blight
The Inland Valley Development
Aurhority (IVDA) is supporting San
Bernardino's efforts in obraining the
city's designation as a federal

Empowerment Zone. This is designed to
ht:lp fight blight and revirali ze the ci ty in
mak ing it a success.
Support from rhe IVDA is vital in
receiving the coveted status, said San
Bernardino Mayor Judith Valles, an
IVDA member. The designation also
includes a $ 100 mill ion grant.
One area of the revitalization effort
will be the former Norton Air Force
Base, which IVDA plans to convert for
civilian use.
Zone boundaries have yet to be
drawn, bur the area is limited to 20
square miles and maY. spread among

three nonadjoining census tracks.
A committee of community kaders
has been formed to foc us on key elements of revitalizat ion, including public improvements and job opportun ities.
The application for the federal
Empowerment Zone, which will be
completed by the c ity 's Eco nomic
Deve lopment Agency, must be subm itted to the state by Sept. 21 for review. It
will then be transferred to federal officials. City officials are expected to know
if the city won the grant by the end of
the year.

(909) 881-1502
BANQUETS 7 DAYS A WEEK

Open for Lunch and Dinner •!• Full Bar and Banquet Facilities

RESTAURANT TUES-SUN 4:00- 10:00 P.M.
SUNDAY BRUNCH 9:00A.M.- 3:00P.M.

8045 N. Vineyard • Rancho Cucamonga • 909 ·941·0047
( LCXATED AT THE CORNER OF F001HIU.. /'NO VINEYARD J
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WHo's WHO IN
continued from Page -15

Gordon Angel

W

ho is over !>IX feet tall, easygoing, has
loads of sk11l and talent, loves to fish ,
plays cards, has simple food taste!> that
lean to a bologna sa ndwich and a bowl of
Campbell's soup, and wears a big, tall white hat?
At the Radisson Hotel San Bernardino, the
answer is Gordon Angel, executive chef.
"A restaurant, hotel catering facility, country
club (and) a military facility, I've had experience
with them all," Angel said. "You must be patient
[and] always alert to see when the right pieces fit
together so that you are proud of the big picture
when it is complete."
Chef Angel graduated from the Northwest
School of Culinary Arts with a degree in culinary
arts and restaurant management and is European
trained.
He gained expertise in opening new restaurant properties and trouble-shooting ones in existence while with the Southwestern Division of
Sheraton Hotels, and he has owned his own catering company.
"Spencer's Restaurant has great food and service," Angel said. "Many people perceive our
restaurant and menu as something to experience
only for special occasions. We are constantly
looking at ways that our menu and atmosphere
can be made a linle less formal, and to be a restaurant that appeals to the in-house guest as well as
Mom, Dad and the children. We want people to
experience the facilities, menu and services
often."
But bow do you do that?
"Ah, that is the fun of the puzzle," Chef Angel
responded. "The research, the working together to
come up with new ideas, not just warmed over
ones, the training of the hotel staff, and the promotion are all part of the big picture - one well
worth waiting and watching for."

I.E.

RESTAURANTS

m the ··legendary'' serv1ce o f Dave Cornvcau :~nd
Buster Corley , and pro' 1dmg a memorable expenence for all gue"t"
··The be!'.l part of my job 1!-. makmg sure all
guesLs e nJOY great food. great fun and the be!-.1 of
lime,," Kempfer ~md. "Dave & Buster'" g1ve.s
people an e"cape from everyday hfe 111 an entertammg atmosphere. I feel fortunate to be a part of
a company that 's an industry leader...
Pnor to joining D& B in 1996, Kempfer
worked as a manager for Hungry Hunter and
Mountam Jack 's, both subsidiaries of Paragon
Steakhouse Restaurants Inc.
Based in Detroit for more than six years,
Kempfer decided to move to California ~nd help
Dave & Buster's open their first West Coast store
in the heart of the Inland Empire.
While having a lifetime of experience in the
re.~taurant industry, Kempfer took a five-year
break and enlisted in the Army before pursuing
his restaurant management career. He currently
resides in Murrieta with his wife, Erin, and their
daughter, Molly.

DiCenso Family
iCenso's is a family-owned restaurant in
Upland that opened in 1%1 with the
motto, "Mangia, Be Ve, Salute e Buono
Appettito,'' meaning eat, drink, good health and
have a good appetite.
The story began in Abruzzi, Italy, where the

D

D 1Censo family originated Tony , 1111c and P1a
were horn there and they all came to the lnl.1nd
Vallq a!-. c hildre n. The ir parcnh opened
D1Cen.so 's a!> a way of lettmg the Inla nd Valley
taste good Italian cookmg.
As the vears went by, the c hildren followed m
the1r parer;ts' footstep~ and conllnued makmg
good, authentic Italian food. What ~ct~ th1 s ltahan
restaurant apart from other~ is that they make all
of their sauces, salad dres.->ings and pa~tas on the
premises daily. This allows the m to delive r the
utmost in freshness and taste.
Pia, the middle child, will greet you as you
walk through the door, almost ru-. if you we re a
guest in her own home.
Fine, the other sister, makes all of the1r sauces
under lock and key. She makes sure that your
entree is prepared to perfection. Fres hl y baked
bread with rosemary and vinaigrette drizzled on
top is served to you within moment~ of being
seated.
The abundant antipasto selections arc enticing. DiCenso entrees include veal , pasta, ch1ckcn,
beef and fish, all of which a re prepared with delicate sauces that are made daily.
Their angel hair tossed with basil, tomatoes
and roasted garlic is one of the favorites. Eac h
meal can be complemented by a fine do mestic or
Italian wine.
Weekend entertainment, banquets and catering services are also provided. The DiCenso family welcomes you and will make your evenmg a
total enjoyment.

Dave Kempfer

~~~~~!!!!!!!!

general manager
or
Dave
&
uster's
at
Ontario, Dave Kempfer
brings more than 15 years
of restaurant industry and
management experience to
one of the Inland Empire's
largest restaurant/entertainment complexes.
An industry veteran, Kempfer began his
career as a dishwasher at the young age of 14 and
worked his way to the top management position at
D&B's Ontario location.
Kempfer's responsibilities include overseeing
all operational issues and activities, training staff

Inland Empire Business Journal's
1998 Book of Lists includes the Inland
Em.pire area' s top companies, largest banks,
law firms, hotels, meeting facilities, top
accountants and much more.

To Order Your Copy call:
(909) 484-9765 Ext. 20
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Local Officials Discuss Economic
Development of San Bernardino
by Staccr Gallard

lmprovutg the c1ty of San
Bernard1no .1 nd brmging hack
econom1c growth were subJects of
a scn11 nar presented by the
W ill iam C. Vclasq ue; ln-.ltlute
(WCVI) last month
The scm111ar at the Rad isson
ll ote l 111 San Bcrnardrno wa'
cosponsored by Juduh Valle,,
mayor of S.111 Bern.1rd1no, and
Southern
Callfnrn1a
Cum pan~ !'he e\Cnt, whrch fcalured a d1scuss1on panel. focused
on what the WCVI referred to as
the "empowerment ;one ..
Accord111g to panel member
Mayor Valles. the empowerment
;one 1s des1gncd to promote econo mi c opportunit y Wlthtn a 'table
community developmen t 111 a di~
tressed area. Such an area would
recei ve funding from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human

Mayor Answers Questions
on Economic Development
Que\llllll.\ a1ked b) Stacey Gallard

Servrces.
Known
as
the
hdcral
Empowerment Znne grant, 11 will
prov1de an area S I 0 m1lllon per
yea r for 10 year-.. Valles believes
that th e c11y of San Bernardul()
would qualify for the ;ud.
"To be des1gnated an empowerment tone, 11 tai..es a great deal
of work and effort, and 11 's by the
people that live 111 the co mmun1t~
and by the d1fferent cnmmumties
that will he formed." Valles sa1d
"The c1t~ really " gomg to need
you Th1s "only the hcgmnutg."
Valles s.nd the kc) to rmprovc
the Cit) and make 11 '>UCccssful I'>
partnership
Another panel member, M1ke
Bazdarich , d1rector of Inland
Empire Econom rc frend' &
Forecasting, said the city has a
had reput at ion of low employment
and high crime. To remedy this,
Bazdarich advised San Bernardino

to focus on findtng an ccnnom1c
area and develnptng 11 One example he potnted out was the Ontario
Mills.
Ontano and other "aggre,.,1ve
Cit ies,'' like l emecu la and Corona.
nO\\ h<~ve a growtng economy,
Ba;danch said These areas also
have more "new hou'>~ng" act iVIt y
"There 1' a hgh1 a t the end of
the tunnel and there " an oncomtng tratn - [I urge you) to JUmp
on it ... B<t~danch '>aid
Ste,·e Valcn?ucla, panel member and CEO of l .os Angeles
Commumty De,elopment Bani..
bcl1e'es that one of the problem'
San BernardinO 1s factng 1' lac!.. nf
hus1ncs-, fallh w1th1n the Cllj
Instead of imput1ng finances in the
c1ty, re\ident~ go ebewhcrc .
Valenzuela suggests t he clly
s ho u ld develop bu.,iness partnership~ with ho th public and private
sectors. These partnerships should
then decide if the needs of the
commun ity are me t. The city
should also conce ntrate on attracttng ne\\ bu~inesse~ and keeptng
the expandtng bu~tne,~es in the
community
Panel
memher
AntoniO
Gon1ale7, pre,ident of WCV I and
ch;mman
nf
Los
Angeles
Community Development Bank,
said San Be rn ardino must decide
the type of businesses it wants to
attract to rebuild the economy.
Gonnlez s~id th at the cit y should
fiN rej ect the fantasy o f having a
large factory come to the c1ty and
provide employment.
"The e ra of the hig factory
movtng loh of workers here and
there - that'!-. an era we li ke to
thtnk ahout," Gonzalez said. "We
come from that generation of the
h1g factories, the Kai!-.er Steel.
That era has come to a close.
·Tm not saying· there's not
going to he some hig plants coming and going: there will he. But
it 's not the linchpin of succe~sful
strategy."
Gonzalez said that through the
empowerment zone, c1ties l ike
San Bernardino can be successful
by supporting smaller businesses
and
encouraging
economic
growth.

San B ernard111o Mayor Judllh
Valle' recently ,poke at a sem111ar
that focused on econom1c development 111 the city of San Bernard1110
The lnlallll Emp1re B11\IIIC\S
Journal caught up wuh Valles, who
won off1ce dunng a spec1al election 111 l·ebruar;, to a!-.k her about
her plans for the futu re growth of
the c1t;

Judah Valles

Q. What are your economic
plans for the city of San
Bernardino?
A. Business development, JOb
development.

Q. How did the June 16

~eminar

fit into your overall plan for economic development?
A. We already have a head start on
our c1ty 's strateg1c plan, so the
Empowerment Zone Commumty
Partner!-.hips and 111put will accelerate the process.

Q. What are the next steps in
your economic plan?
A. Continue to develop the strategic plan and priorities fo r the city,
reduce blight and crime which will
help with business retention and
att raction.
Q. Will your economic agenda
for the city focus on specific
areas?
A. Yes. We will target specific
businesses.

Q. What are they?
A . Manufacturing and distribution.

colllinued on Page 48
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Health costs rtse ...
continued from Page 3

drugs has been one of the factors
in the rate increase, Viagra is not
one of the drugs that is widel y
requested by patients. He said that
AIDS drugs a re more in demand.
Another
fact o r
in
the
statewide rate increase, Anderson
said, is the rise of hos pital uti!i zation, meaning that the large
increased membership of Kaiser
insurers have had to go to other
medical facilities instead of
Kaiser hospitals due to a nursing
staff s hortage and fewer hospital
beds.
It has been reported that
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan
Hospitals had an unaudited loss of
$270 million on revenues of $14.5
billion. Tbjs loss reflects industrywide competiti ve pressures with
other health insurance companies
as well as higher-than-anticipated
operating costs.
Anderson said that while
Kaiser had financial losses in
1997, the plan for 1998 is to cut
back on capital expendjtures.
And there are plans to hire
more nurses for their hospitals and
hopefully prevent insurers from
having to be referred to nonKaiser hospitals.
"We plan to deal with this
financial plan prudently and carefully," Anderson said.
Despite its well-publicized
financial loss for 1996, Kaiser has
still managed to be hjghJy rated in
the health insurance industry.
In California, Kaiser has an

estimated 5 million members. The
o rgani zatio n 's
So uthe rn
Ca lifo rni a
and
No rthe rn
Ca lifo rnia he alth plans were
ranked the two hest and o nly
" fo ur-s ta r" pl a n ~ in the s tate,
acco rding to U. S. News & World
Report.
At Pacifi Care of California,
the premium rates for 1998 have
increased between 4 to 6 percent,
and the biggest increases are prescriptio ns at 10 to 15 percent. In
Medicare the increase was 12 percent.
PacifiCare Health Syste ms
Inc. has experienced health care
cost increases, and restructuring
costs rose from $4 million in
December 1996to $7.7 million in
December 1997. These cos ts
include the acquisition of FHP
International and the selling of
the Florida, New Mexico and
Illinois operations. These factors
combined with other costs contributed to a net loss of income of
$21.7 million for 1997.
PacifiCare
spokesperson
Cheryl Brady said although the
premium rates have risen since
1997, insurers will still get the
same level of quality care.
This year's enrollment in
California is 2.3 million and in the
Inland Empire is 259,000. The
company has long-term contracts
with 31 ,000 physicians in
California, with 2,784 serving the
Inland Empire.
Brady said that compared to
Kaiser Permanente, the rate
increases are not that significant.

Plans for Corona business park ...
continued from Page 3
Ed Loftus, president of
Thomson, said the plant will initially employ about 50 and
expand to about 80 within three
years.
Sundance Spas was sold earlier last month to Jacuzzi Inc.
Sundance President Roo Oark is
the owner of Wild Rose Business
Park.
According
to
Snyder
Laogstoo. at completion within

three years Wild Rose Business
Park will generate up to 2,500
jobs and be a $60 million development with •1.4 million square
feet of manufacturing facilities.
The park will offer 14 parcels and
have room for up to 25 manufacturing facilities and various support businesses.
The park is the first major
industrial development in the
Temescal Canyon area south of
Corona. The city has plans to
annex the region.

She points out that, unlike Kaiser,
PacifiCare does not have its own
medical fac ilities and ins tead
refers pati ents to hos pitals and
medical clinics that accept their
insurance.
An y c ha nges in e mployee
coverage, Brady said, depends on
the employer gro up that provides
the insurance coverage fo r its
employees.
At Aetna U.S. Healthcare this
year, things are looking good. The
results from the first quarter of
1998 s how that operating earnings
were $162.9 million, up from
$142.6 mtllion for the same period
in 1997.
'' At Aetna U.S. Heathcare we
continued our initiatives designed
to address medical costs and
improve customer service and
claims handling during the fourth
quarte r," said Richard L. Huber,
president/CEO of Aetna. "These
initiatives contributed to higher
operating costs in our health business, yet we believe they are prudent steps for us to be takjng for
the long-term growth of our business."
With changes in coverage taking place amid higher industry
costs, some members are asking

how will this affect Medicare bene fits?
At
Sec ure
Ho r izo ns,
s po kesman Sco tt Rinefort said
that a statew ide ra te inc rease will
not cause a ny c hanges fo r
Medicare beneficiaries.
And the com pan y merged
with Found atiO n He alt h Pla n
(FHP) in Jan uary, but Rine fort
insists that the me rger has benefited Medicare rec ipie nt~.
" We very carefull y considered
the be ne fits offered both by FHP
and Secu re llo ri zo ns, and we
came up w ith a "ble nded benefit"
package," Rinefo rt said.
Rinefo rt sa id me mbe rs will
receive full hospita lizatio n and
coverage. Bene fits include zerodollar mo nth! y pla n premiums,
zero-dollar o ffice v isit co pay,
home health care and reduced
copayments fo r prescriptio ns. For
prescriptions, members will pay
$5 for pharmacy-direct drugs and
$10 for mail order del iveries.
"On the Medicare side we
remain committed to provide our
members with the low price service levels that they ' re accustomed to as well as health care
coverage that they need," Rinefort
said.

Mayor answers questions
continued from Page 47

Q. Are there any plans for redeveloping the downtown area? If
so, what are they?
A. The CinemaStar Theater project, Theater Arts International new
performance art season at the
California Theater and other ongoing events. Increase traffic and
trade and spread the efforts to all
business districts of the city.

Q. Will there be a special redeveloping team organized?
A. We are in the process of redefining EDNcity functions and efficiency.
EDA
[Economic
Development Agency] staff have
been assigned to oversee the
empowerment zone strategic plan
with city and community partnerships.
Q. How will tbe prop-am be

...

funded?
A. The Federal Empowerment
Zone grant will provide $10 million for 10 years.

Q. Switching gears here, what
are your plans in terms of education for the city of San
Bernardino?
A. Continued partners hips with
community colleges and CSUSB
[California State University, San
Bernardino] with after-school programs for middle schools and other
educational partnership resources.

Q. Are there plans to structure
education in order to prepare
college and high school students
in San Bernardino for specific
Industries?
A. SBETNCommunity College
Partnerships in Progress with our
"Tech Trade" area industries, Santa
Barbara Aerospace, etc.
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Goodwill Industries Introduces Computer Recycling Program
Interested tn gc tttng a great
deal o n a computer? I low about an
inexpens1vc and nonstrcssed way of
learmng to operate a computer or
des1gntng a Web page?
Goodw tl l
lndust ncs
of
Sout hern C'ah tornta 1s ma kmg such
tlungs po"tblc Through 1ts mnovatiVC compu ter rccyclmg program,
the l.os Angele'>-hascd chanty uses
computers donated hy local bustnes!\cs and pn vate part1es and
recondtt10n!-> them to resell at a
lower pnce.
All computers arc thoroughl y
tested by Goodwill-trained computer technicians. A 30-day warranty is
also included in the serv ice. The
o rga niza tion also offers a complete
computer training program in offi ce
software and the Internet.
"Computer recycl ing is a winwin situation for everyone," said
John W. Grant, director of information technology fo r Goodwill
lndustncs of Southern California.
··w e are able to make computers
and computer s ki lls education
available to our community at an
affordable cost, g1ve much needed
techmcal job traini ng to the disabled and disadvantaged, and offer
businesses an environmentall y
fri endl y and sociall y responsible
way to dispose of computer equipment."
Prices for personal computers
range from $50 to $600. Printers
are priced between $25 to $350.
The computers are sold with a DOS
or Windows o perating systems. A
variety of software packages for
word processing, spreadsheet and
database management can also be
installed at no additional charge.
Since it began in March 1997,
the program has been successful in
providing computers and software
at affordable prices.
"A lot of people come in to buy
computers for their children," said
Carol Normile, office manager for
Goodwill Industries. "The city of
La Habra had recently bought 10
computers for a classroom."
To purchase a computer, the
organization has two computer
showrooms available. Set up like
small computer stores, these facilities are located in the cities of Los
Angeles and Van Nuys.
For more information regard-

mg purc hast ng computer equipment, call Goodwtll lndustnes a1
(21 3) 223-1 2 11 ext. 294
The "x-hour compute r tnunmg
program provtdcs state-of-the-art
equ1 pmcnt and hand-.-on mstruct1 on
tn Windows 95 and M1crosoft
Ofhcc (Word, E:.xcel. Po,\ erpomt,
Acces'> and Outlook) A 15-hour
ln ternetlah offers instrucuon wtth a

Call forn1a at (2 13) 223- 121 1 ext.
287
Donat1ons of computers or
soft ware are alway' apprectated
and the chan ty will provide pick-up
scr. tee for an} donated computer
equtpment For tnforma t10n on
computer donatton-,, call the
Computer Recyclmg Scrv1cc-, program at (21 3) 223- 12 11 ext. 294.

56k- frame relay, providing highspeed and rehahle connection to the
World Wide Weh. Class schedules
vary and <.eattng ts hmlled.
Rcg~'>tra t iO n "requtred.
The cost fo r the tramt ng program-, '' $99. For regtstrat1on or
more
mformat1o n, call
the
Computer Tnuntng Program at
Goodwtll lndustne~ of So uthern
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1998 Expo Features
Emotional Speeches

Expo.

The Broadway ~tar and ftr't
keynote ~peakc:r dt~cussed the reasons for her recent dtvorce , whtch
has made headlines.
Her emotional and rnsptratiOnal
speech set the tone for the Expo at
the R tverstde ConventiOn Center on
May 29.
Another keynote speaker, Naomt
J udd, spoke about her im me nse
struggles before becomrng a famous
country singer.
Walkrng through the crowd and
standing on chairs, Judd mesmenzed
the audtence with her story of how
she became pregnant after her first
"time" and, stnce she was not married, became the talk of the small
town where she grew up.
Judd moved to a sleazy motel in
Los Angeles to try and find a beller
life in the btg city but could not find
s uccess. S he later moved to
Ke ntucky and lived on a moun tarn
with no phone o r telev ision.
During that hard a nd iso lated
time, J udd gave her daughter,
Wynonna, a g Uitar, and the rest. as
they say, is hts tory.
In addition to the third key no te
speaker, Too t G rant, the ail-day
eve nt also fea tured 24 ot her spea ke rs
w ho led break-out sessions covenng
a vanety o f topics rega rdmg women
a nd the ir careers.
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The 'hnmcn cl.. Bu\lnc~s r , po I~ dedi·
cared to the cnhanccmcnl of women\
personal ~""' th ""d hu~tnc\s opportuntltcs 10 the lnl,llld I mptrc. \>.omen
'"II cont inue to l1.1vc great tmp.tcl on
the future ot the Inland lmptrc.
l'rnJCCtlon-. on a n.ltton,tl scale prcdtct
th,H h) the ) car 2000. 50 percent of
,til small hus111c"cs n.tttonv. tdc '"II
tlc ''-llm~n-o'"ncd

Be wary of controllmg men wa~
the ad \Ice that Carol Channrng ga' c
to the more than 1.300 women who
attended the 199!\ Women &
Bu~rness
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Ph o to~

from top, counter cloc k-

" i'>e:
K eynote
'>pe ake r
C arol
Channing smile'> " ith a g r o up o f
E'po attendee'>;
' aorni judd hug'> Maria Arna}a,
"ho recei•ed an award at the
E:~.po fr·orn A;,;,embl) man Fred
\guiar'<, office. T h e Gare) lligh
School graduate "ill u ~e the
$1 ,600 '>Cholar;,h ip fo r college;
Ca rol Channing '>peak;, "ith an
E'\po attendee;
Women register at the Expo.

Photos from top, clockwise:
Carol
Keynote
speakers
Channing and Dr. Toni Grant
share a moment;
Dr. Toni Grant;
A speaker leads a break-out session;
Naomi Judd gives an Expo
attendee her autograph.
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review

Update on a Pioneering California Wine Region

Dining Dining at Tokyo Tokyo
hy Joe Lyon.\
It could be a trend of '>orne
ktnd in restaurant naming. Rtght
across from Cucina Cucina is
Tokyo Tokyo. At least no one
calls me Joe Joe, the wnter
writer.
Watching people enter Tokyo

She's had
7 different names,
16 identities
and 21 homes.
And she's only
five years old.

Tokyo '" entertaanment an ll"clf.
The :175-gallnn kot fl~h pond "
-,ealed beneath the floor under
glas' tale,, cau'olng people to
jump as they enter.
Then there are the tables.
Regular sealing for v.csterners
and Tatam1-style seating for
those who want to act Ja panese .
Tatami-style , I should ment1on,
has a sunken floor underneath the
table so you do not actually sat
kneeling down . You get to dangle
your feet.
But let me tell you about the
food. Understand that I am no
fan of sushi, but the appetizers
here are wonderful. Tako-Su ,
Ebi-Su and the Su-No-Mono-

got
wines/
•••••••••••••••

White Zinfandel4. 90
Chardonnay 8. 00
Zinfandel Rouge 9. 20
Merlot Reserve 14.00
Fondanti Ciello 18.00
Gold Mttlal, Chocolau-mtnud Parr

She's one o( thous:tn<h of ch11dren
abduelfll e>~ war b\ ~the)
knOll and trust The1r own parents Often
mvol>'ed m a custod)' diSpUte. mothers or
fathers dlOO!e a de;perate hfe on the run
rather than nsk losing the1r ch11dren
AI Cluld Fmd of Amenca 'M! offer free.
conftdenllal, 0\~-the-phone med1auon
betv.m~ parents W1th our toll-free
number. we can help stop the runmng
and help parents and thear chaldren

If ~ou need our help, ~call
J-8J0-292-9688m confKiencr And help
\'OUr rhald find a more peaceful future

~~a...DFWOOFNIIERIC'AI"'

JosEPH FiL.lPPt W INERY
- Award-wmrfing Cucamonga Wmes
/ • Tasu!J«S . Specaal Events, Gafts
/ · Open 7 Days
UNCHO CUCAMONGA
11461..., t..bd o s•w011a1 ftstmm sm
ONTARIO GUASTI
1803 !1!1 Gol!ll flj o-to •~~doW~ ..... - Oorono""'"'
909 3906998

,.,. C8W cam/ciiComongo_.....,/lilllp

Combo run from $6 to S I 0 each
and I wa' 1mprc"ed. FollO\\Ing
that arc the fncd meat appct11c".
Gobo Beef. Carrot Ch1cken and
Green Onion Pork F1ngcr Rolls.
all $5 each. After that came the
Yakitori Combo \\hach ha ~ beef.
chicken and -,Jnimp together for
$5.
include
the
Spec1alt1e'
Empire Yak1 Udon. \\ h1 ch ~ ~a ~ttr
fry noodle and seafood plate for
S14. and the M1so beef, mannated in whale wane and maso sauce
for $13.
Entrees include the Fried
Seafood Tempura for SIR or the
table-s ide-prepared dishes such
as Scallops Butter Y<tki for $21.
the "7" Flavors Lobster for $28
and the traditional Filet Mignon
for $22.
Sushi dinners include the
Sushi Deluxe with I 0 different
treats for $1 R, the Nothing But
Raw plate of seafood sashimi for
$28 and two different hand roll
plates .
There is also a page in the
menu reminding you not to leave
Tokyo To kyo without a ta. te of
their Royal Dunge nes crab.
"Dungcne s crab, fresh, juicy
steamed in a secret recipe and

'Cf\ ed \\ llh <I llllU'C 'Cl'fCt \ lllCgar '<lUCC ... it rcatk Th1' 1.1'-tc "
only $27.
Surprl'lngly the de-,'l:rt., arc
very we..,tern. Table-side-prepared Banana Flambe or Cherry
Jubil ee for $9 each You can
enjoy a glass of '' 1ne I rom a
more than adequate liSt at rca-,onablc prices or a tradllwnal "P of
Sak1. There is aho the Superior
Top Mountain Tea. !>c rvcd 111
proper Japanese tea ceremony.
This te a was onganall y reserved
for royalty, and ma y ~ti ll be.
since it costs SR a cup or $25 a
pot.
The area around the new
Ontario Mills Mall is developing
a number of restaurants of a better grade than most people in the
area are used to. Th1s may
explain the guys at the Sushi bar
in T-shirts and reve"ed baseball
caps pounding brewsk1es with
their sushi. Still, tastes in the
Inland Empire are elevat1ng.
Tokyo Tokyo 1s part of that learning experience.
Tokyo Tokyo Rntaurant 11 located at 990 Ontano Mli/.1 Dr., S1111e
" fl." For rnert•alloll.\, call (888)
81-TOKYO.

www.pueblo.gsa.gov
~
"The Wmegrowers of the
Cu<Amonga Valley"

<Gr .all (e ;at Jnl <O>
V\V~_ lnl (e ll)V
Wine Taecing Datly
Tours Every ~t & Sun
Private Labeling,
Custom Baskets &
Mail Orden Av~ilable
-4131 Wineville Road
Mora Lorna, CA 91752
(C)Oq) 68t;-t;1't>

MEAD ON WINE

9outof
10 mice prefer it.
Ga.tch the free Consumer
Information Ga.ta.log online and
you'll get the latest info from
the U.S. Government. Just
point and click your way to
and you'll
ftnd more than 250 free publica·
tlons ready to read or download.

- .pueblo.,.._,_

Or, order the Catalogby malllng

your name and address to
Free cataloC, Pueblo, 00 81009.
U.S. General Sei'Vlces AdrnlnlSti'8L1on

hylcrn· Mcad

Ever ~1ncc a Sacramento retailer introduced Sutter I lome Winery\
owner to a
pre-Proh1h1tlon
Zinfandcl vmcyard 111 Amador
County, the rcvnalt/allnn of the
Sierra Foothill'> wmc industry ha'
been going 'lrong.
Both Ca la vera~ and evada
counties have -,een large new vineyard plant mg., from the '7Cb on, and
new wineries opened a-. well.
But nowhere 111 the h"toric gold
country of the S1erra Footh1lb h<L'>
there been more change than 111 El
Dorado County. (EI Dorado he~
roughly between I ltghways 50 and
80 betwee n Reno. Nevada, and
Sacramento and i~n 't that long of a
drive from the Bay Area or Central
Vall ey towns like Modc-.to,
Stockton or Fresno.)
It's a little known fact that 111
1860 there were more wmene, 111 El
Dorado than in ellher Napa or
Sonoma. Prohibition wiped out the
mostly small enterprises and most
of the vineyards disappeared as
well.
El Dorado ha~ a cooler climate,
at a somewhat higher elevation,
than most of the rest of Foothills
wine country, permitting the successful growing of grapes like
Riesling, Gewurztraminer and
Chardonnay. But it's ElDorado reds
that interest me most and I recently
conducted an armchair taste tour of
the county's offerings.
Most of the producer.. are small,
with distribution varying widely,
from sales only at the winery to limited out-of-state sales. A phone call
to (800) 306-3956 will direct you to
the nearest retail availability and/or
get you a free color brochure with a
map and winery list.
Sierra Vista 1997 Fleu r de
Montagne ($14)
A blend of Syrah, Grenache,
Mourvedre and Cinsault, it is a notunsuccessful attempt at a California
style Cote du Rhone. Very young,
intense, bright berry flavors and a
little plum and some spicy undertones. I'll like it better with six
months to a year of bottle age.
Rating: 87/87

Single Lear 1995 E.,tate Zinfandel
($9.50)
R1pe hut nnt nvernpc berry anti
plum flavor-, wnh enough 'pme and
backbone to 1mprove for three to
five years. Rating. X7/IJ'2

'>) r;th) " an Au"tc 1m cntuH> ,md <1
,uccc"lul one It\ a h1gg1e, w1th
berry and Oilk llavnr~ There·., a
Iouth ol <l'tngcncy and I'm concerned the fru11 may not outlive the
tann1n R;lling:lQ, X6

Latcham 1995 Special Reserve
Zinfandel ($ 14)
Ripe. plummy fru11, lu'h and
delicious; a wine that feel' great 111
the mouth. Flavor~ enter tasty and
build and expand all the way to the
fini;,h Rating: 90 X9

Venezio
1995
Cabernet
Sauvignon ($ 10.50)
Very llm1ted and probably
available only at the wmery, hut it\
worth track1ng down It\ he yond a
"Be''
Buy"
11'-.
a
'teal.
Unbellcvahl) youthful for a two
year old Really mtcn'e hoy,enherry and blackberry fru11 A chi'-"C
Cabernct wnh a potential life '-pan
ol 10 to 20 year... Ratmg: 94 9X

Windwalker
1996
Cooper
Vineyard-Amador
Barbera
($12.50)
A challenger to Sehas11a111 and
Montevina, which usually dommate
this category. Bag fruit and a fullbodied mouth and a highly extracted and richly flavored red. Plum flavors again, with a big, ,picy background. Rating: 92/94
Boeger 1995 Charbono ($15)
Still a baby! The only problem
With Charhono i' it tend., to want 10
to 20 years of bottle aging, and I'm
at the point in my life when I want
wines that will he ready in 10 to 20
minutes. Powerful and intense with
a slight awareness of alcohol. Plum
flavors dominate. Rating: R5/84
Coulson Eldorado Winery 1996
Claret ($15)
A blend of 60 percent Cabernet
Franc and 40 percent Cabernet
Sauvignon, it could have been
labeled Meritage. Blackberry and
cassis leading into some fairly complex flavors and after-flavors.
Supple and silky. Rating: 88/88
G ra nite Springs 1996 Syrah ($14)
Thick as a brick! A really ripe,
intense, almost concentrated young
red with super berry and plum fruit.
Drinkable now but will outlive us
aiL A definite collectable. Rating:
94/88
Mad rona 1996 Shiraz-Cabernet
Sau vignon ($11)
I want to like this wine better
than I do, and it is certainly priced
right. The idea of blending these
two grapes (Shiraz is a synonym for

Jodar 1994 Cabernet Sauvignon
($13)
Plum and blackberry; big and
ripe; nice wine. Slightly tannic edge
in the fini,h. Rating: 85/R4
Oakstone 1994 Meritage ($14)
A hlend of 37 percent Cabernet
Sauvignon, 31 percent Cabernet
Franc and 32 percent Merlot. Good

claret qyJc flavor,, hut unre'><>lved
tannm-. make 11 un ... ultahle for
1mmed1ate dnnking
maybe w1th
lame. Ratmg: R2. R4
Oakl.tone Mel;.lot Port ($ 16)
Very young hoysenherry and
dark cherry fruit flavors. Sweetne.~
level is ju~t right and brandy enrichment i.., dandy. Rating: 87/!-!5
Single Leaf Port ($15.50)
Th1~ i!> a blend of roughly 25
percent each ofCabernet Sauvignon,
Cabernet Franc, Zinfandel and Petite
Snah. It's a rather complex young
w111e and a bknd of two vintages,
1993 and 1994. The sweetness is
perfect, the mouthfeel elegant and
the flavors ripe plum and boysenberry. Rating: 90/86
Wines are scored using a unique
100-pourt system. First numl>er
rates qualrry; second number rates
t•alue. For questions 011 a11y of tire
wines reviewed, COIIIact Mead's
office at (800) 845-9463 or wmetrader([t aol.com.

• \ Wine Selection
& Best Va~~~h~'

_!

Rodney Strong
Sauvignon Blanc 1997
$10.00
Northern Sonoma, Californ1a,
Charlotte's Home

Patz & Hall
Chardonnay 1996
$42.00
Mount Veeder, California, Carr
Vineyard

Ca'vit
Pinot Grigio 1997
Delle Venezie, Italy

La Boatina
Pinot Grigio 1996
Collio, Italy

$16.00

Carlo Buzzinelli
Pinot Grigio 1996
Collio, Italy

$13.00

Campanile
Pinot Grigio 1997
Grave del Friuli, Italy

$11 .00

$8.00

Concannon
Sauvignon Blanc 1997
$8.00
Livermore Valley, California,
Selected Vineyard
Rabbit Ridge
Sauvignon Blanc 1997
Russian River Valley,
California
Kistler
Chardonnay 1995
Rus.~ian River Valley,
California, Vine Hill
Vineyard

$10.00

Lawsons Dry Hills
Sauvignon Blanc 1997
$14.00
Marlborough, New Zealand
$42.00
Kim Crawrord
Sauvignon Blanc 1997
$15.00
Marlborough, New Zealand
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES
WEB SITES
Aviastar Communications, Inc ............. http:i/wwwaviastar.net
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture
................................................................ http://www.atinet.org/aep
Bank@Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center
................................................................ http://www.tdmi.com/usa
Business Bank of California
............................................................ .... http://www.businessbank.com
California state government home page
..........................................................http://www.ca.gov
CCCS Inland Empire (Credit Counseling, Bankruptcy, Credit Repair)
................................................................ http://www.credit.org
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga
................................................................ http://www.citJvu.com
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center
................................................................ http://www.cvmc.com
First Federal Savings of Sao Gabriel Valley
................................................................ http:/'"' ww. fi r~tfedera lsgv.com
Giant I.E. RV ........................................ http://www.giantrv.com
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ................ http://www.Jesbdc.org
San Antonio Community Hospital .... .. http://www.sach.org
Small Business Developm. Center ........ http://www.iesbdc.org
U.S. President ........................................ http://www.whitehouse.gov
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Feeling A Bit
Listless 1JJJW1·
Today?
Help Is But
A Click Away
Q~,., we kno~ _what it 's like to be "t'istless." And , all yo~. have to do to
find the right med1cme clcck onto the Internet at www.topllst.com and

t~ so we haven't come up with the cure for the common cold. But,
IS

instantly download our Book of Lists on disk.

Get To The Top!
We take great pride in creating crisp lists of top performing companies
and then assembling them into the finest database of top business in the
area. We don't have to tell you, our Book of Lists provides a virtual goldmine of data ready for research, direct marketing and sales prospecting.
You 'II find the company name, key ~on tact, address, phone, ranking criteria
and fax numbers, if these key fields appeared in the Book of Lists.

E-MAILADDRESSES
Bill Leonard ..........................................senator.leonard@sen.ca.gov
California Center for Health Improvement
................................................................cchimail@ aol .com
Inland Empire International Business Association
................................................................ ieibatrade@aol.com

Use Toplis! alone to view, sort by company, list/ rank or zip code/company, print lellers and labels. Or easily transfer the data into your favorite software including Microsoft Wqd, ACf!, MS Access, and many others.
TopLis! is available for both Windows or Macintosh.

U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
................................................................ gpoaccess@ gpo.gov
U.S. President ........................................ president@.-whitehouse.gov

Get It Now!

BULLE11N BOAR.D SERVICES (BBS)
Jnformat1011 is subjea to change without not1cc and some operators may charge fees
Allee's Wolldnlaad: Amaleur radio. Psaon and Renegade suppon. CD-ROM. No Rauos. On-lane
games. active messoge bases: (909) 597-4469.
Apple E1Jk 0 : Necworked messoging. on-lane games. lransfers for Apple ll and Mac. 14 4 baud;
(909) 359-5338.
"Br Bloooprill l'llcr BBS: CAD-plotlang service; drop ·· oWG'' Auco-CAD files. zapped and 1ex1 file
lA CAD library, 14.4 baud; (310) 595-5088.
Mill• aad Yoan BBS: WWIV Necworks. Luge File. MSG Ba.<e. Games. lnlemel e-mail and Local

Ecbcs. Fees free; (760) 2~26.
BIISiaas: Business manacemen~ labor laws. CPA issues. human resources. employee bc:n·
efits. 14.4 baud. 24 hours; (714) 239-6864.
lavrstorLillk: Sloek. commodily pnoes. real es1a1e. daily news. personal finance, mucual funds,
28.8 baud, (818) 331-4611.
Mo........Sillo's BBS & Brukfast: WwavNel, E-maal. TradeWards, Lord Scrahble On-lane. 14.4
baud, (31 0) 432-2423.
PC-W-.Io,...kft' BBS -A.U.G.l.E.: Compuler user group club BBS. supporung IBM. Alan and
Mac downloads. on-line: games. RIP menus, 28.8 baud. (909) 637-1274.

Using our Toplis! SECURE Cybercash System, and an American
Express, MasterCard or VISA card you can literally get it now. This immediate download right off the Net is important for listless people and delivery
charges are free. Or, we'll send it to you via snail mail. You can do both, gel
the online delivery and receive a duplicate disk for an additional $3.50. If
you prefer an old-fashioned cure, call us at 909-484-9765.
We're sony we couldn't cure the sniffies. But,we sure offer the
cure for that nagging listlessness you've been feeling. Click now or call today.

It's Easy To Order. Here's How.

Ebb -

~--------------------------------~

LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD

I
I

Name of board----------------------

For secure web delivery:

r-------------------------------------,
OLD SNAIL MAIL FORM
Y~J /love w!Jat I'm reading about TopList.
Topllst @ S99 00 ea.
Acki8SS sales 1U
Ack! shoppon&Jiundllng (JJ 50)
Add for ne.a business day (J8.50)

Tolal

~~-----------------------

Please rusiJ me my order.

S
S---S _ _ __
S_ _ __

0 Payment tnclosrd
Charee to: 0 Visa
0 MasterCard

S_ _ __

1 ust 1 : 0 PC ') Macmtosh

QAMEX

Oedol eard I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E x p

O Genooral interest 0 Product support
Modem speed-------0 Specialty:----------------

S•gnature.....,......,.iMiiJ:)W;Timoiftlilill'..
iil l l i U i o . ; r ) - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -

services---------------------

~~•Y·-----------------------

F~M-----------------------

Addreu - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

E-mail

F~-----------

~~ --------------------

~~------------------------

1t ,

In HHI t fl'l' ,.

0 ·~ ,H_,-,.«;.

Jourtt.tl •5 ( vrnJ.JIIorHJ 6

ll~t uf HH.' lu(.oll Uull~ltn bon•dl!io

U you

. 1utrl 1 lot• tu ~'·l.ll' y<HH hu.Hd Jfl(lud~<1 fdl out th•S coupon and ma11 1t to Inland Emput.•
flu"> ,,. ..~., Jo ,, n,1t ll.ttn Built•!•, Uo,Hd5o 8~00 Vtnoy.ud Ave Ste 30& Hancho Cuc,amonga
(

WWW.topJist.com

or call 909-484-9765

i'• ' I ' ~ IIJ

1 I

•

N~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Cioy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Sa•oe_ _ Zap•_ _ _ __

Pl>ont - - - - - - - - - - - F a x _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mtulthu form to:

I
b us1ness•MPXaa
JOurna
KML.A.ND

OI9'JHM;ukc1Utj&Suhtttona..Ltd

,nc:<rMtJ•"It'~~~·yi..n,~'IOc~un.Jc

,S" Vi.Mywd AYt,. St~ 3M. Ra.M CIM:"*' CA ti10l AJI CMhcr twlnd or ('Woduo..t namn nwlllaontd .u c tr~&Marb
I
or /tu ftxm to 909·J91·11NJ P.
ot 'C~~taa('dnliikf'n.ult.t•lthl-611DfW'."u holdn'•

LL-------------------------------------
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Following the Success of Books and More for Dummies
Part II of II
by 1. Allen Leinberger
Succes.-. hreeds success. So it ha~
been with I.D.G. Books and their
·' Dummies" series. More than 40
million have been sold so far. You
can tell because the upper right corncr of each copy shows the latest
count.
Of cour.,c, things did not ~top
there. The I. D.G . people staned other
hook series, som e of which have
taken off beyond all expectation.'> and
som e of which ran into an iceberg on
their maiden voyage.
Discount hook store.-, still have a
few of the "I 0 I" tutorial seri~. And
there are still a few of the teachers
series. Sadly, no one I talked with
seems to know whatever happened to
!heir monthly news letter, "Do It with
Macinto~h ."

Still running strong, however,
are the "Quick Reference" hook;,.
These are small handbook size
"Dummies" book.., designed for use
right there at the computer. MAC
OS H. Internet, Lotus Notes. Excel
and more are like the Readers
Digest versions of the higger "For
Dummies" volumes. They come
with lillie yellow plastic spines so
they sit flat at your desk.
Other handbooks just do not
have enough info for a full-sized
"Dummies" book. The " Red Wine
for Dummies" and "White Wine for
Dummies" books are good examples.
They follow their big brother, "Wine
for Dummies," bur by themselves
they are just pocket books. So, roo,
are rhe books on bartending and
entertaining.
On the other hand, there are the
oversized "Dummies" books. Larger
than the standard size, these include
Eric Tyson's annual editi ')n of
"Taxe$ For Dummie$" (wirh fullsized 1040 forms) and the
"Crossword Puzzles for Dummies"
books.
Then there are the "Bibles." If
dummies want basics, !hen some
techno-nerds must want rhe details
and lots of them. Thus, in conjunction with MacWor/d and PC
Magazine, l.D.G. has published the
"Photoshop Bible," the "MAC OS 8
Bible," "The PageMaker Bible,"
"The Oaris Office Bible," "Office 98

Bible," ''Corel Bible" and more. You
get the idea.
Where "Dummie~" hooks arc
about an mch thick, "Bihles" are
about three inches thick. This is
important if you judge you r book;, by
size or ju~t need a doorstop.
Early on, the ''Dummies" hooks
began addmg 3.5-mch floppy disb
altached to the hack cover. Plug-in.'>,
exte nsion.'>, even I 0 free hou~ on
America On Lmc.
By the time David Pogue got
around to his '·Opera .
." and
"Classical Music for Dumm1es"
hook.-,. I.D.G. had started packing
CD- ROMs back there.
But Pogue's disk.~ were music,
cla-;sical recordings. The computer
side of it showed animated scoring,
orchestration and even a history of
the composers.
This wa~ such a great idea that
Angel Records came on line to produce a catalog of recordings called
the "Cias.<;ics for Dummies" series. A
total of 36 dish now educate and
entertain listeners to Beethoven,
Puccini, Vivaldi and more. All of
these can he played on your car
stereo as well a\ at the computer,
either MAC or PC.
Since the recordings were
becoming popular, the books themselves went inro the studio. Dr. Ruth
recorded a two cassette version of
"Sex for Dummies." Wine, fitness
and others were added. Even Pogue's
"Classical Music" was done as a cassette, with nam~tion and music combined. Real NPR stuff.
Success can breed parody. Thus,
a slim volume called "Life for Real
Dummies" came out. " A Reference
for rhe Torally Clueless," irtells how
you can determine your sex or open
your window in your living room.
Their chapler on religion includes rhe
name Whoopi Goldberg used in the
"Sisler Acr" movies: Sister Mary
Oarence Thomas.
Success also breeds corporate
actions. I.D.G. has just announced
the acquisition of M .I.S. Press, which
publishes the "Teach Yourself . . ."
series. These are home study courses
for most common computer programs, like Word, Photoshop,
FileMaker Pro, etc. Since all of these
programs have had recenl upgrades,
we can look for new upgraded editions of these books as well. These

hook.-. also usuall y included hack
cover disk!. with tutorials, utiliti~.
exerci:,es and reference charts.
What else can we expect in the
near future? The trade or li fest yle
side o f the " Dummies" series is
preparing ahout 30 new titles
between now and the end of 1998.
Popular categories like Iand..caping and husines.<, will grow and new
area.-, like automotive and alternative
medicines will hi! the stores MXJn.
With the succes.<; of the classical
seri~. there will he more book.-, on
music, whcch will include CDs
attached to the hack.
It is not uncommo n for people to
a.<;k me about their favorite topic,.

" When will they write a book for
me?" I am asked. The answer is,
"Soon, maybe."
Nothing is firm but if you are
looking for quilting or knitting or cigars, they may be out next year. Some
of the.-.e have already been discussed.
My dad liked to say, ·•we grow
to soon old and too late smart." When
even the Iibraries arc stocking these
publication.<;, it look!:. like dummies
everywhere are growing smart at last.

Asst.\tance for tlus article was provtded by Mimt Sells, Apnl Whitney
and Stacy Herd of J.D.G. Books and
J ennifer Percihalli of Capitol/Angel
Records.

CONSTRUCTION

NOTICES
PERMITS $500,000 OR LARGER
COMM 'L

CLUBHOUSE FOR GOLF COURSE

$1 ,919,930

DES/ARCH: Jia Ch1u- Applicant, 17890 Castleton St.,

6/11/98

Ste. 112, City of Industry, CA 91748, 626-839-0056

Ref. #9

OWNER: Oak Valley Mgmt., 37600 14th St.,
Beaumont, CA 92223

Beaumont

PROJECT: 37600 14th St.
NEW

20 SFAS WIATT GARAGE FROM $88,562 TO $112,689

$1 ,822,402

DES/ARCH: George Nolan- Applicant, 13274 Mountain

6/11 /98

View Ct., Corona, CA 91719, 909-245-0770

Ref. #24

OWNER: Presley Homes, 19 Corporate Plaza, Newport
Beach, CA 92660, 714-640-6400

Corona

PROJECT: 27040-27168 Calendula St.
NEW

11 SFAS WIATT GARAGE FROM $57,987 TO $87,694

$903,733

OWNER: Beazer Homes So. Cal., 1100 Town & Country

6/9/98

100, Orange, CA 92868, 714-285-2900

Ref. #25

PROJECT: 8794-8842 Flintridge Ln.

Corona

NEW
$1 ,193,391

18 SFAS & ATT GARAGE FROM $48,366 TO $79,024
CONTACT: Bill Crane, 909-752-0676

6/9/98

OWNER: J .D. P ierce Co. Inc., 2201 Martin St. 301 ,

Ref. #59

Irvine, CA 92715, 714-752-0676

Riverside

PROJECT: 17851-17900 Par1< Vista Ct.,
17794-17901 Morning Rock Cir.

Southern California Construction Reports
Phone: (800) 383-1723 or (310) 451-7660
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY
--

Financial Intelligence
for Small Business

Our Job is Work...

1

IMployon.••do you

need trained, mottvated employees?
The San Bernardino County Jobs & Employment Serv1ces
Department will fill all your hiring needs W1th the largest
applicant pool in San Bernardino County. we can do the job
Our staffing spec1altsts will tailor a recruitment
program spenfic to your needs Best of all our · c;: ;::.;.~ 1
- rvicea are free!! and you may be eltg1ble for \~
Job Skills Trauung funds and Federal tax crt•dtts \~

,J,;$1 _

Call now

1-800-451-JOBS

RESOURCE DIRECTORY

.::;.

~ Comfcloto Bookk oe~ln~
Serv ce For Small

COMPREHENSIVE®
• BOOKKEEPING
• TAX SERVICES
• CONSULTATION

The Industrial Choice
-

~

Financial Freedom Now.'

ua neaaea

~Monthly Financial Stat omenta
~ P•yroll Checkwrl11ng

Service

Environn1en tal Due Diligence

Call now for complete lnfollnillion
and free consultation

• Personal Attention
• Rapid Turnaround

Rene i!d<nea

c909) 476-6800 or
Toll Free (888) 603-6800

• Professional Reports
(714) 442-8341
Global Inc.
(909) 930-0999

/PEC

8 COII,OIIAT& 'AIIK SUITE 300 IIIVINE CA !::soli
100; E ACACIA STIU&T ONTI\1110 CA !17i1
VISIT OUII WEB SITE AT

WWW.IPECGLOBAL.COM

NOW DELIVERED AT WEB SPEED

Feeling A Bit
Listless Today?
a

ESI Shipping Services
The pick & pack specialists
HelplnC Small

Ways you win with ESI:

me.:hcmc: ~~ ciK:k onco the Internet at"""'""' topl1~trom
and ,,untl) <lo>\ nload our &10< <>f U.ts on disk..

• custom ~ A

\\etakegre>tpndeon=atong cmph<t>oft"P

•
•

p:rf~.vmm:; comp.mlc'> <ind then a\Sc:mbhng them mto the: finest '"'atabasc of tor bu.\•n~
tn the: 31CJ-"( dl"lfl't na.. e to lei! )'OU. our Bool of UsES provrtks 3 \<lnUJI goldm•ne of
d.l~ rcJd\ for re\<arch, d~rect mJrkeung and sales pra.ptcung You'll fmd tht' company
nJm<, Lc:~ oontat.:t, addrc~. phone:. r.mkmg cntena and fa'< num~rs. 1f thc..s.c: kC')' fields
opreared.tn the Book of l.J,ts

•
•

U>e T<>pUsl alone w \Oew, sort b} comp1ny, hs~ ronk or zop cod< com pony. pront leuers
and Jatxh Or eastly transfer the data onto your fuvonte software ondudong Mocrosoft
\\bnl, ACT'. MS Access, and many others.

•

•
•

Get [t Now!

Usong ourTopust SECURE Cybo:rc:>Sh S-.tem, and Jn
Amencon Etprcss. \13.>terCud or VISA card you can lotcrally get " now Th"
1mmedoat< dov.nl~ nght off !he Net IS omporunt for lo"less people •nd dc:IO\cry
charges arc fr"" Or, "'e'll send 11 10 you voo snaol maol You con do b<>fh. get the on lone
delivery and receiVe a duphcate diSL for an addmonol S3.50 If you prefer an oldfashll>ned cure, call us at 909-484-9765.

PackltCine - Let our pick and pack specialists put the poeces
together and shnnk wrap )'OIJr product.
48-ftouf Tu~ - Most products are packaged and shtpped wtthtn two days.
Slllppke/A~ Reports . Computenzed system offers accurate pnntouts lor
each Q(der shtpped.
lnwntory UpcMtM . Our opbonal customized reports make keepong tabs on
tnventory a snap.
...,...To--..t PltcM Typical P!Ck and pack orders are just $5.
,..,_.. 5en11ce - Consistent, quality service from a personal account supervisor
who knows your product.
~ SeculttJ - First-fate protection from lire and theft.
Toll Free OntM Pr-.~nC - Process orders Vta our conventent toll free number.

• Family Legal plan, covers all in the family.
• Small Business plans, includes collections.
• Commercial Drivers Legal plan .
• Group legal plan .
Other Legal Plans also available .
If you would like to know more, call your
independent representative today.

1-888-302-2588

ESI Shipping Services, 2875 Sampson Avenue, Corona, CA 91719

or;
For secure web delivery: www.tophst.com
or call 909-484-9765
===:.;-~-::;=.=:::. ~orWdrfi

Multi-media
AdvertiSing Campaigns

How Are You Managing Change?
YOUR AD

iNLAND BMPIIE

bus1ness ourna
'-u on• " " ' ' • '

l n l.llull

11 1 p 11 ,

-

h u ' ' "'''
~-=--=-=-

Pro~loo is

HERE

For r~~tes end to eecure
your poeHion cell:
MITCH
~117&5 Ext. 21
Il k•

-=- - -

l lu

llu-. uu ....... lu •u n .l l ''

-

-

a full)' mJegralfd, mana&£d care
resourres ~311) -w1lh !he experuse and e:<peneoce 10 help )OO sooml mkrll)'srapid~) changmg
healtlx::lre ennrooment Ue pro1'lle !he str31egy
and infrallructure fiX !he ~I ~I
and qJerabon ri ll't6, Mooical ~ MSOs and
H.\lQI. Foc roore llllorrmooo call Pro.\loo IEllth
Care Mminislr.llors kXIay al !IX}-281-88&S.

Y ou

W E H AVE SOLUTIONS!

•

Independent Group
Insurance Brokers

Multi-media
Advertis1ng Placement
Med1a Production

HERE

For rates and to secure your position call:
MITCH 909·484-9765 Ext. 21

I
bus1ness 1ourna
iNLAND EMPIRE

I'"F>I<~I()~i
GVU~MIET C4TII:~I~G

FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS
FEATURING

Call Now!

&Administratnrs •

Ric Bender

(909) 6ZO-SlSZ or (800) 281 ·8886
'M>w.promedhc21ill.com

YOUR AD

H AVE PR OBLEMS,

•

ProMed
Health Network
160 E. Artesia. Swte 350. Pomona. ('A 9 P67

to ht'ar a frl'l' :l-nunutl rt•t"or d t·cl mt•,s;tgt• 2·1 hou r' JX'I cia}

"No one covers Inland Empire business like The
Business Journal"

1·800-422-4686 • Ask for Mark Whitney

We're SO<TY we couldn't cure the snoffles. But,v.e sure offer the
cure for that noggtng listlessness you've been feehng O~ek now call today

Al-.rtwlM•

\ fl••r n·ar~ of n·, t·arrh . l'vl' d iS<.'OVl'red a Ill'"
" "' t;> achtt'W h nancial lrl't'd om . I'd lik1· lo
, ,.,;cl vou I· RI, L tnlo rmatron about a ne-. nutrition ,:ompan) " tth produtls Jhat really work. I
-.ouldn't ~J>< · ncl ada) withoul tlwm llwy
makt• nw kd fanl<htic·' I'll ~h o" you ho" 10
"'"" " ,11,~ A•"' ,
improv,· your health A\ I> t•arn incn•clibk
'
•--s
....lrt•am "' ol t·xtra incomt· riRht from your o wn
'·••"'" "" ' "
hom1• You'll \Ao o rk "-lth mt· and Ill} tl'amu, tn).(
a J)()" <·rfulmarkl'ltng ' ' 'tt·m I\ ·•· cl•·, ig m·cl calkd tlw ('ftw wtr
.~urrrss ~ystr m II mvolvt•, no nH'I'it ng'. no lact•to- lan· ,dltng .
Your phorw will ring wtth exn tecl JX'ople "' ho want whal Wt'
ha\t' llw inco nw poi<'ll tral i' •·nor mous. If th ai mt,·n·s ts you.
tht•n raiiJ h i, nu mb•·r (800) 468-7262
42783

Prov iding quality legal care for
America's fam il ies s ince 1972

Buet- Put the Pieces Together

ESI offets more than jUSt -ehOuSWC- SpecialllJrl! ., pock and pack shoppo~. CXJI QPefatJons
are Ideal for the small business tn need of asststance woth the assembly, packagtng,
and shrppmg of products. And wtth more than 35 years '" the mdus!ry. you can depend
on ESI to get yQUf product tnto your customers hands accurately and on ttme

h.a~o.cn ., ~up~ llh

Get To Th e Top!

INc.

PRE-PAID LEGAL SERVICEs ®,

the cure ior the
~" comrTK~n enid But \\t l.nf""' "hat at's hle to
tx ·h,tk\.\ ·And. oil you ha' e to do 10 find the nght
)0 \lot

of Income

ext.

Help Is But
A Click Away
a£"'

Multiple Streams

• Execul tve Lunches • Compan)' Picnics • Box Lunche!. Mtxers
• Continental Breakfast • Grand Openmgs • Ddt very, Full Servtce

(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620

(909) 337-8193
l iCENSE

10764869

Rem em/>,.,. ... } uu ,,.,.,., t:<'l a " '<"olld

c lw11c e to ma ke a Itnt tmprc\\UIII
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BANKRUPTCIES
Carlos Hum~rto Albann,
Sonia Ma~l Albanez, aka
'fijada Khuu, 9316 Mornong
Glory
Pl..
Fonlana; dcb1s
$214,789,
asset~$117.250.
Olapler 7

MANAGER'S BOOKSHELF

Beosaid, fdba Con ette or
Riverside, 141!~ BclgJon Dr..
Norco. deb!>, "-'-"'b ~hcdub nol
avaolablc. C'hap1cr 7

Era~

Sharon
R.
Berton,
dba
Wainwright
Inn
Bed
&
Breakfast, 43 II "\ Moonndgc Rd..
Bog Bear l..oke, deb1s $292,537.
assets: $291 .465. Chapter 7.

AlftM 1...« Andtrsnn, Mat lle~n
Anckrson, 22682 Spnngdak Dr.

James Keith Bone, Katblttn
Ana
Bovte,
dba
Bovee
Horseshoeiog.
dba
Bone
Business S.rvke, 591 0 Emer) Sl.•
Rl'ersode. debiS S 144.59:!. "-""IS:
$124.144, C'hapler 7

Amulong,
Rosario
Amulo~a&o fdba AR Amulong &
Comp~ny, 14762 Saddlepcak Dr..
Fontana. debts: $269.563, asscls:
S176.500; Chapter 7.

Moreno Valley; debls: $245.444.
asse1s· $158.529; Chapter 7
Wattanacbal Anucblltangnant,
aka Watt 'nlnanant, Apinya
C hutrakul,
dba
Aco
International, I 0700 Jersey Blvd ..
lt570. Rancho a.camonga, debls.
asstls schedules no1 avaolable;
Chapter 7.
King L. Bal~y. Frances E.
Bal~y. dba Kin& Equipment,
24167 Douglas Ave .. Murroeoa;
deb1s: $272,276. assets: $234,155:
Chaplcr 7.
RolaDd Gltn BtU Jr., Kathy Lyn
Btll, 2758 Co')don Ave. Norco.
debts: $256,685, assets: $242.948:
Chapler 7.

David AlpboD.W BtUucd, Mary
Elaine BtUucd, 36263 Casoellane
Dr.• Murroela; deb1s: $304.715,
assets: $239,307; Olaptcr 7.
Mkbatl Simon Btasald, aka
Mkbatl Btasald, aka Mike

John A Burga- Jr, Kathleen A
Burgn;aka Kathy Burgn; .._ CJ's
Mini Mart, 2215 Rancho Corona.
C.orooa; debts, ,._...,IS sch:dulcs 001
avaolablc: C'haplcr Ll
NoraJeana B. Buri<r, dba Burl<•
Family Day Care, 2:!."12 N Fors1
Ave., Upland; debts, asseiS schedules no1 avaolablc. C'hapl<r 13
Timothy Douglas Cald,.ell, aka
Tim D. Ca ldwel~ aka Timothy D.
Caldwtll, Kym Valerie Cald,.ell,
aka Kym Valeri< M.-Quow n, aka
Kym
V.
Caldwtll,
1."\540
Suncreek Dr.. Yucaopa. deb1s:
$473,077,
asstiS
$207.430;
Chapter 7.
Carbon Sales & S.rvkt Inc.,
3668 Placenua Cn .• C'hono. debts:
$95,493. asscls $160,685. Chapter
7.
Keith Casey, Rt~ka

C~y.

For total protection,
rely on the first name
• ~·ftf.v
m
~"'.-a••J•

~[j]~~
._

~

~

Jlft
Alarm

s,....

CCTV

-..

s,.e.-

-

CGnDol
Syslomo

[;J~[I]
• ~ insta~J.t;on and

--fftV~

• Our own UL-1~ m>IRI

CaJJ .. Ioday for a FRF.E
profesioNI ~w~lsal of
your I«Utlty ""'-'C's.

aka

Beck) 1\Jark..-n, 44150 D S1 .
lkmc1. dcoh S21l7.'1'l-l. a"e"
S4l,')<)(), Chap1cr 7
Mar) L) on Castlebur) , dba
Castlebury Family Da)CarT,
11646 Ul"' Chaparral Dr..
Viclorvollc. dcbls: S 141,695.
asscL> S%. i.ll. Chap1cr 7.
Phillip Ca,lorToa, Lori Sut
CastorToa, I R51 Golden Spoke
Dr.. Cohan. dcbls: S159.K51.
asscL> S I "\7,460. Chap1cr 7
Spenrtr Nalhanitl C harllon.
5671 Camono Real. R"crsodc.
dcbos· $292,016. asscos· S244.'>'J"I;
C'hap1cr 7
Hy ungk C bo, He<> Soon Cho, dba
Act Radiulo r S~rvire, 69155
Donah Shore Dr. 1147. Ca1hedral
Cuy; debt~. assel> schedules nol
a-.olablc. C'hapt<r 7.
John Collins, Susanna Collins,
43-%K W Corrie Dr.. lnd oo; dehb
$217.1!1!!.
assets:
S I611.650,
Chaplcr 7
Olivia F. Collon, fdba S & 0
Drinkmaker, 1J968 Cornllh Dr.
Murncla. dcbL< S.lAA,093. "-'-"'"
S 170,1100. C'haplcr 7

i\lkha<l S. Grady. :\tar) E.
Grady, 75'15 S.onoa l.uroa S1.
Fonlana. dcbb S H 4."\X2. JS\Ch
$2114,700. Chaplcr 7.
Granados,
aka
F~roando Jim<ntz Granados,
Eug~nla
Granados,
aka
Eugtnla S. Granados, 7380
Bo•wnod A,e .. Ft>nlana. debt~ ·
$268.402, assel>
S I 44,000,
Chapler 7.

Ftrnaodo

Pamela Kennedy GaitS, 24394
Sohcr Bulle! Way, Murrocla,
dcbl> $274.1 1!6. assciS $2 11. no:
Chapl<r 7
Paul Edward Greeo~rg. 1303
E. Racque1 Club Rd . Palm
Sprongs, debts: $21!0.772. asse'-':
$93,300; Chap1er 7.
S ltpben Hag~mao, Karle Kinzie
Hagtman, aka Karle Ann
Boroski, a lui Karle Ann Sbelloo,
dba Karit's KrTatloos, 27479
Echo Canyon Cn .. Corona. debts:
$229,124. asse1s: S I 83,650,
Chapler 7.
Dt\'alle F. Henry, Barbara D.
Htnry. dba Htnry Data Systtm.
5510 N. Magnoloa Dr., San
Bcmardono; debiS, as;cb >rheduks
no1 avaolablc, Chaplcr I 3

John Jostpb Connors Jr, dba
Southwtst
ManufaclurTr's
Servir<, 31478 Hcllz Ln.
Temecula. debL< $340.8."\2. ,o\SCos·
$1 ,950, Chap1cr 7.

Ruben N. HerTdia, JtSSira V.
Htredia, 39676 R odgcda le Dr..
Murroela. debiS: $229.424, assets:
Sl5'l,tl51, Chaplcr 7.

Ro~r1

B~lly

J . Eddy, Lynnellt 1\1.
Eddy, 15111 Alvarado S1 .. l..ol<
Esonore. debiS $254,422. "'-"''':
S218.743. Chap1er 7.
Freddl~ T. Evans, 265."\ W.
Sunrose
Dr., Roaho; dcbls:
$194.200. assels:
$255.700;
Chapter 13.

Calvin A E,.akl, dba Soulh~m
Cal Roofing, 29606 Saw Grass
Cir., Murroeta. debL<: S21 O.llfKI,
assets: S161.350; Chaplcr 7.
Rkbard R. Flores, Palrkla Ann
Flores, 5350 Haldor Dr., Mora
Lorna; debls: $20 1,000. asstlsc
$162,500.; Chap1cr 7.
WUU.m M. Flory, dba BIU Flory
and Assodates, d.bta Callfomla
Flranm IllS!, 999 Amhcr51 S1.,
Corona; debiS: $270,500, asstiS:
$259,310; Oap1er 7.

Donald Chron Ford, Btatrice
Steplltas Ford, 768 Navmo.
Corona; debiS: S2.l8,249, asstts:
$248,400; Oapter 13.

Mill'\' Ia L. GID5b.r& M.D. Et AI,
d.bta Marvin L. GlasburJ. M.D.,
A Medical Corporation, elba AV
Westen Medical Grot1p, 101 E.
Redlands Blvd., 12016, Rtdlands;
debts: $2,525,388, asstls: $64,050;

Oapter7.

J ohn Ruhon h.t•dtr, Carol Lvon
Keefer,
aJ..a
Carol
L;no
Rt)DOI<h, 11~59 Adams Cn
Yucaopa. dd>h S4\7'>5. a'-<cl;
$372.\711. Ch.tph:r l.l

Darl~ne

Hlld~nbrand,

fdba Aqua Motion Produc es,
fdba Aqua Suo Corporation,
251!69 Pasto Pacofoco. Moreno
Valley; debts: S146.235, assc1s:
$10,910; Chap1er 7.
Dale M . Hoag, Dtnise M. Hoag,
aka Denise M. Hunl, dba
Woodcrest K~nnels,
17040
Gamble Ave.. Roversodc. dcbls:
S 178,359, assels. S 189,370,
Oapler 7.
Gabriel Jost Ibarra, alul Gabe
J . Ibarra, 15539 Willow Dr.,
Fon1ana ; debiS: $205,684. assets;
Si51,300; Chaplcr 7.
VlfliiiO S. Jacinto, Vktorla M.
Jacinto, 16653 Sor Burlon Way.
Moreno
Valley ;
debls:
$218,807, asscls : $137,952;
Chapler 7.
JPDI, Inc., a
California
Corporation,
dba
Palazzo
d' ltaU., 10461-A Magnolia Ave.,
Riverside; debls: $188,785,
asseiS: SO; Ooapler 7.

Rocer Leslie Jobtasoa, Uacla
Jean Joluason, aka Linda Jean
Myrra, dba Rocer L. Job1150a
General Building C ontractor,
73301 Juniper St, Palm Desert;
debts: $486,165, assc:ls: $252,400;
Chapter 7.

Kath) Kenned) . aka Kathy
Boyd, 2!!00 Moll Creek Rd
Mcnlonc . dent' $291.356. as..-.c~:
S 185.1!611, Ch.oplcr 1"\
David A. Klang, faw Scan In A
Van Inc., dbu Scan In A Van,
407()') Sch.tcfer PI . Palm De~n 
dciJL,, J'\..\..:1!-o 'chcUulc ... not a,· a1l~
able. Ch.lpler 7
Keith David Kosobuckl, Julia
Prince KosuburJ..I, aka Julia
Ann Princr, alul Julia Prince
Whipplt,
I !HI2
Droflwood.
Corona. deh~> $490,371. assc1s:
$211.926, Chap1cr 7
Rosano Dorolh) Kubis, aka
Rosano
Dorolh)
Alboho,
Gregor) \hrtin Kubis, 2430 W
Voa Londo Or . Roallo. debts·
$378.24'1. a"eiS
S I87.3 18.
Chaplcr 7
Timo Kule'i Laine. Kimberly
Sue Laine, "\"\\)(~) llarvc>l Way.
Wold<lmar. dchh
$274,096,
"""t' S I % ..14l. Chap1cr 7
Joe Earl Leming, Barbara
Leming,
fdba
Lemi ng
CoMtrm·tion, 5 "\llH Kongsky St.
Monlcl.ur. dchh
S I bll.952.
as;cl> S 141<. W 1. Ch.oplcr 7
Tetnoce Edward Lewis, raw Sir
Ltwis'' Corp.. 7'1-681 Calle
Granl. Bermuda Dunes. debts
S 145. 74K.
Chaplcr 7

"""''

S 155,840;

Douglas William Lod~, Soland
G. Lode, alul Soland Kalan~ 12
Lo Cerr;o Cor. Rancho Morage;
debL< S19K.417, 3\'<!ts: $20,750;
Chap1cr 7
A lvin A. LuodgrTn, Man•~
LundgrTn, fdba Double Haul
Fly Fishing, I(HI Eas1 Vc1crans
Pkwy.. Barsoow, dchls: $248,102,
asse1s: $45.925, Chaplcr 7
Rhonda Lynch, aka Rhonda
Hanl~y. 3360 F•nwood Cn .•
Roversodc .
dcb1s:
$253,360,
assets: S 195,21!5, C'haplcr 7.
Bt liada C . Maolmbo, aka Btlea
C. Manlmbo, 14221! Plumas Crt.,
Fonlana, dcbls: $558,781, asseiS:
$268,900, Chaplcr 7
Johnnie M. Maaninl!, aka
Johnnie Mae ManaiDI!, aka
Johnnie M . Mitcbell, 12231
l..anglry Cor., Moreno Valley;
dcbls: $2 19,857, as.<els: $152,337;
Chapler 7.

Jolla Mlda, l..dld1l M8D, 1583 I Nan
Ave, Moreno V.lley; debts: $263,2 I7,
_ , $174,794; Chapter 7.

A Weekend Guide to Planning Your Financial Future
" 4 Easy Steps to Successful
Investing:
Your
Financial
Future," by Jonathon D. Pond,
Avon Books, New York, New
York, 1997, 224 pages, $12
by Henry Holtzman

There was a time when summer
offered at lea'>l a week's worth of
release from high-pre~ure workdays. People could relax and catch
up o n lheir reading. Today\ typical
summer vacation is a day or two on
either side of a weekend, and mosl
boob don't quite fit I he schedule,
bul "4 Easy Step!. to Succe•,sful
Investing: Your Financial Future" 1s
one that does.
Aulhor Jonalhon Pond has
written a solid primer in easy to
undersland language for people
who want to set aside something
beyond lheir 401(k) or IRAs.
Although he generally uses examples in the mutual fund arena, he
doesn't ignore individual stock or
bond purcha~es or even real estate.
Pond uses a simple calculation
to delermine how much of your
available income you should invest
in both aggress1ve and moderate
portfolio allocations. If you tend to
like aggressive, high-risk mveslmenls, Pond suggesls, "Subtract
your age from 120. The resulting
amount is the appropriate percentage of the money you have available for long-term investment that
you should invest in slocks. The
rest should be invested in bond~."
On the other hand, if you're
more comfortable with a moderate
allocation, he stales, "Subtracl your
age from 110. The resulting amount
is the approximale percenlage of
money you have available for longlerm investmenl Jhat you should
invest in stocks. The resl . . . in
bonds."
He goes on to explain why age
is a factor in both aggressive and
moderate investment styles.
"The reason the formulas are
keyed to your age is thai the older
you become the less time you have
to make up for investment losses,
and yes, there will be times when
you suffer losses. So as you age,
your investment allocation will

gradually become more con,ervative since bond'> are a more conservalive mvestmenl than stocks."
Pond's >.econd s1ep to success
is figuring out how much to inveM
in each slock or bond mutual fund
calegory. Once again, he uses relative age a., a gu1deline, splitting lhe
div1sions along lhe followmg
seams: younger (more than I 0
years from retirement); pre-rellree
(le~ lhan 10 years from rellnng);
and retiree .
The author's lhird slep, finding
and monitoring your investmenls,
is in many way'> lhe most fa;,cinaling. He remm<b readers that in the
long run, you, not the equitie!> brokers or fund salespeople, are
responsible for the investments
selected. Thai not only means to
choose as wisely as possible based
o n sound information, but remembering that poor mutual fund performance is a good reaso n to pull

oul of one fund and gel mlo another But Pond suggesls that every
fund expenences up and down periods The key 1s theor long-term
growlh. Pond's own rule of thumb
seems to be a year. If a fund doesn't
recover its growth pattern after four
quarters, it\ time lo find a new
home for your money.
Pond's fourth step is the periodoc rebalancmg of your inve;,tmenl allocalion. lie recommend<,
th1s every six month!> because markel conditions and your personal
finances can ea!>ily change within a
six-month penod.
The remainder of the book
deals with individual Mocks and
bond purchase!>, your active participalion in portfolio management,
special inveslment situalions, real
estate and post-retirement investing.
As with any good survey book,
it also has the weakness of its

sJrength. It touches on so many
poinl5 that when you find one you
really wanl lo explore in depth,
you'll have to go through the exploratoon process on your own.
Fortunately, there are many good
books that cover each elemenl indepth. Unfortunately, Pond doesn't
offer a bibliography, so your
process of discovery may take more
time than you have to devote to the
subject.
Other than the occasional lapse
into investment adages, including
the old chestnut, buy low, sell high,
"4 Easy Steps" is a good first step
for new investors, or even old
han<b at I he game who want to take
a look al other types of investment
opportunities. The book is served
up in bite-sized chunks, making it
tailor-made for those who don't
have time for more than an hour or
Jwo of reading on weekend vacations.

Best-Selling Business Books
Here are the current top 10 besl-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on information
received from retail bookstores lhroughout the United States.
I. "Success Is a Choice," by Rick Pitino with Bill Reynolds (Broadway ... $25) (2)* Ten-step system for
getting ahead in business.

2. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Slanley and WiUiam D. Danko (Longstreet Press ... $22) (1)
Millionaires are made of discipline, work and frugality.
3. "Reach for lhe Summil," by Pat Summit and Sally Jenkins (Broadway ... $25) (6) Motivation from the
coach of Jhe champion Lady Volunteers .
4. "Release 2.0: A Design for Living in Jhe Digital Age," by Esther Dyson (Broadway Books ... $25) (3)
Computing and the Internet change business and society.
5. "Die Broke: A Radical Four-Part Financial Plan," by Stephen M. Pollan (HarperBusiness ... $25) (1)
Planning for relirement by not retiring.
6. "Fiasco: Blood in the Water on Wall Street," by Frank Portnay (W.W. Norton & Co ... $25) (4) Why
derivatives can be dangerous.
7. "The Bankers: The Next Generation," by Martin Mayer (I'ruman Talley/Dutton ... $29.95) (5) Why
bankers are less interested in retail business.

8. "The Molley Fool Investment Guide," by David and Tom Gardner (Simon & Schuster . .. $24) (9) A notso-foolish look al investing strategy.
9. "I'm Not Anti-Business, I'm Anti-Idiot," by Scott Adams (Andrews McMeel ... $9.95) (10) Adams skewers mismanagement yet again.
10. "Titan: The Life of John D. Rockefeller, Sr.," by Ron Chernow (Random House ... $30).. The
who was 'rich as Rockefeller.'
• (2) -Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
• • - Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.
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66 Burger Hut, 701 W .
Broadway St , Needles, CA
92363-2910, Billy Bradshaw
Early Learning Company,
PO Box 180, Needles, CA
92363-0180, Janet Walters
Tlmber Wolf Cleaning
Service, 34203 Caspian Rd .,
Newberry Spr.ngs, CA 923659502, Robyn Springer
Twin Lakes RV Park, 46200
Twin Lakes Rd .. Newberry
Spnngs, CA 92365-9793,
Debra Stokes
Unlimited 01ftce, 390
Greentree Rd., Norco, CA
91760-1712, Kimberly
Terrazas
The Mandeln, t 058 Mission
Ave., Oceanside, CA 920542843, Dieu Thai
Heritage Creative Group,
130 Tropicana Dr., Oceanside,
CA 92054-3821 , Tavita
Faasua
Window World, 169 Harding
St, Oceanside, CA920574439, John Roth
National Mortgage Refund
Tracers, 4616 N . River Rd.,
Spc 42, Oceanside, CA
92057-5899, Elizabeth
Kriegseis
Aerocom, 4853 Luna Dr.,
Oceanside, CA 92057-531 8,
Joseph Munoz
Retail Unlimited, 1 Mills Cir ,
Ontario, CA 91764-5207,
Felicia Chen
Specialty Spray Service,
1027 E. Acacia St., Ontario,
CA 91761-'4554, Steven

Eberle

R 0 Display Mfg., 10676
Monte VISta Ave., Ontario, CA
91762, Raymundo Omecas
RLJohMOn
Transportation, 11 068 Bel Ajr
Ave., Ontario, CA 917624650, Rodney Johnson
Control s.mc., 1115
Contempo Ct., Ontario, CA
91762-5410, Richard Cary

R K lndwtrtee, 1120 E.
Locust St., Ontario, CA
91761-4537, George Chladni
Dolco, 1145 Jacaranda St.,
Ontario, CA 91762-5422, John

Dolly

s.g. Janltort.l EnterpriMa,

1145 w.•1. St., Apt. 38,
Ontario, CA 91762-2120,
L.euvenia Johnson
Belir Pew ~ng.
1178 E . o-field St., Ontario,
CA 91761-6935, Steven
Geddis
Dlglt.lll Networtc
1215 Airport Dr., 1375,

Servtc:•.

Ontario, CA91761-2018,
Anlttont Castillo

II K V Engll_.:.~g 6 DMign
Sw:., 1218 S. eypr.&Ave.,
Ontario, CA 91782-4917,
Michael Yokoyama
Onl8rlo Cl*oprec1lc c.nw.
124 E. "P St. Ste. 12,
Orario, CA91764-3749,
JemMAqulla

Best Thrift Store, 125 S.
Mountain Ave , Ontario. CA
91762-3647 , Anthony Reyes
Citrus Ford, 1315
Wanamaker Ave , Ontaroo. CA
91761-2237, Dennos Shanon
The Villa Theater, 1420 W
Holt Blvd , Ontano, CA 917623642, Louos Coervo
B T & T Electric Service,
1453 W. "E" St, Ontano, CA
91762-2405, Robert Hester
HD Associates, 1457 E.
Philadelphoa St. Ste 15,
Ontario, CA 91761 -5763,
Michael Dorantes
Pacific Data, 1457 E
Philadelphia St.. Ste 20.
Ontario, CA 91761 -5763,
Lang Chung
Sayers Market, 1459 W.
Mission Blvd., Ontario, CA
91762-4729, James Yu
Chav Vah Ministry, 1469 E.
Bermuda Dunes St., Ontario,
CA91761-7104, Patricia
Wheaton
Specialty Scrap, 1510 S.
Bon Voew Ave., Ontario, CA
91761-4407, Randy Hoover
Color Plastics Co., 1561 S.
· Vineyard Ave., Ontario, CA
91761-n17, Carlos Meza
Bear Enterprises, 1614 S .
Carlos Ave., Ontario, CA
91761 -7650, Michele Launder
Aqua Metric Salas
Company, 1702 S . Grove
Ave., IIA, Ontario, CA 917614535, Chris Thirkettle
Cool Cat Body Wlra, 1718 E.
Bonnie Brae Ct., Ontario, CA
91764-2212, Peter Baker
0 M S 0, 1736 S. Granite
Ave., Ontario, CA 917625917, Robert Hodges
Baskins Robblna 31
Flavors, 1835 E. 4th St.,
Ontario, CA 91764-2601 , Kim

Chan

Big D expr.., 1910 S .
Archibald Ave., Ontario, CA
91761 -8501 , DeMis Smith
IRA Laboratory, 1910 S.
Archibald Ave., Ste. M1 ,
Ontario, CA 91761 -8502, Irma
Monterrubio
Joanne Food Dlatrtbutlon,
191 0 S . Archibald Ave., Ste.
A, Ontario, CA 91761-8502,
Robert Suminski
S S T I Security Servlcas,
1910 S. Archibald Ave., Ste.
A, Ontario, CA91761-8502,
Robert Suminski
Parts Inc., 1942 Augusta Ct.,
IIA. Ontario, CA 91761, Janice
Kemmer

R 6 R lncluatrlea, 1944 S.
Bon View Ave., Ontario, CA
91761-5503, Richard

Sickman

om.rto Antiques, 203 w. ·B·
Sl, Ontario, CA 91762-3504,
Claudia LaGreca

Excallbur WhHI
Ac:clll~. 2030 s. Lynx
Ave., Ontario, CA 91761 8010,

Bruce Totllln

The X L T Co. Custom
Fabrication, 2049 S Hellman
Ave , Ste A. Ontario, CA
91761-8021 Rock Lemmon
Brown 's Brake & Supply,
2101 S Cucamonga Ave .
Ontano, CA91761-5610.
Shorley Brown
Al's Finishing, 2131 S
Hellman Ave , Ontaroo, CA
91761 -8004, Arthur Corrales
Sponge Clothing, 2242
Loggers Ln . Ontano. CA
91762-672 1, Jeffrey Southard
House of Hondaz, 2312 S
Vineyard Ave , Ontano, CA
91761-7767, Karneel Allaway
II
60 and Grove Family Dental
Group, 24 t 1 S Grove Ave ,
Ontario, CA91761-6225,
Harned Horbanian
Genesis Fashion, 247 W
Francis St., Ontario, CA
91762-6525, Rafael Vargas
Francis Beauty Salon, 249
W. Francis St., Ontario, CA
91762-6525, Francisca Ralon
The Three J J J, 2520 S.
Woodlark Dr., Ontario, CA
91761-6532, Sioeli Vave
Maintenance Service
Company, 2620 S Augusta
Ave., Ontario, CA 917616302, James Reh
Premier Patterns, 2830
Golden Trails St., Ontario, CA
91761-9154, David Leake
Rafael Appliance Repair,
2901 E. Dunlin Way, Ontario,
CA91761 -6509, Rafael Rivas
Expert Hair & Nails, 2905 S .
Euclid Ave., Ste. A, Ontario,
CA 91762-6684, Sally Dinh
Brother Keith Enterprise,
2911 Joshua Tree St.,
Ontario, CA 91761-5020,
Keith Potts
Creating a Book for You,
3045 S. Archibald Ave.,
IIH197, Ontario, CA917619001, Maria Ramirez
Wayne Moore Studios &
Aaaoclstas, 313 N . Euclid
Ave., Ontario, CA 917623425, Stephanie Vallin
General Trading, 3158
Clover Ln., Ontario, CA
91761-5058, Zhuowei Yu
S M N Trucking, 3261
Triumph Ln .. Ontario, CA
91764-4813, Norma,
Ferguson
C N A c-ultlng, 3350
Shelby St., Ste. 200, Ontario,
CA 91764-4883, Heidi
Webber
Xymox Percuulon, 350 S.
Milliken Ave., Ontario, CA
91761 -7845, Kevin Heuerman
Falkon Enterprises, 3657
Country Oaks Loop, Ontario,
CA 91761-<1730, John Beckos
Casa Corona, 401 N . Euclid
Ave., Ontario, CA 917623427, Juan Corona

JoMthM lllchael8 Fine
Jewelry, 430 N. Vtneyard
Ave., ll437, Ontario, CA

91764·5494, J Clancy
Empire Tool Supply, 432 E
"J " St. Ontaroo, CA 917642721. Lori Altoer
T J Maxx, 4757 Molls Cor.,
Ontaroo. CA 91764-5224,
Alfred Appel
Network Constructors, 508
W Elm St., Ontano, CA
91762-5711, Kenneth
Patterson
Water Store, 562 E Holt
Blvd , Ontano, CA 91761 , Hak
Choe
Pure Water, 562 W Holt
Blvd .. Ste E, Ontario, CA
91762-3708, Hak Choe
Tuned Performance, 659 E.
Holt Blvd., Ontario, CA917611709, Jose Collazo
So Cal Milk Marketing
Agency, 701 N. Haven Ave.,
Ste. 270, Ontario, CA 917644925, Jimmie Pnnce
R & R Tlre & Rubber Co.,
760 E. Francis St., Ste K,
Ontario, CA 91761-5549,
Trina Leos
J & M Security Consultants,
760 E. Granada Ct., Ontario,
CA 91764-3421 , Jon Herber
Weatcoast Enterprises, 8214
Corvette Dr., Ontario, CA
91761 , Leslie Reyes
J & R Silks & Woods, 909
W. Princeton St., Ontario, CA
91762-1826, John Wenger
Inland Interior Cleaning
Specialists, 91 0 W. Phillips
St. , Apt. 209, Ontario, CA
91762-6817, Elizabeth Pena
New Century Pnt Control,
954 W. "H" St., Ontaroo, CA
91762-2637, James Hammett
Stay Cold Refrigeration,
P.O . Box 1493, Ontario, CA
91762-0493, Fred Durfee
Daughters of Excellence,
P.O. Box 1764, Ontario, CA
91762-0764, Cheryl Threats
Allied Welding &
Fabrication, P.O. Box 4636,
Ontario, CA 91761-0826,
Steven Nittler
X Cellence Floor &
Maintenance, P.O. Box 4924,
Ontario, CA 91761 -0855,
Hardy Hicks
National Rasale Industries
Inc., P.O. Box 9596, Ontario,
CA 91762-9596, Anthony
Reyes
Ontario Recycling, P.O. Box
9596, Ontario, CA 917629596, Anthony Reyes
Phelan Farm, 3585 Begonia
Rd., Phelan, CA 92371-9099,
Keang Koh
98 Ptua, 4050 Phelan Rd.,
Phelan, CA92371-4454, Tech
Ha
Med Aaalat, 8219 Arrowhead
Rd., Phelan, CA 92371 -4712,
Debra Moore
Clmlnoa Little Italy, P.O . Box
291011, Phelan, CA 923291011, Unda Green

Pioneertown Film Council,
P.O. Box 315, PioMertown,
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CA 92268-0315. John
Rosemeyer
lnemomo, 1786 Elaone St
Pomona. CA91767-3612
Vincent ueu
J R -!1-uto Salvage, 4039 E
Mossoon Blvd Pomona CA
91766-2403, Juvenal
Camarena
M & M Enterprises, 8 A
Village Loop , #163, Pomona,
CA 91766, Marty Munoz
Checkered Flag Auto Sales,
14015 Poway Rd., Poway, CA
92064-4809, Mochael Tracy
Accurate Vacuum Sales &
Service, 571 Twon Oaks
Valley Ad , Poway, CA 92064,
Donald Bentley
Tlc Auto Repair, 1723 Cedar
St , Ramona, CA 92065-1331 ,
Dennos Dwyer
Fraco LLC, 10013 8th St.
Ste M, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91730-7008, Haroldo
Mongles
Kim C H Painting
Maintenance, 10276
Magnolia Ct , Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-1618,
Do Kim
Zzoom Ball Bonds, 10722
Arrow Ate , Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4808,
James Altman
Sekona Delivery, 10935 Terra
Vista Pkwy., Apt. 197, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-6357,
Jay Lalu
Snack Tlme Enterprise,
10940 Countryview Dr.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-6666, Patrick
Woldanski
Computer Zone, 11030 Arrow
Ate., Ste. 101 , Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4825,
Abdulah Ramadan
Compaaa Creek Restaurant
& Brew, 11837 Foothill Blvd.,
IIA, Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-3905, James Connell
Olympic Mill Services,
12459 Arrow Ate., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91739-9601 ,
Thomas Uppard
Blancarte Enterprise, 12497
Tamarisk Dr , Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91739-1943,
David Blancarte
Concord Financial, 12759
Foothill Blvd., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91739-9336,
Eric Miller
Cucamonga Flower Co.,
12799 Foothill Blvd., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91739-9332,
Norman Mathis
Nail Benders Construction,
6567 Redbud Pl., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91739-1941,
Frederick Drapes
Inland Empire Bookkeeping
Servlcas, 6782 Plum Way,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91739-1939,Jeanette
Bettencourt
Neuro Tech, 7050 Etiwanda
Ave., Rancho Cucamonga.

CA 91739-9758, Rodman
Wright
Trl Mar Financial Inc., 7365
Carnelian St, Ste. 202,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730- 1157, Thomas Montes
Crystal Clear Cleaning, 7385
Layton St., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-1321,
Todd Lamberson
True Vlne Gardening, 7460
Matterhorn Ave , Rancho
Cucamonga, CA91730-1619 ,
Danoel Edwards
Pinecones International,
7661 Teak Way, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-1545,
Tetsuya Matsumoto
S & A Cars Wholesale, 7850
Amethyst St., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-2635,
Maximo Cruz
Nostalgic Thunder Boats
Unltd., 7906 Spinel Ave.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-2549, Leonard
Feeback
Red Hill Coffee Shop, 8111
Foothill Blvd., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA91730-3104,
James Moffatt
Golden Key Mortgage, 8137
Malachite Ave., Ste. A,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-3571 , Dennis
Levesque
All Star Driving & Traffic
School, 8409 Haven Ave.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-3893, Trent Vasquez
Padilla Consulting, 8540
Archibald Ave , liE, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4646,
Luis Padilla
Park Place Properties, 8551
Nichelini Dr., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA91730-7133,
Rhonda Hatley
Grapevine Cleaning
Services, 8553 9th St.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-4308, Kimberly Hill
Reliability Aaaasaed
Maintenance, 8560 Vineyard
Ave., Ste. 107, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4353,
Laurence Tree
Kino Enterprl-, 8648
Calaveras Ave., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA91730-4216,
AJ Gatica
Jagco, 8661 Red Hill Country
Club Dr., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA91730-1932,
Rolland Towne
Easy Shop Market, 8694
Arrow Ate, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4318,
Jamal Shehadeh
Alta Tex, 8755 Rower Rd. ,
liB, Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-4438, James Brown
Squeaky Clean, 8837 Grove
Ave., Apt. 108, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-5048,

Gordon York
Dolle & More, 8956 E.
Foothill Ave., II C-3, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730, Billie

McConnell
Frank Larrabee Enterprlsea,
8976 Foothill Blvd , II B7-354,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-3400, Frank Larrabee
Reyes F•mlly Truet, 9035
Haven Ave , Ste 201, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 9 1730-5426,
Anthony Reyes
Diamond Financial, 9121
Haven Ave., Ste 260, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-5454,
Alex Castellon
Clean aa a Whistle, 9167
Timberline Ln , Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-6543,
Michael Pollard
R C Novelties & Gltts, 9207
Calle Ve1ar, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-3422,
Robert Castro
Can't Miss Product, 9224
Conifer Ln., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-3485,
Enc Johnson
Precision Construction &
Restore, 9311 Jersey Blvd ,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-4548, John
Schwartzbauer
Teton Tooling Inc., 9450 7th
St, Ste F, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-5679,
Richard Dockinson
Richardson Development
Renaissance Precisions,
9575 San Bernardino Rd.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-2736, Eugene
Richardson
Rancho Loma Floors, 9587
Arrow Ate ., Ste. F, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4551,
Kenneth Jacques
Contact America, 9631
Busoness Center Dr., Ste E,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-4545, Albert Robertson
Motorcycle Tlrea &
Accessories, 9774
Hawthorne Dr., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730-5738,
Martin Miller
United Sun Animation, 9787
Devon St., Rancho
Cucamonga, CA91730-3612,
Chao Hsu
A A A Financial Mgmnt.
Rasources, 9836 Foothill
Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91730-3660, Abdul
Mateen
California Carpal &
Mattress, 9889 Foothill Blvd.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-3617, Mohd-Radl
Saddouq
S & D Finish, 9949 Alder St.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-1538, Steve Bullington
Salvor Enterprise&, P.O Box
2404, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91729-2404, Richard
Chauvin
Footgear, P.O. Box 3797,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91729-3797, Vasu Chowdhery
Integrity Maintenance
Service, P.O. Box 4395,

Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91729-4395, Laurence
Tetreau~

Teens Greens, PO Box 998,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91729-0998, Meaghan Banks
Maree Landecape, 1015 Alta
St .. Redlands, CA 923743316, Erasmo Mares
Redlanda Dental Surgery
Center, 1180 Nevada St , Ste
100, Redlands, CA 923742894, Russell Seheult
S I C lnveetment Club, 1230
Heath St., Redlands , CA
92374-4919 , Valene
Willoamson
Harris Rock Grips, 1374 E
Lugonoa Ave , Redlands, CA
92374-2713, Steve Harros
Dlsfunctlonal Buelness
Servlcea, 1377 E Cotrus Ave ,
11169, Redlands , CA 923744012,Bruce Adams
So. California News Service,
140 W Pooneer Ave , Spc
104, Redlands, CA923741617, Marc Curtis
G & S Marketing, 1400
Barton Ad , Apt 1607,
Redlands , CA 92373-5450,
Gabriel Meier
Union Dodge, 1471 Rosehill
Cres, Redlands, CA 923736527, Kenneth Desrosiers
Personal Edge, 1498
Brookside Ave., IIJ244,
Redlands , CA 92373-4454,
Jennifer Sanders
Gray Horae Handicapping,
1510 Webster St, Redlands,
CA 92374-2144, Azam Karim
Inland Aviation Specialties,
1641 Sessums Dr.. Redlands ,
CA 92374-1906, Char1es
Luettgerodt
Beltran Enterprises, 1721 E.
Co~on Ave ., Spc 46,
Redlands, CA 92374-4937,
Armando Beltran
Network Support
Profasalonals, 1740 Kingston
Cir., Redlands , CA 923744228, Robert Barth
Precious Tlmea Antiques,
1740 W. Redlands Blvd.,
Redlands, CA 92373-8011 ,
UndaAmsbry
Redlands Hills Florist, 1752
E. Lugonia Ave., 1118,
Redlands, CA 92374-2730,
Fahmida Yaqoot
Homeworklng, 1764 E.
Lugonia Ave., Redlands, CA
92374-2734, Kay Fabian
Pro Scapa, 1764 E. Lugonia
Ave., Ste. 104, Redlands, CA
92374-2734, Steven Helprin
The Craftera Lot, 19 E. Citrus
Ave., Ste 206, Redlands , CA
92373-4742, Cathi Hill
Pioneer Mortgage, 1910
Orange Tree Ln., Redlands,
CA 92374-4500, Dwight
Wilson
Strawberry Flelda Candy
Company, 20 N. 6th St.,
Redlands, CA 92373-5209,
Stella Foeld

Gaines Nutrition, 2015 W
Park Ave , Ste 4, Redlands,
CA 92373-6275, Robb
Howard
Orange Tree Ln. Medical &
Dental, 2048 Orange Tree
Ln , Redlands, CA 923742850, Uoyd Pragasam
Ballard Real Estate, 2094 W
Redlands Blvd., IIK265,
Redlands, CA 92373-6221 ,
James Ballard
The Brickyard Skatepark, 21
W Stuart Ave , Redlands, CA
92374-3244, Mochael
Hargrave
Mother Earth Landscaping,
214 Valencoa Dr., Redlands,
CA 92374-8235. Susan
Doetroch
F L Forthun Construction,
300 E State St. #440,
Redlands, CA 92373-5235,
Frank Forthun
Redl•nds Hypnosle, 312
Brooksode Ave., 1114,
Redlands, CA 92373-4608 ,
Ray Nickles
Eleanor Rigby's Gift Co.,
415 Tennessee St., Redlands,
CA 92373-8160, Mari Clarke
Redlands Security
Company, 5 1/2 E. State St,
Redlands, CA 92373-Williarn
Gregory

G L M Trucking, 520 W
Lugonia Ave., Redlands, CA
92374-2118, Gerardo Lopez
New York Pizza, 535 W
State St., #A13, Redlands, CA
92373-4662 , Foud Is~
Preferred Man•gement
Group, 555 Cajon St., Ste E,
Redlands , CA 92373-5980,
Pamela Hernandez
Identities, 572 Orange St,
Redlands , CA 92374-3208,
Ahena Richtmyer
LIW Photogrammetrlc
Consultant, 601 W State St ,
IIA , Redlands , CA 923734650, Lowell Withem
U B Wear, 631 Church St ,
Redlands , CA 92374-3557.
John Ulibarro
Great Western Financial
Servlcn, 700 E Redlands
Blvd , IIU150, Redlands, CA
92373-6109, Halley Dockey
Celtic Distributing, 700 E
Redlands Blvd., IIU351 ,
Redlands , CA 92373-61 09,
David Crosboe
G D S Properties, 716 Dana
St., Redlands, CA 923735881 , Tracy Garcia
S C H Limited Partnership,
725 W. Palm Ave , Redlands,
CA 92373-5835, Brian Palmer
Bond Copy Inc., 912 New

Coming Soon
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York St . Redlands, CA
92374-2918, Sandra Davies
Pauls Service & Repair. 945
W. Brockton Ave., Redlands,
CA 92374·2903, Adelle
Beagle
Jacob's udder, 950 Pine
Ave ., Apt 213, Redlands, CA
92373-5519, Judith Boss
Braze Computing Services
Inc., P.O. Box 1218,
Redlands , CA 92373-0403,
Randy Braze
Redlands Uvlng Community
Magezlne, P.O. Box 7598,
Redlands, CA 92375-()598,
Jane Dreher
Curly Carrot & Friends, P.O.
Box7893, Redlands,CA
92375-1 093, Dawn
Yruretagoyena
Wallender Commercial Real
Estate, P.O Box 8007,
Redlands, CA 92375-1207.
larry Wallander
Stellar Stuffing Co., 1025 S.
Riverside Ave.• Rialto. CA
92376-7539, Melissa Fitzer
Evy's Mobile Pet Seton,
1025 S Riverside Ave . Spc
96, R1alto, CA92376-7513,
Evelyn Woodall
Rialto Auto Service, 1132 W.
Rialto Ave • Rialto, CA 923769000, Rodotfo Moran
Metaboll1e M S B, 1159 W.
Evergreen St.. Rialto, CA
92377-8847, Michael Bors
Inland Metal Finishing, 1228
W. Merrill Ave., Rialto, CA
92376-91 03, Juan
Castellanos
A N D Computer, 1282
RiversideAve., Rialto, CA
92376, Nelda Estrada
......... Donula, 1304 W.
Foothill Blvd., Rialto, CA
92376-4666, Bunlak Lay
Cal Health Care
Management Group, 1304

W. FoothiU Blvd. Ste. E,
Rialto, CA 92376-4666,
Cynthia Cesna-Chamey
California Medical Mgmnt.
Group, 1304 W. FoothiH
Blvd., Ste. E, Rialto, CA
92376-4666, John Tyler
Rialto Loan & Jewelry, 131
S. Riverside Ave., Rialto, CA
92376-6413, Thomas
Robacker

Empire Engineering
Company, 1320 N. FitZgerald
Ave., Ste. A, Rialto, CA
92376-8618, Keith Furman
Precision. Hllhtyllng, 134
W. Base Line Ad Rialto, CA
92376-3302, Josie Gamer
T Mel II JUlia, 1424 W.

FOOihiiiBivd., Ste. B, Aiallo,
CA 9237s-..669, Jane Nguyen
BJ~1471N.

Clifford /We., Apt. 1, Rillllo,
CA 92376-3327, Barbara
Cohn
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L1nden Ave . Apt 69, R1alto.
CA 92376-5477, lawrence
Harrell
The Filling Station, 1786 N
Riverside Ave • Ria"o . CA
92376-8059. Neela Ghatnekar
El Rancho Verde Royal
VIsta Golf, 19494 Country
Club Dr., Ria"o. CA 923773934, Eugene Shigemoto
American Independent Heat
& Air, 224 W. Rosewood St. .
Rialto , CA 92376-5018, Jose
Chavez
All Platinum Umouslnes,
261 E. Lurelane St., Rialto,
CA 92376-2818, Mark
Robinson
Golden State Martial Arts
Center, 261 W. Foothill Blvd.,
Rialto. CA 92376-5047, Tigel
Lee
Leaders Demanding
Knowledge, 2819 W. Calle
Celeste Dr , CA 92377-3509,
Usa, Kelly Rialto
Save A Dollar Market, 2868
West Ave .. Rialto, CA 92376,
Tae Hwang
International E, 3624 N
Plum Tree Ave • Rialto, CA
92377-2713, Joe Ogaz
Top Nails, 44 East Foothill,
111. Rialto. CA 92376, Tuyen
Pham
Onyx DMV Services, 444 E
Foothill Blvd .. Apt. A, Rialto ,
CA 92376-5180, Johnny
Adams
Discount Hearlrig Aids, 444
E. Foothill Blvd., Apt. B.
Rialto, CA 92376-5180, Allen
Thomas
Goldant State Wood
Products, 460 E. Van
Koevering St., Rialto, CA
92376-5146, PhiHip Morris
Fashion J, 463 E. Foothill
Blvd., 11509, Rialto, CA 923765153, Jae Pari<
Weatern Storm Termite
Control, 571 N. larch Ave.,
Rialto, CA 92376-4744,
Tyrone Goldsberry
Paybacks, 580 S. Eucalyptus
Ave., Rialto, CA 92376-7208,
Sheri Yenerall
Ultimate Towing &
Recovery, 6417 Willow Ave.,
Rialto, CA 92377-James
Goldsworthy
The Water Man, 652 N. Birch
Ave., Rialto, CA 92376-5281 ,
Michael Maxwell
Caatellanos Construction,
714 N. Quince Ave., Rialto,
CA 92376-4767, Anthony
Castellanos
NMnys Etc. Agency, 795 N.
Pepper Ave., Rialto, CA
92376-5315, Alma Rivera
The Holld8y Roller Rink, 80S
E. FooChill Blvd., Rialto, CA
92376-5229, Thomas Panno
Teem World, 972 W. Huff St.,
Rialto, CA 92376-6800,

We C.., 1480 N. Unden
/We., lA, Rialto, CA 923768600, Glenn Mcelroy

Juanila Thorn•
~ Opportunltlee,

L.8wNnce ...,..
Communlc:llllon, 160 N.

P.O. Box 1111, Rialto, CA
92377-1111 , Adrienne Same

Class Act Reunions, P 0
Box 1399, A1alto. CA 923771399, Norah Amngton
United Strategies, P 0 Box
1399, R1a"o, CA92377-1399,
Bruce Cash
Dlglteel Graphics, P.O Box
1509, Ria"o. CA92377-1509.
Debra Teel
Bar Sto Precision Machine,
P.O Box 1838, Ria"o. CA
92377-1838, Irving Stone
Quality No 1 Gardening
Service, PO Box 402, R1a"o.
CA 92377-0402. Angel
Arellano
Jans Cafe, 26545 U.S.
Highway18, Rimforest, CA
92378, Jane Perkins
Accurate Sheet Metal
Forming, 20444 Sugar Gum
Rd., Riverside, CA 92508·
3082. Salvador Hidalgo
Thompson Engineering
Company, 3651 Oakley Ave .
Riverside, CA92501-1961 ,
Patrick Thompson
Mountain Rooter, P.O Box
101 , Running Spnngs, CA
92382-0101 , M1chael Curtis
The last Detail, P 0 Box
1234, Running Springs. CA
92382· 1234, Jud1th KiZZiar
Common Threads, P.O Box
263. Running Springs, CA
92382-0263, Machellle Allen
Canyon Cove
Entertainment, P.O. Box 84,
Running Springs, CA 923820084, Pamela Melanson
Quality Roll Up Door, 1024
1/'1. Base Une St., San
Bernardino, CA 92411 -2311,
Pu Gwon
Hlghlend Transmission
Service, 1057 W. Highland
Ave., San Bernardino, CA
92405-3207, Charles Randalls
Top One Specialty Metal
Products, 1087 E. 9th St.,
San Bernardino, CA 9241 04015, David Block
Buy Rite Carpets & Floor
Covering, 1098 N. Waterman
Ave., San Bernardino, CA
92410-3845, George Soliver
Rapid Uft Services, 1123
Dover Dr., San Bernardino,
CA 92407-5343, Ricky
Jimenez
Dahlia Wilkinson Data
Services, 1130 Belvan Ave.,
San Bernardino. CA 9241 03921 , Dahlia Wikinson
American Recreation, 1190
W. Highland Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92405-3239,
lance Yandell
Out!« Warehouse, 1239 W.
Marshall Blvd., San
Bernardino, CA 92405-1905,
lourin Lewter
Cool' of Faith Hope &
Ctwtty, 1262 N. lassen St.,
San Bernardino, CA 92411 1500, Audra Arrington
H & J lllnl Martlat, 1292 W.
Mill St., Ste. 101 , San
Bernardino, CA 92410-2500,
Howard Chau

B C U Gilt Shop Boutique,
1296 N Berkeley Ave . San
Bernardino, CA 92405·5009,
LaMarco Nesb1t
Pats Transportation
Services, 1349 N Stoddard
Ave , San BernardinO, CA
92405-4715. Patricia Herrod
Public Safety Uniforms &
Supplies, 136 S Arrowhead
Ave., San Bernardino. CA
92408-1303. Frank Feldman
His Place, 139 E Court St. .
San BernardinO, CA 9241 0·
4826. Robert Thomas
Diana Phillips
Communications Svc., 1455
E Date St.. Apt 30. San
Bernardino. CA 92404-8213,
Diana Phillips
G J P & Associates Tax
Service, 1471 N Waterman
Ave . Ste 116, San
Bernardino, CA 92404-5328.
Gerald Parker
Foodservlce Depot, 1473 E.
Paul Villasenor Blvd . San
Bernardino, CA 92408·0146,
Walter Watcher
Arrowwest Optical, 1485 N
Waterman Ave. Ste 103, San
Bernardino. CA 92404 -5329,
R1chard Tntes
Rosemead Insurance
Agency Inc., 1505 N.
Waterman Ave .. San
Bernardino. CA 92404-5110,
Maria Ayala
Tickle Bone Productions,
1505 Northpark Blvd.• Apt. 57.
San Bernardino, CA 924072345, Thomas Dorsey
Arrow laundry Systems,
1525 N. "D" St. , Ste. 4. San
Bernardino, CA 92405-4774,
Clyde Metzler
Casa Bernadine, 1589 N.
Waterman Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92404-5134.
Marie Brown
New World Interpreters
Agency, 165 W. Hospitality
ln., Ste. 10, San Bernardino,
CA 92408-3322, Daniel Jones
El Taquero, 1736 w.
Highland Ave ., San
Bernardino, CA 92411 -1126,
Claudia lopez
Wisdom Dental lab, 1739 N.
"D" St .• San Bernardino, CA
92405-4417, Victor Gonzalez
Just a Touch Enterprises,
1740 W. Highland Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92411-1126.
Vanda Finn
The Medical Profesalonals,
1780 E. Highland Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92404-4618,
UzaAspiras
Ug~nda Development
Foundation, 1780 E.
Highland Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92404-4618,
Gerald Mwebe
Home Cash Business, 1804
N. State St., San Bernardino,
CA 92411 -1042, Anthony

Mongiello
Republic llanagamant
Service, 1814 Cornmercenter

San Bernard1no. CA 924083332. Steven Newman
Professional Assistants,
1848 Commercenter E., #A,
San Bernardino, CA 924083406, Rhonda Roger
Starlight Nails, 185 W 40th
St . San Bernardino. CA
92407-3850, D1eu Dao
University Inn Motel, 1914
S. Tippecanoe Ave . San
Bernardino. CA 92408·431 o.
Praful Patel
99 N J R Outlet, 2025 E
Highland Ave , #A, San
Bernardino. CA 92404 -4625,
Miranjan Patel
lumber Jacks Oak
Warehouse , 204 S Del Rosa
Dr., 11552A, San Bernardino.
CA 92408-0109, Tammy
Stewart
Lopez & Associates , 215 N
"D" St. Ste 200. San
Bernard1no. CA 92401 -1731 ,
LUIS lopez
Tamlkos Sophisticated Hair,
2160 S Waterman Ave . San
Bernard1no. CA 92408-3746,
Tamm1e Crawford
Upward Bound Enterprises,
2165 E 19th St .. San
Bernardino. CA 92404 -5893,
Tahb Shaheed
Am Pac Capital Solutions,
225 W Hospitality ln . Ste
209, San Bernardino, CA
92408-3245, Jeffrey Mongelli
Inland Empire Investment
Advisor, 225 W Hospitality
ln.. Ste 314, San Bernardino.
CA 92408-3246, Rex Jackson
Enriquez Enterprises, 2278
Sheridan Rd ., San
Bernardino, CA 92407-2444,
David Enriquez
C R S Services, 238 w. 5th
St.. 11208. San Bernardino. CA
92401-1404, Connie Lalonde
Shardan Enterprises, 2434
lawrence Ave., San
Bernardino. CA 92404-4160,
Daniel Romero
Maximum Potential, 245 E
Redlands Blvd . Ste 0 . San
Bernardino, CA 92408-3760,
John Harris
Redlands Electric Auto
Service, 24565 Redlands
Blvd., IIF, San Bernardino, CA
92408-4009, David Rojas
Colunga Carpet Care, 247
E. 50th St.. San Bernardino,
CA 92404-1105. Robert
Colunga
Elnopallto Meat & Produce,
24983 3rd St.. San
Bernardino. CA 9241 0-51 01 •
Mazen Salameh
The Bear Facts, 25134 E.
Baseline, San Bernardino, CA
92401 , Jewell Roach
Fisher Place, 25243 Fisher
St. . San Bernardino, CA
92404-6322, Christine
Smith
Five Star 99 Cent Store,
26035 Base Une St., 112. San
Bernardino, CA 92410-7059,
AbdeiAwad
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FINANCE

._JN.bA:~D EMPIRE BUSINESS JO~RNAL/CROWELL, WEEDON STOCK SH_EET
THE GAINERS
Top . five~ by percentage
Company

Cu rrent
Close
Kal\cr Venture~ Inc.
12 25
CVB Ftnanc1al Corp
24 25
Southern Caltlorrua Water Co.
24.31
WatM>n Pharmaceutical\ Inc ( II) 47.44
Nat10nal R V lloldtng' Inc
42.50
~am~

Beg. of
Month
IO.HX
2 1 75
21 .X I
44 63

40 13

Ticker

Channell Commerc1al Corp. (L)
CVB Financial Corp.
Fleetwood Enterpme' Inc.
Footh1ll Independent Bancorp
HF Bancorp Inc.
Hot Top1c Inc.
Ka1ser Ventures Inc
Keystone AutomOtive lndu,tnes Inc.
Life Financial Corporat1on
Modtcch Inc.
Nat1onal R.V. Holdmgs Inc.
PFF Bancorp Inc.
Prov1dent Financ1al Holdmgs Inc.
RedFed Bancorp Inc.
Southern Calt fornia Water Co.
United States Filter Corp. (L)
WaLo;on Pharmace uticals Inc. (H)

Point
C hange

r(

sew
USF
WPI

C hange

1.31{

12.6

2 50
250
:!.H I
23H

11 5
II 5
63
59

61251911
Close Pric~

CIINL
CVB
Fl E
FOOT
II EMT
HOlT
KRSC
KEYS
LFCO
MODT
NRVH
PFFB
PROV
REDF

Top

611/911
Op~n

IO.HX
24.25
39.00
15.38
17.25
24. 13
12.25
25.06
18.63
19.63
42.50
18.06
20.38
19.88
24.31
26.1!1
47.44

Price

II 3X
21 75
39.56
IR25
17.00
23 .25
IO.RH
26.25
19.25
19.50
40.13
19.25
22.75
20.13
21.!!1
29 94
-14 63

THE LOSERS
five~ by percentage

Com pan)

C urrent
C lose
15.:\X
Foothill lndepcmlcnt Bancorp
Provtdcnl Futanc~<tl llol<hng' Inc 20 3H
Unttcd State' f'dter Corp. ( I )
261!1
PI I B.mcorp Inc.
IH06
KC) \ tonc Autnmoll\c lnd Inc. 25 06

'7c Chg.
Month
-4 .j
II 5
- 1-1
- 15.H
15
3.!!
12 .6

-4 .5
-3.2
0.6
5.9
-6.2
- 10.4
- 1.2
11.5
- 10.-1
63

Beg. of
Month
I !L!5
22.7'\
29 94
19 25
26 25

Point
%Change
C hange
(~.!\!!)
- 15.1!
(:! .31!)
- 104
(3. 13)
-104
(I 19)
-6 2
-4.5
( I 19)

52 Week
lligh

52 \\'~k

Current
1'/ t:

16.50
29 00
4ROO
IR.25
18.38
30.50
15.50
28.13
26. 13
29.7 5
44.50
22. 19
24.50
21.13
26.81
-14.44
49.50

9.00
13.3H
2RI3
II()()
13 75
14.75
9.50
1-1.50
10.50
11 .00
15.00
1688
16.63
15.50
20.50
26.63
20.63

11.8
20.2
13.0
20.5
NM
25.4
NM
24.8
NM
13.5
17.8
19.0
18.7
13.2
15.0
NM

um

t:xch.

NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
AMEX
NASDAQ
NASDAQ
NYSE
NYSE
NYSE

48.4

.r.'.~ t~~: . (~).~~t?C~ ~i t .S.2 we.~ k h1~h ~.U.ring the ~.ont~:.~L):~t()(;~. htt 52 week low during the month, NM- Not..Meaningful ····

Fin: :\lo!>t Acth e Stocks
Stock
United States Filter Corp.
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc .
Fleetwood Enterpnses Inc.
Life Financial Inc.
Hot Topic Inc.

Monthly Summar)·

Month Volume (OOO's)
29.431 ,200
6,!!92.400
3,017,800
1,2 10,008
966,500

Advances

8

Dechnel.

9

Unchanged

0

46,404.211

Crowell,
Weedon & Co.
The largc:sttndependcnttR\I'CStmcnt banktng and

sccunuc:s

New Highs
New Lows

IEBJ/ CW Total Volume Month

6/25/98

2

ftrm

1n

Southern

Cahfornta

E..tabhshcd t932 All stock dala o n lhts page IS
provtded by Crowell, Weedon & Co from
sources deemed rc.hablc No recommendation IS
tntcndcd o r tmphcd t-80(}.227-03t9

U.S. Filter Signs $200 Million Deal with Thrkmenistan
Turkmenistan is l ocated in a desert region

at the regularly scheduled board of directors

million deal with the former

of Central Asia and is looking to desal inate sea

meeting on June 17. Shareholders of record on

soviet province the Republic of Turkmenistan to

and groundwater to support growing demand

July 1 will receive payment of th e dividend o n

sell and operate water treatment equipm ent

from farms , businesses and cities, the company

or about July 15.

there.

said .

United States Filter Corp., of Palm Dese rt,
has signed a

T he

$200

agreement

is

with

International Group, which U.S. Filter acquired
as part of its m erger wi th Culligan Water
Technologies Inc.
The projects in the former soviet province
include water desalinization plants, refurbishm ent and expansion of piping networks and
pumping stations.

The

deal

also includes

groundwater reclamation and aquifer control in
the n atio n 's capital of Ashgabat.

CVB Financial
Declares 35th
Consecutive Dividend

Corp. It reflects the company 's h istory of superior earnings performance and continued stro ng
financial condition .
·CVB Financial Corp. is the parent company
of Citizens Business Bank, the largest bank with

The board of directors of CVB Financial

headquarters in Southern California's Inland

Corp. recently declared a quarterly cash divi-

Empire region . Shares of CVB Financial Corp.

dend to sha reholders.

common stock are listed on the American Stock

The dividend of $. 10 per ~hare was declared

B us1ness J ourn.aI
I~land

This dividend is the 35 th consecutive quarterly cash dividend paid by CVB Financial

Culliga n

Empire

Exchange under the ticker symbol of CVB.
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TodAy!
Call 909 875 5364
Tilt! succt!ss of tilt! community dt!pt!nds upon

Chamber of Commerce
call (909) 624-4569 for information.

tilt! SUCCt!SS ofyour busint!SS!

RIALTO
CHAMBER

REJ?Jt~~DS

of----

OF

COMMERCE

COMMERCE

Come and take advantage of the
many benefits of
Chamber membership.

Join us for our monthly
Wake-Up Rialto Breakfast, Second Thursdayofthe Month
Membership Luncheon, Fourth Thursdayofthe Month

I East Redlands Blvd., Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 793-2546

Call us for more information

Network, Network, Network!!!
909-875-5364

r--------------------------------------------------------------------

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX 909-391-3160
FAX or MAIL
DISPLAY RATES: $70/inch; 1" min . LINE RATES: $11 65/line; 6 lines
min . Avg. 30 characters/tine. Frequency discounts available for BOTH
display & line. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE: $25/insertion. Box#
will be assigned by the publisher. Business card ads can be purchased at a flat rate of $150. Fill out form below in full. Use additional sheet of paper for ad copy if needed. Type or print clearly. All ads
must be pre-paid - no exceptions. Send check, M.O ., VISA, or M/C .
Deadlines: 20th of the month preceeding date of issue.

Catego~: ---------------------------------------

.·.hello?

AdCopy: ______________________________________
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16, 23,30 The Inland Lmp1re
Small Bu,mc,, Development
Center 1.' olfcnng a '' ork,hop
entitled "De\ dop1ng a Bu,lne-,,
Plan." Thi' worbhop will concentrate on all pha"c' of hu"ne~' planning. Included 111 the worbhop arc
in.,tructiOnal hand-out matcnal' and
an in-depth d1~u'-"On on goal ,ctting and markctmg "trategy. ll1i"
worh hop con"1"t" of four parts,
eac h three hours in length fro m 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. at 1157 Spruce Street

Date(s} of Insertion: --------------------------------Name: ______________________________________________
Company: _________________________________________

Creative ){wfio :Markf,ting

Address: _________________________________________

1-800-747-2562
'Jidping ptopk crtatt a 6ttterfuturt •

City, State: -------------------------------------Credit Card II:-----------------------------------Exp. Date: ____________~P~h~o~n~e~:_____________________
T, r.11

''

, f ' ,,.

<-.,,., (Jlu

INLAND EMPIR E BUSINESS JOURNAL
8560 V1neyard Ave S uote 306
Rancho Cucamonga CA 9 1 730
Phone orders also accepted . Call (909) 484-976 5
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Thc Mt San Anton1o
College Small Bu,me'-'
Development Center "
offenng a two-hour work.,hop at 1h
Pomona office. The work,hop, entitled "Start-Up Bu,incss Orientation," i~ deSigned to develop an
awarcne.'-' of the life/work style of

----------- ----------REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS
Monda)
Builder'

ol

RJncho

C'uc.:JnmngJ. ,-.cd.h. 7 .1m Jt Soc.:orw\

Mc\I<'Jn Rc,I.IUIJOI. 102711

h~>lhlil

Bl'd

RJncho Cul.'JrnongJ Mcmhcr,h1p S25
C'or11.~e1
D-""' (;rq, ('109) 4h4-5244;
Sh~rle~ P.<ln<l. ('XI9) 1125 21X6
Pcr-..on.ll Brc.1J.. ·nuough Nct,~.mJ..mg.
"""~I)

7 ,, m

('uc.among.l

(9(~1) 'I~ 'I \525 ur (HI H) '160-51114
ToJ\lm,t\tcr' Cluh 6>-116, the lnl.lnd
\•lie) EMI)lmd' ul [1pl.<nd. "cckl) h 4~

CuniJCI

Bu-.uu.:v'

.11

7.1X5 C'Jrncli.ln S1. R.1nd10

Tile: duh

nlCCh IU di\(U'' nl,l\

muzmg-IHhlllc'' .1nd pcr,nn;ll lc\ cr Jgc:
Cnnl.lll WJrrcn II J"~'n'. ('109) 62o-26Ht

or ('Xl<l) 5 t7-0220 (pJgcr)
Thesda)
8U\lllC\\

Nct\\orl.. lntcrn.tllonJI. l.J

Verne C'hJplcr. weeki), 7 am Jl Cmo\. \(~)
E. Foo1h1ll Blvd . Pomon.l ConiJCI Don.lid
Cl•guc. (90'1) 591-.15 t I
Bu!)JilC\!\ Nct"ork lntcrnJIHlllill, lniJnd

Valle} C'hJpler. """~1) . 7 10 K Jtl am al
Mtmt '; C.1fc, I!I'XI'I Foolhtll Blvd. RJnchn
C'ucamongJ ConJJcl MochJct Battey. (90'1)
9-ll!-7650
Ali I..L"cn's Lead' Club. ct ..cmonl
Chaplcr. "cckl). 7 t5 ·' m .11 Ihe Clarcmonl
Inn, 555 W Foolhtll Blvd. CIMcmonl
Con1.1c1 Phlitp BoMd. (909) 9H 1-1720
Rcgmn•l offiCe (1100) 767-7337
Wednesday

Your company may 110( leave callus 'on-hold' thiS' long ......
But lllX ~ 'on-hold' can seem lilte an eternity. unless you
provide them with valuable jnfotnmjon that can help them
make informed decisions about doing business with your
company.

111 R1ver"dc Prcrqp,trat1nn " recommended . l·nr more mformat1nn,
call ('!09) 7X 1-2345 or (X( X)) 7502353

Bu-~aness

Network lntcrnatJonJI, Vactor

Valley Chap1cr. weekly. 7 a m a1 Mane
Callender\. 12 tgo Manposa Rd , V1clorv1llc
VJ>11ors "elcomc Con1ac1 Jo Wollard (760)
241-1631
Busmcss Nc1wurk lnlcrna11onat, Chono
Valley Chap1cr, weekly, 7 am al Mom1 '<
Cafe, SpcCirum Markelplacc, 3890 Grand
Ave , Chmo. Conlacl Mtke Agee, (909) 5910992

Busmes> Nc1work lnlcrnauonal,
Rancho Cucamonga Chaplcr. weekly, 7 a m
al Plum Tree RcSiauranl, t t 70 W. Foo1h1tl
Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga Con1ac1·
Mtchacl Cuneny, (909) 467-9612
Wcs1 End E'cculrvc; · AssoCIJIIon.
weekly, 7 10 R a m al On1ano Aupon
Marnon Hole!, 2200 E. Holl Bhd , On1ano

.1m Jt Dcnn) ·,. nmth"c't l."urncr or Sc,cnlh

'ilrcd .mll Mount.un -\ \ cnuc tn Upl..1nd lnhl
N.mc\ (\>uch ('X~I) 1>21 41 H
TI1c lthlttuh.' nl ~1.u1.1gcnu:nt Accnunt.tnh
lnl.md Fmpm.: C'h.tptcr, the lounh \\cdm.·\d,t\
of the moruh. 6 10 ,, m .11 the ~1 ''-' ton Inn. 1(H9

Sc\cnth

ownmg a hu'ine~' and what " needed to get ,tartcd It w1ll take place
from 4 p m to 6 p.m at 37~ Sou th
Ma111 Street, S111te I 0 I. 111 Pomona
Regi,tration i' required r-or more
mlormat1on, call the Small Bu"ne,..,
Development Center at (909) 6292247

Ch.1p1cr of Alt t..L'-"'" \ L.A:ad' Club. "cekl).
7 t 5 J m Jl Mtnll \ ('Jlc. ro r-. MouniJIO
A' cnuc lnlu P.11nua Bn~>~mg:.. (909) 'IS t4t59m (<)(1'1) 5'14-515'1
Thursday
C'on~umcr

Bw.. tllC\') Nct'-'mk, wed•• I), 7

a m Jl M~eh.1cl h. ~()I N V1nc1 Jld "' e .
On1ano Mccung C'h.11gc St 5 mctud•ng
brca~ f"'I CuniJCI . (8 t8) H6-1986 llo"
Sand) Pattcr,on
Bu~tflC!)\

NchHH~

lntcrnatu..lnJI,

Upl•nd C'hJplcr. "cckl). 7 J m al Dcnn) \ ,
185 S Moulll.un A' c.. Upland C'on1ac1 lorn
M.1ng1ap.mc. (9{~)) 946-66 t6
Frida)
Sale\ Succc" ln,111u1c - "Prospcclmg
Wuhou1 Cold-(.1llong1.'' "11h D Forbe, LC}.
JUihor of ··Success Today'." "cckl), t 30
p m lo 5.00 p m al lhc Onlano Alfp<HI
Marnolt Free, hut rc\ervotllons a must ('.til
(800) 772- t t72 Prev1c" WW\\ sell-fasl com

Saturday
People Helpmg People 10 Keep Dreams
Ahve 1• weekly, t JO p m al The Peoples
Place. 115 W FJrsl S1rcc1. Ctarcmonl Info
Dr D.M Yce, (909) 624-6663
Sunday
Claremont

Master

Mottvators

Toaslmaslcrs Club. weekly, 6 10 7.30 p m
on lhc Jagcl> Bulld111g al Ctarcmonl
Gradualc School, t65 E. IOih S1,
C'laremonl Con1ac1 Chuck or Dolores
Week. (909) 9112-1410
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1
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Development Center i,
offering a two-hour work,hop entitled "Financing :1Small Bu.,iness." It
wdl CO\'Cr the variou' financing
opt1on' av;ulahlc to 'mall bu,ine;,se,. Tho'<! who attend will have the
opport umt y to meet with a profes"onal bu'ine" con,ultant by
appo111tmcn t. free of charge, for
<i'si,tance on prcpanng tor a SBA
loan It'' Ill take place I rom 'J a.m to
II a m. Re,ervauon' arc reqtured
I or 1nformat10n and 1Cg1,trat1on, call
the Small flu,lne~" Development
Center at (XOO) 450-723:!

~1.

Rt\cr-,tdc Cont.11.:t f:..,tcr JJmmJ
(HIS) IOS-72tXI hi t06
TI1c RJnchn C\tlJmnngJ \\omen '

TI1e Employe~ Group "
ho>.ting a -.cmmar entitled
"Arhitmt10n .. The event
will take place from 9 a m. to II am.
at the Ontario Airport I tilton, 700 N.
II a\ en Ave in Ontario. The coM i.' $65
tor mcmhers, $60 each for partie.\ of
three or more and $85 for nonmem-

The Employe~'> Group i;,
ho,ting a 'cmmar entitled
·· C\~ Employee Orienl<ltlon." The seminar will he a comprchen>.ive overv1ew of the role of
the new employee and how it affects
rclation.,hips and other i;,sues within
a company. The event will take place
from X:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the
Ontario Airport Hilto n, 700
!Iaven Ave. in Ontario. The cost is
S 150 for memhers, S 130 each for
parties of three or more and $195 for
nonmembers.

16
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The Riverside Police
Department will have its
Police Citizen Academy.
Designed to huild a hetter, stronger
relationship herween re.~idcnts and
the Police Department through education on law enforcement issues and
providing an in~ide look at how the
various department~ work within the
police station. The 12-week cla.'i.~ runs
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. and ends Oct. 6 at the
Riverside
County
Office
of
Education Conference Center, 3939
Thirteenth Street in Riverside. For
more information, call the Riverside
Police De)J<1rtment at (909) 7H2-5542.

The Mt. San Antonio College
Small Bu.,mc~' Development Center
i;, offering a two-hour work.~hop, entitled "Start-Up Bu.~inc.'-' Orientation,"
which will cover top1a. on how to
own a bu;,ine.'-' and what future entreprcneu~ will need to get \tarted in
thc1r own hu.,ine.-.;,_-.c,-,, It will take place
from I p.m to 3 p.m. Registration i>.
required. For more information and
rcgL,trat1on. call the Small Bu.,ine.'-'
Development Center at (HOO) 4507232
The Shake.,pcare Reading
Cluh of Amenca will read
"Henry VIII" at the
Emha'-'y Suite.'> llotcl, Third Floor,
7+ 770 llighway Ill 111 Palm Dc.-.crt.
The Shake.-.peare Readmg Club of
America mecb on the ta,t Tue."lay of
every month, heginnmg at 6:00 p.m.
There arc no dues or fee.~; members
must pay for their own meals.
l ntere.~ted guests should send $16 prepayment to David Koslow, P.O. Box
1415, Cathedral City, 92235-1415,
and hring a copy of the play.

28

The
Center
for
International
Trade
Development i;, offering
a work..-.hop at their Pomona office.
Entitled
"The
ABC's
of
Exporting/Importing." The workshop will focus on the important elements of an import/export tran~ac
tion, such as required documentation,
production capacity, shipping, in.~ur
ance, evaluation of business potential, and the methods of getting paid.
A tran<;action flow chart will he used
as a guide throughout tht: sequence. It
will run from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30p.m.
There is a $25 registration fee. For
information and registration, call the
Citrus
College
Center
for
lntemational Trade Development at
(909) 629-2247.
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EXECUTIVE TIME OUT

Northern Ca
by Camille Bounds, Travel Editor

Planning a business meeting or
conference, a romantic rendezvous
for the weekend or a family getaway for a few days? Dare to try
something a little different?
Take a trip up North. Sao
Francisco, Monterey and the
Silicon Valley area have some interesting places for accommodations,
restaurants and attractions that
stand out and are definitely different and something to think about
when planning your getaway with
the family, a business trip or business conference.
Expuieac:e tbe orieatal Davor
In San Francisco, an oriental
flavor in accommodations could be
a change from the usual. For families on vacation, business trips or
conferences, the impressive Hotel
Niklc:o San Francisco offers a central location right in the downtown
area with a serene atmosphere

amidst the hustle and bustle of this
beautiful city.
American-style suites as well
as a Japanese-style Tatami Suite are
available along with comfortable
guest rooms that come with city
views and all the amenities and service one could possibly desire.
"Guest relations" are dressed in
authentic Japanese kimonos and
greet guests upon arrival in the
delightful traditional Japanese manner with a bow and the word "welcome" in Japanese.
Dining is an adventure at Hotel
Nikko with the mixture of
California alisine and the exciting
flavors of the Pacific Rim. Cafe
222, a bistro-style restawant with a

ornia's Bes t K e pt S ec ·e

deliciously diverse menu, and the
highly rated Sushi Bar with the
finest and freshest selection of fish
leave nothing to be desired when it
comes to satisfying the palate.
Sunday brunch is a delightful,
unforgettable choice. As a matter of
fact, guests do not have to leave the
hotel to dine; actually, they do not
have to leave their room. Fine
catered room service is available 24
hours a day.
A complete fitness center with
a glass-enclosed pool, sauna,
Japanese soaking tubs, shiatsu massage, and the latest Cybex machines
are there along with a personal
trainer and the traditional Japanesestyle service that sees to all the
needs of the guests.
Spacious meeting rooms are
equipped with the latest in audiovisual technology and include a
glorious view of downtown San
Francisco through floor-to-ceiling
windows.
An executive business center
has up-to-date office
equipment,
including
computers,
fax
machines, laser printers
and photocopiers.
If you want to be
right in the middle of
everything and still have
a delightful adventure
with a Japanese flavor,
make plans at the Hotel
Nikko San Francisco.
For more information,
call (415) 394-1111.
'Jake • miD.i cruise witb COUJ1Dd
diaiq
Hungry? Want to take a short
romantic cruise? Want to take the
family for a fun-filled afternoon
around the bay?
Just a hop, skip and jump from
Pier 39 and Fisherman's Wharf, the
stunning fleet of the Pacific Marine
Yachts can be found. These elegant
yachts of various sizes accommodate everything from corporate
entertaining, special events, weddings and celebrations in grand
style. Beautifully maintained and
well manned, the yachts offer a
unique way to celebrate any special
event or just have a family outing.

S

A Pac•fic MariM Yacht

The gourmet menu is absolutely outstanding with fantastically
creative hors d'oeuvres, salads,
main courses and desserts.
Immaculate service by tux-attired
servers adds a touch of European
class. A complete wine list and full
bar is available.
Sundays are very special with a
glorious champagne brunch. Board
the Pacific Marine Yachts beautiful
150-foot flagship,
the San
Francisco Spirit, at 11 am. The
maitre d' will seat your party at
your reserved table.
Enjoy a delightful cruise
around the bay while nonstop
champagne is poured and a brunch
to absolutely die for is served.
Return at 1:30 p.m. with plenty of
time to shop and enjoy Pier 39 just
next door.
Children and babies are most
welcome and are accommodated
with genuine good humor and
attention. For more information,
call (415} 788-9100.
A toadl of "'lara" Sitic:oa Valley

style
A little to the south of the city
by the bay is the Silicon Valley and
a jewel that lies hidden and is available to the public for all types of
functions. The Hayes Conference
Center is just five miles from
downtown San Jose.
Here is a beautifully restored
1905 mansion with an attitude. It
reeks from the lavish lifestyle of
that era and opens itself to all the
comforts of home away from home.
A Mediterranean revival-style

mansion set on six meticulously
landscaped acres with a history that
could match "Tara" from "Gone
with the Wind." The mansion is
complete with a full-service conference center that includes meeting
rooms, dining and reception areas
and 135 guest rooms and parlor
suites.
Geared for the 21st century, the
Hayes Conference Center offers all
the state-of-the-art systems that
make for successful meetings.
Manned with a "can-do" staff that
meets every need with professional
calmness and courtesy.
A romantic getaway for two
can also be enjoyed with the same
attention and courtesy.
Orlos' Restaurant offers fine
dining
with
Mediterranean
inspired cuisine and is open daily
to the public for lunch and dinner.
Orlos' is set in the original private
dining room of the Hayes family
mansion, and an ambiance of elegance and intimacy is felt throughout the service.
The Silvercreek dining room
offers conferences featuring three
four-star full meals a day. A
gourmet champagne brunch is
offered on Sundays.
For a unique conference experience or a quiet getaway for two,
this is the place. For reservations
and information, call (800) 4203200.
Camille Bounds is the travel editor
for the Inland Empire Business
Journal and the Western Division of
Sunrise Publications.

ovcretgnt) ts the nght of a
people to govern themselves
and thetr temtory The governmental
fabnc of the L nned States ts mtcr
woven wnh many governmental
enut1es all of whtch possess val)1ng
degrees of soveretgnty
The L..nned States ts a soverctgn
nation State;, arc sovcrctgn to the
extent that they dtd not rchnqutsh
cenam powers to the nat tonal
government under the uS Constl
tutlons federal system Cttles, coun·
ties, school dtstncts, pon authonues,
and other local governments are
creations of state governments,
the extent of thetr sovemgnty ts
determmed by state law
Before colomzatlon, Amencan
lndtan tnbes and Alaskan 1\auve
commumtles governed themselves
and the terntones they possessed
As the ongmal occupants of the
Umted States, Amencan lndtan tnbal
and Alaskan Nattve governments
possess mherent soveretgnty PreIndependence European and coloma!
governments recogmzed lndtan tnbes
m the same way they recogntzed
other countnes lndtan tnbes and
those governments made treaties,
whiCh are agreements made by
equals Soveretgn nghts not gtven
up by treaty, were retamed by each
treaty pany.
The U.S. Consmuuon recogntzes
the soveretgnty of lndtan Tribes.
As wnh states, the Constnuuon,
Arttcle II, Secuon 2, gtves Congress
the power to regulate commerce

between lndtan Tnbes Thts ts known
a;, the "lndtan C.ommer~e Clause
Based on concept> of dtscovery and
conquest, the uS Supreme Coun ,
Cttl ng Arucle I, section 8, clause 3,
also gtves Congress the power to
break treatle> wn h lndtan nations
Just as state governments have
full authonty over local governments,
the U.S Congress has complete
authont y over lndtan tnbes, so long
as that authonty docs not exceed
other constitutional restnctlons
Although lndtan tnbes, m the
treaty-making process , gave up
cenam lands and soveretgn authonty,
those elements of soveretgnty not
gtven up remam reserved to the tnbes
as mherent powers Though the
Congress no longer makes treaties
wnh lndtan tnbes, those treaties not
otherwtse nulhfted, remam the law
of the land
Thts was recogmzed by Chtef
j usttce john Marshall m the
Worchesrer v GcorglQ dectston of
1832, when he wrote
n.~ lrtdrCIII \atrOM

alwcn~

had
bt-m cmu idrrrd as

dJsllrtCI, 1~,

political
contmWiitics, mnining their
origirud ruuural /rnhnntt}
righu as tht' wndispuud
pos~ · son of rhr soil from
rimt' i iiUitmtorial .•. tht' '""
t t'nft ''nation.,' $0 gntnlllf)
applies to rhnn, rumu "A
pcoplt' distinct from othn-s."
Tht' C.on.srirution,

by dt-daring tn·atrn air; ad}
mad£ 115 Wt"ll as I h t" Io fH:
rnad I o b£ I ht" supumt" Ia..
of lhr land has adoptr.J ''"d
sundroned thr prrHous
tuatrcs \\llh th o lndw n
1\oatrmu, and cons• 'lur ntf)

adrnus rhnr ranlr among
Ot O\o P"" ' n -..ho tHo cupahlt•
of rnnJung In altcs " r ha.r
applird rite -..md\ "lrt·an"
and '" natron" • . Ill l rul1an\ , 115
,., h.nt· applrrd rhnn 10 the
othn nal illn\ 11/ rhc l.arth,
rhn an· applu·d to all rn the
w m o \ CMt .

Although the Congress, m 1924,
made Amencan lndtans cntzens of
the Unned States, It dtd not, nor can
n under the Constitution, abandon tts
government-to-government relauonshtp With Amencan lndtan tnbes and
Alaskan Native communntes
A federal "trust responstbthty"
extsts for Amencan lndtan tnbes, m
whiCh they "trust" the U S to honor
tts promtses made 10 exchange for
thetr land, a concept acknowledged
10 law, and continuously upheld by
the U.S Supreme Coun
States have no direct Consutuuonal government-to-government
relattonshtp With, or authonty over
lndtan tnbes, unless so expressed m
law enacted by the U.S. Congress.
f« _,.. laf.o..-..doa matact:

Nadoul Co•paa of "-aic:u t..U...
101--466-7767
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You KNOW US. • •
IT's TDI E \\'E GET TO 1\.\"0\\' YOl'.
•
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for "orld re no" ned docto r:-.. o ur quality care

and th e heart tran :-.plant:-.
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do. But. did you abo

tal,c carc of hro l,e n ho ne:-.. do '' e ll-baby C.\am:-. and
phy-..i ea h '~
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~h·c

we
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Fro m cut-. to cardiac care. Lo ma Linda l "nive r:-.ity

~l edi c al Cent er can C ll:-.tii"C the health and happine:-.:-. of your

e ntire family. includin ~ that

IIC\\

center of attention .

For information on choosin~ a health plan that offers the care
o f Loma Linda l 'nivcr:-.ity ~lcdical C enter affiliated physic ians.
call I -HOO-LLl '.\IC- 1)7 or tnll\ to your employee benefit:-. mana~cr

today. \ "i!.it our website: \\"\\W.IIu.cdulllumc.

